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published fivcrJ dPortland

>

Rally Press

BUSINESS

CHANGES.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

(Sundays excepted) by

Pvllislihig

Co.,

30')

MISCELLANEOUS.

MARRETT,

POOR

Or

I 'Fl

CO.,

is

Mutual

d'Solved by mutual consent,
All having claims again*r. the latelirm
are requested
to
present
!
them, and those indented, to make imThe Maine State Press
1 mediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRErT.
FRED A. POOR.
T
Is published every Thursday Morning at
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year

A.

CO.,
;

Merchants,

tlie purchase and sale of

Cottou, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

Every Description.

96 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

^“Consignments and orders solicited.
^Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA
Portland.

dc2*Cmo

hy

is

GENERAL

may
or

&

CO.,

t,1,s

PIANOS,

stock ot

ve

ElfMusic

sent

by

mail.

Middle

77

Street,

Portland.

uov9d'!m

December

General Insurance

Agency,

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

J. H. LAMSON,
PIIOTOGRAP HE K,
From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely a[ pointed

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

dross St.

cor,

HOUSE.

PRINTING

WM. M. Id AUKS,

TEBffl*.
Enquire at the Hall.

a

Exchange Street,
of Job Printing neatly
and at the lowest possible

and promptiy executed,
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.ja7dtf

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O
remove

ATENTS,
to

80 Middle Street,
au-24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

C. J. SCHIIMACBElt,

FRESCO

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schloltcrfceok & Co.,
303 CoiigressSf., Pori land, Me.*
One door above Browi;,
Jan 12-dtt

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

ITUGOO& MASTIC WORREKS,
VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attent ion i aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our

same

Brick Stores

WE

on

GOUGH & HOWARD,
4£ Free St. Block.

BASEMENT

Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
oc5tf
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.

ke'.l &

Booms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this oflice.
Bep22d3w*rf

TWO

~~

^TO

line.

apr22dtf

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

0FFJCES

L E T.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Either Single

or

Street, and
jan8dtt

any other business that mav legally come beloretbem.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9,1870.
dtd

Second National Bank ot Portland.
ot this Bank
hereby notified
THEthatstockholders
ilie annual meeting tor the choice of Diare

rectors, and ilie transictnin ot any other business
that may legally come beiorc them, will he held at
their Banking Hoorn on Tuesday, the 10th
day ot
January, 1871, at 11 o’clock a. m.
W. N. GOULD, Cashier,
Portland, December 9, 1870.
deli)

Portland, Bangor and Macliias
Steamboat Company.

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
d2, 9, 16*3w

P.

fec31

id_WM. ROSS, Clerk,
Canal National Bank.

Annual Meeting ot the Sto kholdere cf “The
X Canal National Bank of Poitland” for the election ot seven Directors and tor the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them,
will be hel t at their Banking House, on Tuesday.
*l»e Tenth Day of January, 1871, at eleven
o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOME KBY, Cashier.
dei9-dtd

rpHE

Portland & Ogdensburg IJailroad

Company.
ANIVtAL

MEETING.

E Annual Meeting ot the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will be held at the office
ot the Company, corner ot Middle and Plum streets,
TUESDAY, the 17th day ot January, 1871, at ten
o’clock in t ie forenoon, for the choice 01 Directors,
and t ie transaction of any other bus ness that may
legally come before them.

AND

(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Pablor Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Portland, Jan’y 2d,

Premium

1871.

EgfA 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Fundoc25-,G9r,T&st!
boxed and matted.

Lost!

ON

are

Check Lost!
this city, Messrs. A. & S. E Spring’s
check. No. 487, dated Dec. 7, 1870, tor one hundred and lot ty-oue 85-1C0 dollars, ($141.65) payable
to bearer. Pavmcnt on raid check has been stopped
and the finder will e rewarded by leaving it at the
counting-room oi Messrs. A. & S. E. Spring, Exchange Street, over Ocean Insurance Co.
dc29J1w

LOST

in

Something New.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER OF

China Man’s Tea Slrre
From China and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail tu this
Ciiy. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
*133
greftto Nt.

CAUTION .—All genuine has tho name

Peruvian
in the glass

Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown
J. P. Dakssiorb
A 3‘2-page pamphlet sent free.
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Hieskell’s Magic Salve
CURES

Tetter !

Tetter I
ITCH!

ITCH!

Tetter I
ITCH!

Ringworms. TTJeers, Bums,
Salt Kbeum. Chill Blaies, Scalds,Pimples, lUolcbes,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame i Eyts, Pi es, and all Erup-

Erysipelas. ScaM
tions

Head.

CAPE COTTAGE.
This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tbe Maine Coa6t,
lor transient and permanent
jjjjjXjiWwill be open
company, on tbe 15th infit. First-Class ac[iJfflJT'B
TS'J. gcommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALICENBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland June 8 1 *70.
junOtl

R

!X

CHRISTMAS

the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg:sls and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
G. 0. Goodwin & Co Wlio'esale Agents, 38 Hanovet street, Boston.
Pi ice 35 cents per box.

--

TT

rai

-mr

Tobacco Be

Pipes,

-18 AT

1Z. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

lie has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Tuero. who used to be at337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers ar** requeste I to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
lie mark*t, and as cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtl
JS^Don’t iorget the nuroVer and street.

Christmas Goods
LOWELLS,
Congress Street,

AT
301

WATCHES,
Neele

Chains, Lockets,

Full and Hall Sets of Jewelry,

Whitby

Jet in Great
*EW

FOR SALE

1>.

BTYLES1

Second-Hand Piano for Sale
-AT-

Uc31-lw

Next Slew City

liuilding

Congress

street.

Corner of Oak.

Books,

Portmonnaies, Pocket
Writing-Desks,
Knives Juvenile Books, Bibles, Fancy Goods, Ac,
Dec 23d2w.

Persons out ot tinplojment
HO v/ish to nuke money can clear from $3 to
V*% $5 a uay, selling
MhoimN New Ynriety Prize Package!
C
Send for circular,

or applv to
C. It. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
oet17tr
circular to the above address.

\li

received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
bestinnse. All instruments manufactured by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Wil
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15(be«t«nt SI.,
Forllmul, Pie.

things

ior

Christmas

or

Ne

y

Years present.

__dc20tt

ACAlilA

COAL.

Ask

Your

Grocer For It!

TIIE

Eraeible

Choicest

Flours

Family

In the
AI AN (I

for children

Market,

FACT L'BED BY TIBBS

Lindell

Celebrated

Mills

*

Palmyra, Mo.
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

Linilel’ Hills
Gem of

Otni,
Louie,

St. Johns

Extra,

Woodbury,Latham & Glid d ea

■

r

JpJUOU. First-Class Tavern tor
Sale,
ten rooms, together with bar fixtures, lions*
bold furniture, aud a good stock ot liquor;
etc., with lease, transfer ot license; located in tl; e
centre ot Alleghany city. Penn
round rent onl
$350 a y**ar, average cash sales ct $11 per day. in

profits $100 per week besides supporting a lamily t
six.
t.hanoe seldom met with, as ihe owner
obliged to self on account of siokness.
Paiticulars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Bostol
jan2d3t
>___

|

Boot and Shoe Business tor Said,
Washington street, established many year
with regular run of first-class retail
payir g
business; good store, well stocked, long lease, lu v
rent, other business reason for selling.
TAYLOR
&
jnl-3t
CO., 20 State street, Bostoi i.

ON

Produce and Commission Busines s
ior sale,
will sell half inferest, located very near Quii
ey Market, and doing good business. Kelerei
exchanged,

capital.

jnl-3t

TAYLOR

chance lor

& Co

20

a

man

wi

11

State St., Boston.

For the

Holidays f
Music Folios. Mnsic Wrapperp,

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.
no!7dtf

IRA

all the

C.

THE MOTTO

SOFT WCODf for sale at No. 43 Lin
Also, ory edgings.
WM, IIUSE.

Sheet Music just received.

Exchahge Street,
WELL REGULATED
LIES:

FAM

“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes ,1 1
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st.’’
Oct Teodtl

-AND

219 Commercial street. Portland.
SALE ALSO **

SWAN &

BARRETT,

HENRY P. WOOD,
Comer

Exchange and

Dec 30-jltf
The strongest and best (secured, an well
nxoftt profitable in vestment now

FURNACES!
TTAVING enlarged our Store, we ate now preparAJed to exhibit to our customers the largest ^assortment of

Parlor,
O lUcc,
Cooliingr Stoves,
And RauffeSi
in the market. Wo have added many new pattern?
to our former large assortment ot Stove9 and Furnaces, ail of which we warrant to give periect satistaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a* share of the
same in the future,

Oct 24th.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

as

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchango Streo;.

offered in the inavhtt.

Patterns, models. Artificial Legs I miserable

Y rer bent, bold

P
A. 8.

Principii

l.

s.

Plumbers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

TAX.

and Interest Payable! in Gold.
ISSUED

JRapids

Real Estate Agents.

The small remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

quantity

IIENIIY CLEWS & Co.,
32 Wall §ncri(i]\cn \
8*1.*

n

it,

BY

TOREK, CIDUHVC. * TORREY,
BBBIVSTEB, SWEET * »!*>„
Boil,.,
General Agent. for New England.
AND

FOR

...

Family

m

W.

Cana Ja

Tailoring

Butter!

West,

l>y
ADAMS,

for sale

IPIIA1I A
No. 194 Commercial st.

SEWING MACHINES,
and-

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns ot Garments
PLUMMER & WILDER,
73 Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized agenfs, we hav<
no connection with any other parties selling eithe
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’s Pat
terns in this city.
dcl5tf

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

•

*T, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J. W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

BOOTS AND
Bottoms fastened witli
sewed or pegged.

a

SHOES.

screw

wire.

Every Pair Warranted

Superior

not to

dc?0dlm

in the neighborhood.

ANY parties wishing to engage in a wel'-establish■CL ed and good paying business, capable ot beint
largely increased, and a fine stand for the liver;
business, will do well to consult Ike subscriber, who
being about to make a change in business, will tor
hort time ofler bis whole establishment upon term
advantageous to parties wishing lo purchase. Fo
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No.
Green st
au23Ut!

1-1_1.-

M.KVU...Q

Portland,

o

JUST

NOTICE!

OPENED

A

CONGRESS STREET, No. 229. next to the Cit;
Hall, where he intends to manufacture the choices !
brand of Cigars and of the very genuine leat iron
Havana, whence he receives direcilv, as he gets th<
facility of obtaining it, as he has friends there witl 1
whom he trades.
He also keeps the old place on Exchange st., No. 8' (

On

po CaIjl music.

«

where

pamphlets

y a

L

z

Sacred and

Secular.

MR. JOHN L.8HAW,

Having perfected arrangements with some ot tin
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully In
public that he is prepared to mmisli ap
propriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par
ties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness am
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all wb
may favor him with their patronage.
oclltt
form the

of Dressed IIoss ji.st received
ACH01CEI.it
Ida sale in lota to suit purchasers, at

Establishment

Under Falmouth Hotel.

MAINE STATE REGISTEB

W'OODRCRV,

New Town Slop,

Cen.na, ISJO

304 pp. Cloth, wtb Map, $1,23.
Sent poet paid in receipt of price.

Paper |Ccters

133“ Enclose $1.23 lor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

Pcltland, Not 2Gtli, 1670.

TV

T

O

I

dc30ti

C

JeT:

I have reason tobe’ieve that one J
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained irotu ni
on the
day ot December instant, in
*10*6 of that date for the sum ot two hundred do!
lars; 1‘liis is to caution all persons against purebas
ing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and i

twenty-seventh

BREED.
PUBLISHERS.
Utf

r

>
r

;

JONATHAN BURNFLL.
dclildliw
1870.

Baldwin, December 28,

HARTFORD

oo,

Agents Wanted Z

1

LATHAM A- GLIUDE! t

without consideration.

HEADY.

<&

!

137 Commercial Street,

WHEREAS

dcSOtl

FOGG

an.

Life & Annuity Ins,
OT

Comp’v

Exchange St.. Portland,

•r*i*,»l«
;ep24

tt

lutwn

in

iuriu.

ai

uproar got to
Iroin his
bed and determined to ascertain what in
thunder all this growling meant anyhow!
It appeared to him that the noise came from
the top of the house. He went up into the
garret and put his head out of the trap-door.
There he lound oue hundred and ninety-six
cats stuck fast knee-deep in the concrete,
which had been softened by the heat.
Some
ot them had been there four days.
The minute they caught sight of Simpson the whole
one hundred and ninety-six doubled
up their
spines, ruffled their back hair, snaked their
tails, and gave one wild, unearthly howl,
which shocked Simpson’s nerves so much that
he dropped the trap-door and tell down the
step-ladder on the head c( Mrs.Simpson, w ho
was standing below, dressed in a
thing with a
frill on it, and armed with a palm-leai fan and
a bed slat, deteimincd to protect
Simpson to
the death. The next day the concrete was
and
the
cats were dug out.
removed,
But
you ought to have been present when Simpson interviewed the concrete man!
There
were only four rounds, and then
Simpson got
otT the man’s prostrate body in order to let
up
him go and hunt for some good hair restorative and put a fresh .oyster on Ids
arose

i

Tue Golconda (Southern Illinois) Herald
gives the following account of a most brutal
murder committed twelve miles southwest
of that place: “Old Bart Lvnn and Monroe
Spence, two notorious scoundrels of Maccac
county, were engaged in a game of cards for
money, with Thomas Jones, a well-to-do
farmer living near Honley’s grocery, which

had probably been protraetedduring the
nigbt
as too difficulty which resulted in the
killing of
Thomas Jones, occurred at about 5 o’clock in
The difficulty winch is
the morning.
supposed to have been premeditated for tlie purof
pose
robbing Jones of a sum ot money lie
was thought to
possess, was begun about the
game, and Joues was knocked dowu with
some heavy
substance, supposed to be either
a weight or the barrel ot a
pistol, iu the hands
of one of the persons; and when he
tell, they
drew their knives and cut hi's throat and
stabbed him a number of times in his left
breast and side; and the persons who saw the
body state that the lelt side and breast were
literally cut to pieces. It is supposed that the
murders fled to Missouri.”

HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK M. GROWAY, Gen.Agt.
1

i.ji

eye.

Dressed Hogs l

CH18A1

1_-i.

last, one moonlight night the
be so outrageous that Simpson

Cigar Manufactory,

Ao. 118 Middle Street,

HOYT,

grow more terrific, and day alter day Mrs.
Simpson observed that the mysterious caterwauling continued during all the hours of
daylight. Simpson hadn’t a bootjack or a

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!

Portland, December CO, 1870.

MOW

The mere he “slioed”
them and flung old boots at them, the more
they yelled. Night after night it continued to

Rare Business Opportunity!

Me.

Wanted lliraughonl ll/e Stale

lorego the connection with Oswego and the
Lake, for so great is the dread of this northern route on the part ot the friends of the
New York Central, that they would make a

with the East, by the way of
Schenectady and Saratoga, if the Oswego line
is given up.
connection

It does not seem to be a difficult matter to
build 40 or 41 miles of a new line from Portland to fhe New Hampshire boundary, starting out Horn tide water by a level route to
Buxton, by way of Moderation and the Ossipee Valley, the grading of which is estimated
at a moderate experse by competent engineers.
As soon as the lire is undertaken in Maine,
the cheap route from Ficedom to Meredith
can be built by the means raised along the
line, with the aid ottered by the other railroad
companies, so that the only points ol difficulty
are found upon the section in Maine, and that
in Vermont between Rutland and Woodstock
—the Woodstock line having beeu already

partially graded,

and nearly ready for the rails.
A tithe of the effort made to build the
Montreal railroad, would give to Tori land ;t
connection with the Great Lakes and the
West, wHhin cur own territory inside of 400
miles, of vastly more importance to Potlland
than our line to Montreal, greet as the value
ot that work has been, and is admitted to be,
to our city.
jruruauu, urereiure, uas umy to turn
on this direct line

tion of her

strength

a porto the

West, now within her reach, to become a
shipping port tor Western produce all the
year round, and a large participant in the

Foreign commerce of the country. Our great
rival in the Canadian struggle (Boston) is
watching us with most jealous care, more so
than our people generally suppose, and Is
putting forth every effort to cut us off irom
the West, as no one can now reach Portland
from the West by rail without coming round
bv way of Bostou, or through by Montreal.
Their efforts to regain lost trade, to recover
their position, and lo give facility for haudling
merchandise by means of marginal streets ou
tide water, are prodigious, carried forward,
regardless of expense, by the city, so that our
only safety lies in faithfully adhering to thu
policy agreed on with our friends on the tins
to Rutland and Oswego.
Com.

The dwelling of Emanuel llelpman
legany couuty, Mich., was burned hast
day, and three ot hischildreu perished

ly intense, and Mr. Simpson was exceedingly
annoyed by the animated discussion of cats

Rip.

Sale by all DealerM.

For

It is well known that a line can be carried
through by way of Schenectady, if we could

of Tuekahoe is cats. In warm weather
millions of them assemble aud hold ratification meetings and rehearsals and general syu-

ods out in the back yards aud on the roofs.
In Tuekahoe last July the heat was unusua^

to

direct line

foiuineivui railway, tSi tbu most
rom the West to the seaboard ?

made, “so as to make her all tight and nice,"
said Simpson. A man was accordingly engaged, and he covered the tin witli concrete
to the depth of three or four inches.
The
curse

CABLE SCREW WIRE

E. PONCE,

—«

ELIAS HOWE

I

F.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J.DEEMING A Co, 48 India & 102& 164Congresssti

HAS

information may by obtained.
Alter a careful Investigation of the merits ot the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresota R. R. Firsl
mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER, BIDDINGS & TORREY,
DQ12
Brewster, sweat & co.

rHe

B. F.

Simpson, who has

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi
0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall,

question
line \\ eet,
nost, is tuts: Can we extend our
so as’ to connect with the chain of railroads
■eacbing to Oswego and the Niagara river?
Portland and Rut>r in other words, can the
*nu routi be built as a portion ot the Trans-

I.vtebestiwo to Juhymen.—A Juror of
Philadelphia court lately requested that thu
jury might be recalled into the court room for
instruction upon an important point; which,
being granted, he arose and asked the honorable court whether it was strictly legal when
one juror could not see the evidence in the
same light as the others for the rest to hriog
him to their view by knocking kkn down with
a chair.
As the damaged condition of bis
head lent a certain pathos to his appeal, the
court instructed the jury that there was no
law authorizing that mode of persuasion.

Down in Tuekahoe there is a man, named
a flat roof on his house
covered with tin. The roof got a leaking
badly a lew weeks ago, and it happened to
occur to Mr. Simpson that it would be a
good
thing to cover the whole surface with a ma.
terial out of which concrete pavements are

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, lit Union Street, np Blairs.

NOTICE I

HAS REMOVED HJS

PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, fron

I QA

n

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress st.

•«

l.D. STURTEVANT,
GSO. W. WARREAT & CO.,
the Banks

sides to the common stock of wealth.
Good citizens, who wish this State to
go
back to the old Rum Times, please give us a
reason who we should do so, that is consist,
ent with the general welfare.
N. D.

Silver and Plated Ware,
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

dec31 2w

F.AHAULEVAiO,,
Oranyot

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinc/s of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

SALE BY

SPENCER, VILA Sl CO., BoMou,
FOGIIBROCA B ITE.,
HEAD Si PERKINS,
XV. II. WOOD Si SON, Portland,
“
SWAN* BAR KBIT,
RICHARDSON, (IK.I. It CO., Boston.
•<
E. ROLLINS MORSE * CO
«
ATT R OOD * CO.,
<<
HUBBARD RRON. A CO.,
><
beck brothers,

and

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxchange Street,
GEO. R. DA Vis, v. tv No. 3014 Congress street.

of tbe issue

only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be ibis Fall, an immediate
advance over suhscrltiou price may be looked for.
These bonds have ft) years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock oi tbe company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. Tlie convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distaut day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
regard them to be as safe aud lully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; amt until they are
placed upon ihe New York Stock Exchange, tlie
rules of w’hich require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us alter this date at llie same price as
realized by us on their sale.
All mar actable Securities taken in
payment free
01 Commission and Express charges.

FOB

surroundings; a nice lionse of one storyi
white, with green blinds; a nicety painted
fence in front, upon the road; a nice barn,
not very large, but painted, sheds also
painted,
and all the fences in good order. I saw none
of the family,—they were
probably all busy
with their various industries,
providing for
their own support and adding
something be-

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Cedar

a small

&e.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

BY TIIE

& Minnesota JR. It. Co.

security,

raphers.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

-aND
of

oj

DAVIS &

80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 M'ddle St., cur. Cross,

Fil’d Mort^a^e ISomis

FREE

and poor.
^ell, I almost forgot to tell you about the
house «nd barn and out-buildings. They are
all his own aud paid for too. You see he'd
change works with the carpenters, masons,
painters and sicb, aud so by working all the
time, steady—no idle hours—he just did thatNow, I hope I haven’t tired you with this
long story. Good by!’’
And when I came to the house, I hauled
up in the road and gazed at it, with all its

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

dtf
—

anybody else; his hojs, some of ’em are
large enough now to help him a good deal,
’tween schools and alter school, and there is
not a better citizen and n eigbbor in the place
than he is, nor a family that i3 more respectable and comfortable. It’d do you good to see
’em all going to meeting Sundays, ail together, and to think that only three years ago he
was such a devil and his family so wretched.

Masons and Builders.

h. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 134
Exchange Street.

Fore sts-

teemed by the business ra in of
Portland, as
its great necessity, to ensure the commercial
importance ofour city. Jiut efforts to extend
such a line west, were palsied in formsr tin ea
by the indifference or want of sympathy wida
Portland, on the part of our Western iiei'iBw
bors.
The railroads running north and south,drew
the trade of New Hampshire, Vermont and
Northern New York in another direction, and
a line from Portland to
Oswego would cross
the radroads at right angles to tlitir general
course.

than

N.

si uniii ac uiniuiiK,

Dec 15-d3w

ST JCKBRIIJGL

Ko. 150

Braille Street.

&rit¥tsS'

Gift Bookt ’

dc22-2wat Twombly’B, near Olty Hall.

Wood, Wood l
and

new

TIIE

dec53-istl

•

Strings, Harmonicos, Music Boxes, Picture i.
and Musical Merchandise.
5^**Also,

than any-

173 A 371 Fore Sf.
P. S. Please call and exam nc our large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere,

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.

coin street.
HARD

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

F. & C. B. NASH9

m usic

Piano and Vocal

more

Now for sale at ail the Book, Stationery and Fan*
cy Goods Stores in Portland,-ml bool-sellers and
stationers in all the principal cities.

OF

small

Cliit.

American Tabid Co., 29
Bo»ton.

-FOR.-

BAND ALL, McALLISTBB & CO,

becoming famous throughout the
country. They are the finest thing tor instruction
in drawing and are suitable to children 01 all ages.
The draw ng ot birds, Animals, Ttees, &c.. is
one of the most fascinating amusements which
Children can have provided tor them. These Tablets have thorough models tor the child to copy and
it it lai's to make a good ox or horse, it can immediately be willed off with a damn cloth and the Tablet is ready lor another trial. There is nothing so
beautiful and cheap lor children, amusing them and
at the same time cultivating a taste lor drawing.
THE WHITING TABLETS also are a capital inare

MANUFACTURED BY

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

.excellent

and Writing: Tablets,

these Tablets will please children
thing that can he found.

137 Commercial Street,

OR

Dialing

Christmas

FOR SALE BY

ces

UNRIVALED

vention. The copy is immediate^ at ove the line cn
which the child is to write, is in the b<;st style o!
penmanship and the child can write with pencil,
wipe oft and re-wiite again and again until its work
is satisfactory, thus saving paper, ink blots and
much trouble. It. is the best method tor leaching
penmanship to clii'dren yet discovered.
As a

musical Instruments!

A Cargo just arrived lrom the best mine U Nova
Seotia, lor sale low by

€0

Any further information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

doubted

dcISeodly

ORRISON’S Patent Coal Si iter the best thing in

the market. Those in want of a Sitter will do
well to call at
Pctlingih’s, loot ot Cross s t, and examine one be lore
purchasing any oilier kind, Nice

~

at

Oiwrio Knilrond':
A line of railroad due west from
l'mllard
harbor to Lake Ontario, has always been es-

was

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal st*
HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No, 56 Exchange Bt
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Fedenl street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repilring done to cep once in awhile a little lalt fish to
order.
go with
and the Lord only knows how
Edid
JR-. 101 and 103 Fedenl St. Repairing it,
they
ot all kinds done to order at
skortnotlce.
manage to five at ail, they were so desperate
poor—and the r.uru only knows wnere ne
Provisions and tiroceries.
But there you
his money to buy his rum.
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Comberhnd
near
St.,
Wilmot
nave tbe whole story of him and his family
St., and cor. Oxiord and Yi/mot Streets.
I hope I,
ap to the night of that meeting.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
aint tiring of you by (bis long story. Well
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 C*pp’e Block,
Congress St' from that night he never touched a crop; he
opposite old City Hall.
wouldn’t go nigh the shop, but dug right into
Horst Shoeing,
work like a steam engine; he’s amazing powS. YOUNG, 187 Comril St. First Premium awarded
erful man. lie worked early and late, steady
at Afete Enqtaud Flir for Best Horse Shoes.
as a mill; and now you just look at his house
Jewelry tmd Fine Watches.
as you go by, and realize if you can, that it’s
ABNER LOWELh, 301 Congress SIrect. Ager. lor
Howard Watch Com pany.
the same man, the same family, the same old
hut not the same old shanty, by a very
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises place,
Besides working at staves, shook
long
way.
and Carpet Bngs.
and shingle, he works bi3 little farm better
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

Currency.

FOR

Dealers—-Wholesale.

BUTLER ft CO„ No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale am] Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. of Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO„ Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
N. TARBOX, No. 1.38 Fore st.
(np stairs.)

The greater part of the road is
already in operation, and the present earnings are large'y in excess
ot the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
The balance ol the work
necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile0, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ot the coming grain crops,
which,
it is estimated, will double the present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, together with its present advanced condition aud large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingiyrecommendirig
these bonds to investors, a? in everv respect, an un-

I

Coal sifters.

ED. B, ROBINSON’S

W ARE-ROOMS,
CAHOOJH BLOCK,

BY

WENTWORTH,
337

Variety,

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED
WARE,
Dec n-dim

I*JF.IjR’A

Flonr

LAT11.AU,

/»?«/>«,•»

mnnnn

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

se-

and Accrued Interest
in,

Exchange Sts.

gress aDl

IN CURRENCY,

Organs & Hclodcons.

'■

CTFTS !

nrt

J.V
L JL
JIj •
The best place in Portland to buy

Cigars,

am;

Clapp Block, Con. 3
Middle Street.
W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*, Free Street
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Con8

DR.

equipped.

oc6dti

JYEW

dc3-ly

Ninety

Exchange.

of

Dentists.

completed, will be the shorrest connecbetween Ogdenshnrg, the great distributing point ot the lakes, aDd tide waier.
We offer these Bonds tor the preseut m denomina$390,

comer

DRS. EVANS ft STROUT,
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 103

Interest payable May and November.

1

iTwmer

<>t

the

India

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress ?t.

tion

or

8YMONDS,

St.,ftbe only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S OYE HOUSE, No. 79 IViiddle
at., near

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, {Trustee?.
CHARl.ES L. FROST,
j
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
tbe portion only oi the line fully completed and

TEAZtrt COFFEE,

NEW

Dye House.

when

What Every Child Should Have.

HO VSE KE El*Eli' S
NEW

Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.
J.W.STOCKWEI.L * CO.. 28 an.1 101 Danforth
Street, order* ream red by N. M. PerUfns & Co.,
and Kendall &
Whitney.

Prospective connections.

Burlington,

td

FOUND.

Wednesday evening, between Deeiing Hall
and Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The finder
will be well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol
this paper.
dc30tf
Portland, December 29, 1870.

Cement Drain and

AUG. E. STEVENS. Cleik.

UPHOLSTERERS
LOST

Carpenters nnd Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

teyon

$1000

•

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THRO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13} Union Street.

This
part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapid’y
building the
Western division ot the road, from Swant u
to the Connecticut Liver, and the entire line

tions of

Bonnet and Hat Blenehery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

B.

PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot stree

</»

annum..

quar-

Coal and Wood.

road is to form

Til

To Let.

No. 33 Free Street,

Book-Binders.

F.

very nearly to my description of that

uer

But as Portland increased in importance
driving out of this village on a
bright June morning, at the time of my sec- and became the winter station for the Canadian steamships, in connection with our railond visit, I heard my name called loudly, and
on looking back saw a man
running toward road lo Montreal, and lines of railway extendme from a comfortable house
by the road side. ed, east of Portland, those living West of it,
“I beg pardon for
hailing you so abruptly,” upon the same parallel cf latitude, saw that
said he, “but I want to tell
Portland was their natural outlet upon the
you something
which I know will please you. About a
sea; and for some timo past. fh»» hare been
to secure a connection with it
ter of a mile ahead, on
by
your left, Is a bouse, moving
railway. The leading men of Vermont w“ro
out bouses and farm that I want
to
take
you
the first to move in this
and this
direction,
special notice of—you’ll know it by the large movement has spread west to Oswego, on the
barn, nicely clapboarded and painted. It be- same latitude as Portland, which city is alextending a line west to Niagaia river
longs to Mr. Blank—old Blank we used to, ready
as a
call him, one of the most drunken men in our the portion of the Transcontinental line, or
trunk line between the West and Portplace, at the time you held the meeting here land.
So
in the old meeting house.
Why, I’ve been in had many of the business men ot Portland
become connected with one or both of
at his house—not this one,
many times, when the Western lines in
progress, before the OsI’ve heard a noise, because I (eared he’d hurt
wego line was started, that it was hardly
his wife or some of the children.
When h< deemed prudent by many among us to undertake a new euterpiise
was in liquor the
calling tor capital, till
very evil one was in him
the other line bad got fairly
rum didn’t make him
underway. The
soggy or dumpish, as i Portland and Rochester railroad
is now undees most folks, hut made him
der
to
raving mat,
headway
Rochester, and will tequiro
and he’d fly at anybody in them
no further aid from
Portland, in addition to
tantrums, epecially his wife. The old house stood upa the $1,050,000 already pledged or secured by
bonds.
The Portland and
little from the ground on
Oswego railroad
posts, and thejd
has received $714,300 of the
city’s money, and
put a great lot of hemlock boughs all arornd has been | allowed lo issue
mortgage bonds to
in winter to keep the wind and cold from
amount ot $800,000 more, to ensure its comjetting under the floor. Well, I’ve known litn pletion ; so that, so that Portland is at liberty
to turn her strength upon the
long contempla
iuum.cuiswjii; ana euiiuren out
doos of a
ted due west line,which has been
steadily gain
cold winter night, when he came hove from
Ing strength since the inception of the enterthe grog shop, in one of his
Fiom
Oswego to Portland every comfiurris, and prise.
they’d creep under the house, and co»r them- munity upon the route,shares a commou purto secure this line, and will aid it to the
pose
selves over with them hemlock
hougli to keep ar'lonf rvf IlLnie
themselves from freezing.
Lake Ontario 234 feet above tide water.
Why ditn’t they
go into the neighbors? Why because they From Oswego due east to Piseco Lake, a distance of 106 miles by the
was afraid to.
surveyed line, there
That would mak.him ten is
a gradual rise ol 1255 Icet or to 1489 leet
times madder, because ’twouid
like
comabove tide water, reached by easy
iooi
grades complaining of him, you see.
ing cast. From the summit at Piseco to Fort
a
Aun, distance of 7S miles,the highest grades
One night he drove ’em out in
tUt way,and are
35 feet to the mile going east, and
sixty
tley did’nt creep under the house cause there feet
going west.
vasn’t any boughs, aud so
The
waited
till
favorable
he
character
of the route from
they
vas asleep and then crawled
Oswego te the Hudson lust established by
eisy into the
surveys, through, in 1870, bas stimulated the
itouse and slood up behind the
chimney all Iriends of the Lake Ontario shor»
road, runnight,’tween thefurrln and thr bricks; just
ning west, so that the funds for the complex
room enough for ’em to
non of that Hue are
squeez! in—and the
mainly secured and the
warm bricks you see
kept ’em fiom freezing. -oad will be put under contract in the spring.
Well, that’s the sort oi man he was, when But for the certainty ot extending a line in
:onnection with that, from Oswego to the
you was here to the meeting and that’s the
Hudson, the Iriends of the Lake Ontario
life his wife and children had with him.—
shore road would baldly have been able,
he now assert, to carrv that line thrar-".
They’d live on potatoes and nothing else, ex,
concerns 1 ortlaud
1-k-r*
The
As I

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11 Printers Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL X' SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

PAUL

inquired

place.

Booksellers nnd Stationers.

COUPON OR REGISTERED

class Store and Offices on

dec30dtf

and

.answer

«.

HOYT, FOGO & BREED, S2 Middle Street.

Annual

Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.
At Office ot Nathan
Street.

lriemls,

Repay ing.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

H.

4, 1871.

of mauy times if by
“Slab City,” I did not mean this village, that,
or the other?
the querists being quite sure
their thought about it was right. The fact is,
that at the time of our mission to Slab City
there were many places in Maine that would

WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

interest on Jits
Bonds, i'lie line is tbe natural outlet
(of
some ot tbe finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty oi
the
sca-board. It taps tile large inreaching
terior navigation otLake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very lsrge agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bat ks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and
penetrates
tho heart or the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.

J. C. WOODMAN.
114J Exchange St.

H, ANDERSON,
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

its most sanguine
l a doubt tho

tauens ot

let.

JANUARY

Prohibition.
I have been

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Corner Midd'<= «n(l Plum sts.

Meeting ot the Stockholders ol the
Portland, Bangor and Macliias Steamboat Company
tor the choice of Directois, and lor the transaction ol
such other business as may legally come before them,
will be held at the office oi Ko*» & Sturdivant, 179
Commercial street, Portia*1** 011 Tuesday, the temv
day ol January, 18* 1. three o’clock, P. M.
The

Payable

the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more intere:t in gold on the
investment.
2. Ample Mrcnrity. The entire mortthe
road
when
gage upon
completed to,3artlert will be only $12,500 per
mile, a sma'ler
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single
exception, and Ices
than the value of its rails and
equipment.
and
3.3l.nrge
Profitable Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expeccures

sale and to

Bakers.

ment for these reasons:
1. Low Price. At

on

to the statute.

WM.

Tenements to Let.
A T from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
^ljl Cape Elizabeth.
Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,

28 Oak

Bank are hereby notiMeeting will bo held at
th*-ir Banking Room, on Tuesday, ilie ] Olh day
of January next, at .‘I o’clock P.
HI., to
choose five Directors for the ensuing year, ana to act

Organs & Melodeons !

are

-National Traders Bank.

a tie

Stockholders of this
rpHE
A fled that their Annual

Machines

Sewing

Highest

in Suits.

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marSdtf
These offices

the only

mature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set or permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu years’ practical experience in the
profession, I am tully prepared to treat and till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced into my practice the Nitrous
OxtucGas; shall he prepared to administer it at all
hours: have had five years’ experience in its use as
an anaestbesaj.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
O. P McALASTER. D. D. S.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTH KRS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARlt BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

tbe transaction ot such other busi-

may lega’ly come before them, will be field
tfieir Bankieg House, on Tuesdoy, fbe tenth
day of January, 1871, a'ten o’clock A. M.
WM. A. WINS HIP, asfiier.
December 9, 1870.
ucltitd

The undersigned would urge the im► portance of more attention to the chilJBu
,^^dren*s first teeth, and in doing so
^^-LLLTwouM announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attendim to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, brujliin?, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should kDow that a diseased conditiou ot the teeth and gums, and a pre-

a

oc3tf

according

and

Interest

WEDNESDAY,

Agencies for Sewing machines.
St. ever H. H. Hay's. All
’£? M1'Vn«
ot Machines
lor

West Baldwin,
point, 33 miles irom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road is
graded
to Fry elm rg, 50 miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
m
tbe
early
spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contract to
N.
Conway,
H., to which point
trains will run in
July, 1871,
Xho road has thus tar been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to tb* Capital
stock; Dut to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment for its
increasing business, the
Company has issued l.onds to tbe amount of $8£0,000, secured by a mortgage ot its entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. M1LL1KEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and
confidently
recommend them as a sate and
profitable Invest-

4.

at

Portland, January 2,1871,

list ol all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca l and examine it and save time,

keep

PABNTER.

dice at the

n

dc24tt

Tenements.

Ever^ description

H.

gas

a furnace.

CIIAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

ness as

Portland, county of Cumberland and State ol
Maine did on the thirty-first day of July, A. 1).
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said
Portland, on the westerly side o! Forest street; said
deed being acknowledged August the first, A. D.
1867, and recorded m Cumberland Registry ol
Deeds, book 355, page 204, to which reterence is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
premises. And the condiiion ot said mortgage deed
being broken. I therefore claim a foreclosure ot the

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
JylStl

FUKTLAJNU.

W.

sei 27tf

Pearl Street and Cum-

or

lEo.tou.

Notice of Foreclosure.
is to give public notice that John H. Ross of
rpHIS
(

by

whole
part ot the block of
and Job Printer, THEPortland
Pier.

THE
ol Directors

Jan2PORTLAND, ME.podlm

Prompter.

XA
plenty ot water, house heated by
For terms apply at No. 25 Cedar st.

Howe

ot

Casco National Bank.
annual meetlDg of the Stockholders ot the
Cisco National Bank ot Portland, for the choice

W. P. DYEB) A.eat, 158 Middle Street,

BAUD,
HARNDES’S^TTADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

To Let.
FURNISHED house, pleasantly located,

o’clock, A. If.
Dec 9, 1870. 2awtd

Improved on IlingcH which avoid taking the
machine out ot the tables, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence Machines can be found at the rooms of

To be Let,

Book, Card
109

Ellas

Bank

THE

rm

You will find

National
Portland.

Stockholders ot tills Bank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting for the choice ot‘ Diicctors and the transaction ot such business as may legally be brought beiore »liera, will he lioiden at the
Bank on Tuesday, January lO, 1870, at ten

LEACH A TOWLF,

To Let,

_

Mercbants

seveniy-five

EAKOIVABLE

A. B- CUBE,
All orders promptly attended to.

«*. M„ lor the election ol Directors and tfia transaction of any other business that may then come before them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec 9,1870,
declOtd

{•ronouneed

sep27-ly•J. L. FARMER.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

dcl0-4w

No. 11 Dawkiu. Street,
jol-Iw

W.F. M1LL1KEN, Clerk.

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders in the
THE
Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, will
be held at their Banking rooms, on
Tnradny, the
lOtti day of January, 1871, ntli o’clock

A new and superior article, especially adapted to
tine panel aDd back saws.
Simple and durable, and
by Boston carpenters to be just wbat
las been needed for years, and the best saw-set ever
inven’ed. It will set a finer tooth and harder plate
than any taw>set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

Me.

on

jn2-3t

Leach’s Premium Saw -Set?

without Music,

on

any other business that msy legally be
brought beiore them, will be hohlen at the Counting
room ot Me.-srs Deerine, Mdliken &
Co, on Tuesday. Jan. 10th, 1871, at 4 o’clo k P. M

Have You Seen

CONGRESS HALL

berlana Terrace

act

TO CARPENTERS.

French roofed Cottage, containing live
line of the Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72‘Exchange St.

OUSES and Stores

tor

invited to call and examine

are

New Cottage to Let.

fj
1*

annual

AV atch.es.

stock.

our

td

meeting ot the Stocklio'devs ol the
THE
Farnsworth Co.
the choice ot officers and to

vision.

80F“Purcliasers

New High st.
dc7tl

1871

Notice.

European

imperfect
on

o’clock P. M.
THOS. E. TWITCHELL, Cletk.

Portland, Jan’y

WALTHAMand

rooms, on ihe
Woodford’s corner.

GEE &

fine

French and Americ an Clocks, Gold Vest, Cliatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Brads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit

Price $225
S. H. or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland,
no26dtt

O

9lb Ini tat 3

SPRINGFIELD,

our

ot water.

or

on

ELGIN.

member iu

dc28*2w

To Let, with

puppiy of

a

as

come

HO WARD.

ton

ANEW

cers

80 Middle Street,

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dalst, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

AT

Annual Meeting ol tho Stockholders of the
THE
Maine Tannin Company lor tbe choice of offiand tbe transaction ol such business
may lebeiore them, will be fisld at tbe office ot
fallv
lessrs. Harris, Atwood & Co.,
MONDAY, itlie

GEKHI8II & PEAlteOIV

House to Let,

feb21dtf

PBES8

Annual Meeting:.

fTIHE pleasantly located two storied" bouse No 10
I.
Park street, has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot 5ears, if wanted.
Also the pood brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains teu good rooms; gas and
abuudance of water.
Apply toWM.h JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

dcldtt’__

DAILY

THE

Tivo Houses to Rent.

INVITES

No. 152 Middle 8t.,

Board of Trade.

1o Let
V ?

novmr

conference in the line ot his profession
and particularly on the gubje t ct sransmixsion
of power whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote irorn the power source.
Orlice 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.

members of tbe

annual meeting of the Board of Trade tor the
choice or officers and for the transaction of such
other business as may legally come beiore said meeting, will be held ou Monday'evening, January 9 h.
at 7 1-2. Per order.
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
jnltd

noSOdtt

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

IN

20,1870.

MEETINGS

NOTICE

THE

Have received

and

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Linds

THIS road is now completed to
and trains are
running to that

Cumberland County Agricultural Society are requested to meet at the
County Buildings, Portland, Fiidav, January 6th,
1871, at teu o’clock a. m to elect a board of officers
fur still Society lor the year 1871.
S A W tf K L DIN G LE Y, Secretary.
dc28td
Etan'Hsb, Dec. 26ih, 1870.

this
out-

Principal

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO.. 174} Middle Street, Advebtisements Inserted in papers in Maine anil
through,
nt the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

Mortgage Bonds.

The amlrniiueil bare authority to offer
for gale the Bonds of ibe Portland and
Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company at
tbe very low price of 90 with acerned IutmM in
currency.

dllm&wGw

ANNUAL

Goods tor Christmas.

CHAS. J. WALKER Sr CO.

ITH board, a front chamber
Address P. O. Box 1917.

A\j

JT“Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on nil kinds ot property on
most favorable terms.
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.
no92l

FIRST-CLASS

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO LET.

HOLMAN’S

WILLIAM A.

e

continue the business.
HENRY COFFIN,
dc31-lw
JOHN B. WOODBURY.

MR.

John D. Jo.nks, President.
Charles Denn/s, Vice-President.

BIUNGEB, Correspondent,

CO.,

a

Portland and Ogdcnsburg Railroad

First

DIRECTORY!

BUSINESS

Auctioneer.
G. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Sr. Auction
Sales
every Evening. Private Sales (furing the day.

in Gold.

Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

standing accounts will be settled by John B. Woodbury at the office, 89 Commercial street, where he

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.

U.Oha?maf, Secretary.

•p OI IJNi W.

Dissolution.

Of flic ESrsi Quality.
Call ard fX3mine tbe exlens

*1.

IN

Melcdeous,Guitars,Violins & Strings

'1lce;Fre,.tHewlett,3d Vice-Preat.

Notice

A. If. BERRY is admitted
Him from this date.

Navigation Bisks.

Assets.$14,469,50'$

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the partnership
i-A heretofore existing between S. W. Randall and
George M. Smith, under the him name ot S. W.
ltanoall & Co., is tnis day dissolved by mutual consent.
S. W. RANDALL,
jn3*3t
GEORG E M. SM1TH.
Dee
Portland,
31,1870.

will

BONDS,

--:-

$8.00

Terms

Advertising Agency.

Free from Government Tax,

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
P.URELT
Pr®mums termin»ted during the year; tor which Certiorates are Issued, bearing

JaSeodlw*

Organs.

ALSO, DEALEBS

f

Copartnership Notice.

CEI.ORATED

Inland

iu'Bank68

n
J. If.

of Coffin & Woodbury is
THEdayCopartnership
dissolved by muiual
AM

GOLD

|

redeemed6

a

consent.

AOENTSFOR

Burdeli

A-

OompVj

William, New York.

and

mutual consent this day dissolved.
Accounts
be settled with
A. S. ADAMS.
JAMES WbSTGATE,

(SUCCESSORS 10 Y7.M. PAINE,)

MePHAIL

ADAMS

S.

Marine

Total amount of

day termed

Jau’y 2, 1871.

CRAGSM,

HAWES &

AND THE

ift-n

CkSt.

SIX. PER

Interest until
In January 1870, Ike Aneli Accumulated (ram i'j
Business were ns follows, vi*s
Untied States and State of New-York Stock*,
City, Bank and other Stocks.37,830,490 4)0
Loans Becured by Stocks and otherwise....
£ 148.14)0 00
a1"1 B‘U9 Eecei5able> Ktal Estate- Eond and
Mortgages and other securities’ 4,931,041
Cash

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
fpiIE
A firm name ot

1

Commission

is

copart
the business ot Gas,
carrying
Steam and Water Fitting, under the name ot
W. II. PEANELL Sc CO.,
at the old stand No. 23 Union street.
W. H. PENNELL,
WINSOR B SMITH,
Portland, Jan 2,1871.
ja3islw

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

U. A. CRANE &

51 Wall st., corner of

Copartnersh ip.
undersigned have this
fpHE
A
on
uersliip for

cT.

A If T i

Insurance

Injures Against

subscribers have this day associated themtogether under the name and style ot
MARRETT, BAILEY A CO.,
tor the purpose of
continuing the business of the
late turn of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jau’y 2d, 1871.
ju3d2m
The
selves

CARDsT

BUSINESS

merchandise of

A

_BONDS.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Copartnership.

_

Kates of Advebtisino.—One inchof space,
square.”
in length of column, constitutes a
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three
or
insertions, less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 Cents per week after.
Speciai. Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Pbess” (which lias a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

For

.TANTTARV

—■

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and
TI1E
style of

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms;—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

--'

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING

~

____

S’ortlni),!

he

5

Vol.

1

A Philadelphian, who invested one liundred dollars in Christmas presents to young
ladies of bis acquaintance, received in return
two pairs pulse-warmers, lour i.eck-ties, lour
pen-wipers, one pair slippers, and one smoking cap, all of the value of seven dollars.

a

in AlSaturin the
fire. The wile and two other children were
rescued through a window with their clothes
mostly burned off. The father covered them
with hay in the bam and rode a mile in the
cold, absolutely naked, to awaken the neighbors and obtain assistance, when he fell sense
less. He now lies in a critical condition, be-

ing partly frozen.

Every Saturday appeared last week iu its
enlarged form, and with a new and comely
head. The pictures iu this number arc all of
English origin, and include many of the best
of the Graphic s recent engravings; and there
is one new leature in its literary matter, in a
depai tment called “firings,” contributed by

“John Paul," otherwise known
Webb.

as

Charles If.

USE ONf.Y

Lippnian’s

great German Litter^

The Standard Bitters of German
l iwil

the

by

BtM

FbysirintkA

(heir

fu

Daily Pmeiiee.
«TLii pman*» Great German Bitters stung the as
llte debilitated.
B3P“L1ppinan*s Great German Bitters strengtbe.il
tbs consumptive.
CdP~Lipproan*s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
STp*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures FeComplaints.
GP*Lippman’s

male

Great

German 'Jouic.

German Bitters,

old

an

S^-Liopmairs Great German Bitters, tbe
delightful and effective In the world.
r^-Lippman’s Great German Bitters
‘•never well pt ople.

uic#t
cruet

fc^T L ppman’s Great German Bitters •r ves ;m
appetite.
^*reat °erm%n Hitters cures Liver

GonvplaiuPtPman*8
to

Lippman’s Great German Biters gives tout
digestive organs.
k-®-' Ltppman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
H^LIppman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

vousness.

rP^LIppman’s Great German Bitters purifies

tUt

blood.

^KP^Lippmau’s

Great

Geirnan Bitters, tbe best

Cy“l.ippman’s

Great

German Betters regultiM

Fall

Medicine.

the Bowels.

WF*Lippiran’s Great German Bitters excites it#
Torpid Liver.
£P“Mpl'inan*s Great, German Bitters will gif#
Youthful vigor.

tP^Lippmau’s
bility.
tSP-IJppman’s

bcMer

»reat Getnnn
Great German

cures

Dea

remedy.

£4P“Lippman’s Great

Chills and

J.

Bitters

Bitters, $1000 for

German

Bitters prevent#

f ever.

Grurrnl *K‘nt«,
\V. PIRKIW8 Ar CO., Portland
Mole

Proprietary far America,

JACOB I.IPPflA* & BRO.,

novlSoodAwly

*araitnah, <Ja., and !¥. V,

TON S OIL
LIFE, tbe best
KAYand
Neuralgia Liniment known.
and aches in
OF

pains

the

system.

Rhe.iiLitto

X
nit
novlSeod^wly
It. cures

For sale bv

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1S71.
New Governor.

Oar

To-morrow Governor Chamberlain retires
alter four years’ service, and Hon. Sidney
Perham succeeds him. In several important
particulars Mr. Perham cannot do better than
to emulate the
example of his predecessor,
In stoutly upholding all the just
re State of Marne, both theoretical
al. In this respect Gov. Chamber
lain has earned the applause of all thinking
men. Mr. Perham, we have every reason to
suppose, will be as |ealous of the honor of his
State, and as active in promoting its material
Interests as any Governor Maine has ever had.
Sprung from the ratrks of the people he is
thoroughly identified as a practical worker
with labor and laboring men. We may therefjre expect with confidence that he will te
more solicitous of maintaining a rigid economy in the State administration than some
who have gone before him. He has for many
years beeu an earnest advocate of temperance, and though, both from temperament
he js the farthest possible from a
irly take a very decided
rnt

entire confidence of his

a

ijrv,.

question. Politically

party, and his puu..c life has so far oeen spotless as his moral character, and this is high
praise as everybody in Maine well knows. In
the many responsible positions he has already
occupied be has exhibited ability and energy
entirely adequate to the requirements of the
case.
Gov. Perham is now in the

prime of life,

having been born in Woodstock in 1819.—
Farmer and teacher till 1855, he was then a
member of the State Legislature and Speaker
In 1856 ho was a Presidential
Elector, and in 1858 Clerk of Courts for Oxford County. As a member of Congress from
1862 to 186S he maintained a creditable standing, and distinguished himself by the fidelity
with which he guarded the interests of his
constituents. Forming our judgmeut from
his sterling character and his history we con
cludp that the forty sixth Governor of Maine
will be one of the best in our history.
of the House.

■'•lineal > ole*.

The Kennebec Journal says that the idea
of a coalition between the Democracy and the
frieudsot any Republican candidate for the
Senate is exploded, and never had the support
of five Republican members of tbe Legislature.

PortMonday and Tuesday many of
land politicians, mostly friends of Gen. Chamberlain, went to Augusta, and their numbers
will be reenforced to-day. Somehow their
methods of working for their candidate strik-

Prim's Wounds.—Gen. Prim’s wounds
indicted with small shot, evidently fired
[rom a smooth-bore gun or old fashioned fowling-piece and took effect in the shoulder and
ore of his bauds.
It was thought at first
were

other candidates.
The civil service bill will come up again in
Congress after vacation, but nothing will
come of it until a Congress is elected on purP*** "*■» «4S8 it.
The New Tabiff Law,
^8ed br tbe last
Congress, and which it is calculated will reduce the duty from customs
aboutfifty million
dollars a year, went into effect with
the new
year. It adds to the free list several minarcu

artic.es, principally dyes, drags and chemicals,
and reduces the duty on many others, among
them, as the public will be most interested in
knowing, tea, coffee and sugar. The reductirn on tea is ten cents a pound (25c to 15c),
on coffee two cents a pound (5c to 9c), and
sugar about

on

pound. (5c

to 1

and one-quarter cents a
3-4c). Tbe duty on pig iron
one

iron is also reduced, greatly to tke disgust if
the Tribune and Pennsylvania, but tbe duly
on steel rails is increased, as-on a few othei
articles, including flax, flax seed, linseed oil
and watch materials. The new taiiff is ai
improvement on the old oae inasmuch as it it
simpler, taxing fewer articles, and rcduce.the tax on some articles of general consumption. But it is far from perfect and will only
stand till Congress gets teady to give the
whole question ot taxation a thorough and.
we trust, intelligent overhauling.
The Other Side of the Fishery Question is set lorth in a statement
by the Caua
dian minister of marines regarding tbe seiz
ure of American fishing vessels.
The minis
ter takes up briefly tbe case of each one of the
twelve vessels, giving the date of the seizure
and tbe offense which led to it. Accordin',
to this statement every one of the vessels was
captured in flagrante delictu, and the captains
of several admitted that they knew they were
violating the law. This official explanation
a'tbough, of course, an ex parte statement,
W11 be entitled to considerable weight whtn
the question finally comes up for settlement,
while, on the other band, it must be remem
bered that the laws which it is claimed have
been violated are differently construed by the
Canadian and English authorities, and bave
always been regarded by our government as

unfriendly

in

spirit.

Notwithstanding the vehement language
used by the Daily Advertiser and by its correspondent, “An Executive Councillor,” in
regard to “Toby Candor’s” statement that the
visit of the Governor and Council to South
Boston and Hartloid cost the State a thons
and dollars, it appears that be was entirely
justified in making it. It was based on the
official record ot the Council and on the fact
that $1000 was drawn from the Treasury
fcr that purpose. Tbe Advertiser’s corres
pondent in a note to tbe Kennebee Journal
of Tuesday says he is convinced that they did
not make bis statement “maliciously” ami
“Toby” says he is now convinced that the
sum mentioned covered other expenses besides the visit to Boston and Hartford.
We are not disposed to delend nor condemn the Rev. Mr. Sabine of New York fcr
refusing to give burial to the late George Holland, an actor. He exercised bis own judgment and is answeiable to his conscience for
his acts; but some of the immaculate editors who have been throwing stones at him
so vigorously will find a target for their pious
artillery in Rev. Gilbert HaveD, editor ot
Zion’s Herald in Boston, who reviews Bret
Harte’s “Luck of Roaring Camp” in this
manner:

His heaven is Irea love ana good humor.

Gamblers, harlots, thieves, murderers, men so
good humor,
sulky and villainous, entirely and complete!?,
are sent by him to heaven.
And yet one lady of genius and tame bought one hundred
copies of his book for distribution among her
vile as to have no trace of even

friends.

We have received

copy of a

petition
presented to Congress by Alexander Kerr &
Brothers, importers of salt in Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Alexandria, representing to a
great extent the trade of those cities, which
gives a fair statement of the [disadvantages
a

to be

under which dealers and consumers alike are
placed by the operations of the unjust and
oppressive tariff. This petition simply gives
facts as expressed in figures, the figures being
those of the first cost in currency of several
cargoes of salt imported by them, tbe amount
of duty paid on each cargo, and the resultant
per cent ace of duty at the present rales, which
latter ranges from 191 to 209 per cent.
They
therefore ask tbe reduction of the duties from
18 cents per hundred on salt in bulk, and 24
cents per hundred on salt in bags, to 6 and 9
Besides the duties, the
cents, respectively.
freight on the several cargoes specified will
average 15 shillings per ton, or 175 per cent,
on the first cost, thus protecting the Onondaga Salt Company, about the only party benefited by this exhorbitant tariff, to the extent
of about 375 per cent, on the articles prepar-

by

ed

them for use.

A Montreal correspondent of a Massachusetts newspaper is responsible for these
statements:

“Society

here is

singularly

dif-

ferent fiom what it is in the States. Tbe
Irish seem a diffeient race. Many of the Irish
girls are southern-looking brunettes, an ethnic
absurdity in the States. In fact, considering
our geographical position, tbe number of trop1:
among the women is singular

complexions

A blonde of the New

England type is

as rare

all ruddier

The
and stronger than American women, and
make nothing of walking four or five miles in
Of course
the bracing air of this latitude.
they lack the spiritualness of the Boston girl.
Americans tell us that the position here is inas a

white

ferior

to

It Is so.

by

crow.

women are

what it is with them, and very likely
All the family drudgery here is done

the women.”

at Holland Vll'age, in that county, which hr*
feW parallels in recorded instances of feminine

though
they would not prove fa- intrepidity. Her bouse was assailed on Christtal ; hut during Friday night and Saturday mas Eve
by a mob of intoxicated Irish labormorning inflammation set in, and the public ers, working on a railway in process ot conmind was greatly shocked by the sudden an- struction there. They entered the house and
nouncement ot his death when his recovery drove her husband and two sons, aged 18 and
The excitement 20 years, from the bar-room after beatiDg them
was regarded as certain.
throughout Madrid was inteuse. Immense fearlully. Mrs. Paul then appeared on the
crowds of people gathered in the si reels, and scene, and ho'dly went into their midst, drunkit was with difficulty that a strong force of en and armed with clubs as they were. She
desist, bnt without (fleet.
military and soldiers ot the liue maintained appealed to them to
E-caping through a side door, she tried to seolder. The symptoms of revolutionary concure help from her neighbors, bnt they were
ed she
sequences are strong, and it is believed the paralyzed with fear. Nothing daun
borrowed two revolv-rs, secured a supp'y of
of
and
formidis
a
most
extensive
eonspiiacy
cartridges, loaded the weapons, and placed
able character.
them in the bands of her two sons. Meantime
the rioteis were in possession of tbo front
“Boss” Tweed was on Christmas night rooms, smashing windows, bieaking up furniand appropriating property.
Stationing
presented by his iriends with a diamond pin ture,two
sons at the two doors hading into tbs
her
worth $15,000, and in lustre, according to the
room where tbe mob were mostly congregated,
New York Democrat, it “is said to completely she agaiu called on them to leave tbe bouse.
Instead,
they made a rush tor tbe boys, who at
eclipse Prince Erie's, and more closely approx- the command
of their courageous mother
imate a calcium light in brightness than any- emptied tbeir revolvers into the infuriated
The
crowd.
revolvers
were quickly reloaded
in
the
shape
thing that has ever yet been worn
by the mother, and the fire kept up until the
of a diamond pin.”
mob fled in a panic, leaving two of their numthat

severe

The order for issuing the quarterly pension
to Mrs.

Mary Lincoln,
Lincoln, was made at
The certifithe pension office last Friday.
cate in this case, instead of being the ordinary proscribed form, will be made in the
most elegant chirography which the pension
granted by Congress

ber dead on tbe floor, while several were more
or less crippled by wounds.

Intimidation or Colored Voters in Geor-

the widow of Abraham

cffice

further and will be written upon
parchment. The amount of the pension is
can

(3,000 per annum.
An Effective Shot.—Six burglars attempted to rob the safe in Arbuckles Bros.’
tstore in Brooklyn, Sunday. A private watchman discovered them, and in the struggles one
»f the burglars was latally shot and the othe-s escaped. The burglar shot is John Ervin, who has served five years in the State
pison. The District Attorney held a consuitaiou with Erwin, and it is supposed that the
pisoner made a clean breast of it, aud in less
tUn two days the whole gang, one of whom
is supposed to be the murderer of a sea captab in New York, will be in the clutches of
tin law

It ic caiH tliat. thptA ia

tirtar

a

man

im)riioned in the Tombs for the murder alludtdto. On examining Ibe premises it was
foundlhal tbe thieves had been at work some
time blore the watchman discovered them.
They fed already drilled holes in the outer
sheathag of the sale, a large piece ot which
wilh tit knob attached, they had broken off.
The others found a six barreled revolver in
the guter, and a large bundle of burglars’
tools, sub as sledges, crowbars, drills, etc.
There wts a large fire in tbe vicinity of where
the burlary was committed about three
hours beare, and the thieves took advantage
of the exitement to prosecute their work.

our

ingly resemble those of the unregenerate
wire-pulling” politicians who are friends of

A Heroine.—The Buffalo (N. X.) Exprest
of the 30th ult., relates the particulars of an
exhibition of nerve, resolution and courage on
tbe part of a Mrs. Paul, the landlady of ahotel

Latest News by Mail,
a clothing
meichantin
Buffalo, ha;been arrested on ths charge of sating firo to Us store. Alexander is insured fer
87500. Tbeiauiage by fire is about $1500.-

Aexander,

Isaac

The stock of tbe Courier office was

damage!

$1000.

gia.—Trustworthy evidence exists, according
to a 'Washington despatch, to show in Georgia,
daring the recent election systematic action
was taken in many parts of the State to prevent tbe negroes 'rom voting, by threats and
intimidation.
The nature of these attempts
At
may he seen from two or three instances.
Atlanta tno lines were formed, one of whites
on one side of the buildipg, and the other of

On tbe side where
blacks on the other side.
the whites were no interruption occurred, and
the votes were rapidly thrown in; but on the
negro side tbe polling place was so densely
crowded by a pack of “roughs" at to make is
almost impossible for a man to crush through
to the polls.
Tbe way was three times cleared by the military, but was instantly re-crowded by the same
mob. In one instance a man deliberatery spat
in the face of a U. S. Marshal and sprang on a
bench,drawing bis revolver and shoutiDg aloud
The Marshal, entirely defor a riot to begin.
The
fenceless, left the rfot and went borne.
Bepublicans elected three members of Congress where they should have elected five. The
Democrats return four.
The district where

Bradley, colored,

date,

independent candiBepublicans going over

Tan as an

lost by the
to vote for him.
was

The barque Trovatore, heretofore reported
lost, was struck by a revolving tempest, or
waterspont, on the Gtb of December, off Cape
Spartimento, about forty miles from Messina,
and Capt. Blanchard and bis family, together
with the mate, cook and two seamen, perished
when the vessel foundered. The second mate,
Mr. Olmer Park, of Searsport, and three men,
clung to some pieces of the wreck, and were
picked up next day by an Italian brig aDd carried into Messina. At the time of the disaster
the barque was under lower topsails only, and

Captain and all hands were on deck standing by for a squall, but it came so suddenly and

the

Rome bas been visited by the severest flood
known since 830, causing immense loss ol
property. Tbe -ain lasted 43 hours. Tbe lower
city is entirely sibmerged and the Florence

railway is interripted. Tbe King arrived there
at tourSunday miming and received an enthu
siastic torch lightreceptiou at the railway sta
A
tion. He lodged at the Quiriiul palace.
ten o’clock he visited the museum and a num
-r
i» --—
h»„!(x. and was salut
ed by the populace.
He left again on tbe firs
train and bad a reception at Ftumuu,
Gen. Sheridan had a grand reception if
Rome on Monday.
The new city government of Portsmouth wai

inaugurated Monday. Tbe
000 and it has been reduced
last four years.

city
to

debt is

$250,

$90,400

in the

A terrible murder was committed in New
York Monday night, Abraham Joues
killing
his wife with a carving kDife. The murderei
had been celebrated New Year’s
day by get
ting drunk. Tbe efforts of the officers to discover his biding place were unsuccessful.
Police officer Hinds has been held in $500(1
io Boston tor trial,charged with shooting Jas.

Murray while interfering to Btop an affray between Murray and others. The affair occurred in Newton. Murray was badly w-onnded.
An attachment has been issued against adeDosit ot $35,000 made by the New Haven Home
Insurance Co. in the State treasury at Richmond, Va.
vwuuvu

Ul

urn

UUUl|i'

shire have made ihe lollowingappointments:
P. B. Coggswell of Concord was re appointed
trustee ot the State Library; E A. Hib>ard
of Laconia, trustee of the Insane Asylum;

—

John S. Walker of Ciaremont, a member of
the Board ot Agriculture, vice E H. Brown,
resigned. A. Johnson of Suoapeo and M. R.
Emerson of Ciaretnon, Bank Commissioners.

Rufus P. Claggett of Newpert was
Sheriff of Sullivan county.

nominated

War tV Ole*.

It has been determined at Versailles 10 continue the bombardment of Paris until peace
has been declared.
A severe engagement iu which the French
were successful, preceded the evacuation of
the town of Gray by the Germans.
A Prussian column recently lost 300 men by
drowning iu an attempt to cross the Loire on
the ice.
The London Telegraph announces, on authority, that the demands made upon Prussia
by the British Cabinet, relative to the seizure
and sinking ot the English colliers in the
Seine, are in a fair way of adjustment.
The Government at Bordeaux has designated
Favre to represent France at the conference.
A petition has been numerously Bigned at
Greenwich calling upon Gladstone to resign
his repiesentation of that borough, because ot
the destruction of trade through his parsimonious ceremony and the silence in the dock
yards; the Let which Russia seems cognizant
of, and his sucidal apathy agaiDst the terrible

complication of European questions and the
aggressions of Prussia.
Uecrnt Publication*.
Mrs. Thuiston has issued a pamphlet supplementary to her late publication on the History ol Redemption of the State ot Maine.
Snow’s Pathfinder Railway Guide for January—an old and very popular publication,
bas been received by us irom the publishers,
Messrs. Geo. K. Snow & Bradlee, Boston.
A Band of Youthful Robbers Captured.
—In 1867 the towns along the border of New

Hampshire

and Vermont were visited by raiding parties of thieves, who planned their oper-

with such tremendous force that it threw the
vessel on her beam ends, and she sank in fifThe rigging was cut away, but
teen minutes.
It is supposed that
it was too late to save her.
a portion of her deck9
were stove in by the
waterspout, io that she immediately filled with
water.
The most notable

Review,

American

ex-secretary Cox

article iu the new North
issued yesterday, is that of

tn

Civil

Service|Reform, and

it will prove abunlantly worthy the attention
its appearance will excite. It is calmly but
graphically written—rets forth the nature and
extent of the evil of tfce piesent system of dispesiug of the political patronage of the government, and filling all its ifflces, high and iow—
proves its points by apt orations of experience,
—and holds up the great gain to the character
of our politics and politidans of a thorough
revolution.
There is notbirg especially new
in the article, either of fact oridea,and nocommeut npon bis own withdrawal from the cabi-

net; but it is

great circumstauce aud an useful one, to have the subject so broadly grasped
and so fully and sharply presented to the puba

lic by one whose name and experience, and.
above all, whose rcoent controver.-y with Gen.
Grant and the politicians of the patronagedispensing schopt; bring bim into public attention, and inefte the readiug of all be may have
to utter-
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on them out in Iowa,—they
held to a rigid practice of total abstinence.
The supreme court there has decided tbat the

of intoxicatin'

liquor, even in moderation,
by a juryman, during the progress of a trial,
is sufficient reason lor discarding the verdic*.
use

and granting a new trial.
This would not
seem quite so ba'd if judges, lawyers, and witnesses were held to tetoralism with a like
rigor, bat it ceitaiuly is a little rough that the
poor juryman, who has the poorest pay and
most thankless task ot the lot, should also be
condemned to the practice ot the severtst virtue.
Society and decorum are doubtless de.-irable in a court ot justic-, but until judges are
willing to forego iheir own cocktail before dinner, and their glass of wiDe alter, they ought
not to insist that jurymen be confined to water
alone.
The Homicide at Wintheop—We learn
from the Kennebec Journal tbat the bearing
on the Wiutbrop muider.was liolden Monday.
Mr. Bean was unable to appear, and E. F.
Pillsbury, Esq., of Augusta, appeared for the
defence, and W. P. Wbiteliouse, County Attorney, for government. Witnesses for defence
stated tbat Page had previous to the murder
used violent language towards Watson, swearing that he would kill him it he had any more
trouble with him. Watson was held to answer
to the charge ot manslaughter, and ordered to
find sureties in the snm of $5000 for his appearance at the March term of the S. J. Court.
Tne sureties were found.
Until within a few days, at least, there ha*
been more snow and ice far to the south of us
than in the vicinity of Hew York. The Savannah Advertiser of the 24tb, which has several
paragraphs descriptive of snow (ails in Georgia, says:—“We beard a gentleman exclaim

yesterday that he had just left New York and
south to escape the cold northern slimate
was of the opinion
tbat he had made a veryfoolish move, and better return.”
The Richmond Enquirer of Thursday says that for several days the James river had been blocked
with ice to such an extent as almost to cut off
all communication with the various points
came

Oxpoed

Detectives were in time put on the track of the

months old and welghod 451 lbs. Josiah Wales
also killed a nine months pig which weigh :d

jcpicuatuis

auu mo

tcuuvuh

papcis

luuiuiuo

that all the marauders have been apprebded.
[t seems the gaog was made up of lads less
than 20 years old, led by an exceptionally able
rod artlut rogue named Handlon, who seems
to be an incipient Duval iu tbe multiplicity
rod variety of his dodges aud devices. Tbe remarkable series of robberies, house-breaking,
horse-stealing, etc., which be has engineered
sxtends over four years, and began in 1867
with the robbery of a gunsmith shop in Montpelier, Vt. The next was in July following,
when the descent upon a jewelry store took
place, which has until now remained a great
mystery. Handlon, Pratt, and Slattery were
the operators, and obtained nearly $500 in
goods. This was succeeded by tbe robbery of
two stores in Whitehall—Handlon, Slattery,
rod one Fenway being the operators. Feturning to Montpelier in August, 1869, the offices
jf O. D. Smith, Dr. Forbnsb, and Fandall &
Durant were
gone through,” a small amount
if plunder being obtained in tbe first named
two, though Handlon claims that he obtained
lump of gold worth $60 in Dr. Forbush’s.
Handlon was aided here by St. John.
The same parties then went to Bellows Falls
rod robbed a clotbiug store;lbeoce to Putney,
where they broke open a dwelling lionse, obtaining $160 iu money and a gold watch. Here
operations were suspended lor a time, and
tbe uooty disposed oi, tbe parties stopping at
In June last, Handlon reeumea
Whitehall.
his old tricks by breaking into a dwellinghouse in Bradiurd, N. H., obtaining $7 end a
watch; next Fedtield’a clothing stole m Claremont was broken open and robbed; also a jewdry store at Bellows Falls. Smith’s meat
market in Montpelier, was tbe next ou tbe list,
Aftet
where be ubtuiued about $2 iu money.
his be returned to Lebauon, where be robbed
and
a
* grocerv
laree
store, obtamiug $15
quanty of cigars; also a dwelling, securing $10
lu August, aided by Devo, be broke oneu a
meat market iu Braudon; then went f • Claremont, where they tried their hand attend
lime upon a clothing store, securing s«veu
valuable suits of ch thiug.
A jewelry store in
Alstead wag the next to suffer, where a “peckbasket-lull” ot watches and
jewelry was obtained, as Haudlou alleges; then they weut
again to Newport, robb ug a Btore ol jewelry
and $10; thence to South Vernou, Vt. where
a store wag broken into, and money
and goods
including a watch, were obtained; iheu a'>ain
to ClaremoDt, where a store wag robbed of
boots, shoes, and $12 in money; and, reluming
to Claremont, a gtocery store was relieved of
12 000 cigars, pipes, and $10 iu money.
At
Montpelier, Bennett’s shop was again visited
three
obtained.
twoor
revolvers
being
only
The horses “borrowed" by Handlon and Devoe
were one at Suntb Vernon, one at Putney
and
one at Claremont, both
being left at Bellows
at
and
one
Newport.
Falls,
Tbe boys in this gang are all sons of well-to-do
farmers, aud are most ot them ordinarily well
educated, and have no excuse for their course
of crime.
Tbe Union Pacific Failroad intee««Ua nnlH

promptly

on

demand in New Yor

tracied oiSflingiu Parkmao.
One physician has about 50 patients sick
with scarlatina. No deaths have resulted.
Wells and streams are veiy low.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald have given
impetus to the tem or ranee cause.

441 lbs.
Oxford

Pownal challenges Cumberland and
counties, and, in fact, the whole State

to heat this.

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Phte-

Lodge, No. 24, ol Belfast, on Monday evening, 2d inst., the following officers were chosen
for the current year: Geo. E. Wight, M.;C.
W. Haney. S. W.; Frank A. Follett, J. W.;
W. O. Poor, Treasurer; Geo. E. Johnson, Secretary; A. Y. Sawtelle, Tyler.
nix

Item*.
Daniel Pratt made himself useful as well as
ornamental in Boston the other day, by detecting two boys in the act of stealing a box of raisins from a store.
Now the Mount Cenis tunnel is finished, and
the Hoosac tunnel approaching completion,the
Philadelphia Press urges ihe revival ol (he
scheme lor tunneling the Delaware from Philadelphia to Camden.
“Our Society,” a New York fashionable
inuroal, contained a column ot names of New
York and Brooklyn ladies who proposed to
keep “open house” on Monday.
There is a report that Theodore Tilton has
retired trom the editorship of the
Brooklyn
Daily Union.
of
the
Ingraham,
Capt.
steamship Ashland,
lying at a wharl in New York, was shot and
badly hurt by a river tbief Tuesday morning.

State

new

at

present prices.

Those in need ot
their crops.

|money

disposed

have

The Bangor Whig says business i3 active at
Wiuterport. Large purchases and shipments
of produce are made daily, the excellent condition of the roads the past week affording facilities for the farmers witbiu a radius of
twelve miles to market great quan itiesof hay
and potatoes.
Tbeie being twelve persons
buying lor Boston market, considerable competition is created and sellers are enabled to
realize the highest possible prices. Prices for
potatoes (or the past week ranged from 90
cents to SI per bushel, closing at 90 Cents.—
Pressed hay first quality S22 per ton, closing
weak.
The annual meeting of the stockholders in
the Winterport Railroad Cp., was held at the
Bangor House Monday. Eighty thousand and
four hundred dollars uf stock was represented,
and the following named geutlemen were elected Directors: Charles E. Dole, Loomis Taylor
aud Obas. Hamlin of Bangoi; T. H. Cushing,
Winterport; Litbley Rich, Bos’on; James T.
Sanford, New York, aDd Gideon Mayo, Orono.
A meeting of the Directors will be held at the
Bangor Honse next Monday.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A little son of Wm. Freeman Jr., Esq., of
Cherryfield, about three years old, was seriously burned last week from his clothes taking
fire. It is hoped that he is now out ot danger
aud that be will not be permanently injured
by the accident.
IN GENERAL.

Governor Chamberlain has pardoned from
the State Prison Cornelius Flynn ef Biddeford,
Cyrus F. Brackett of Portland, and Benjamin
Hurd of Harmony, committed for larceny;
Wm. S. Willis for arson, and Horace P. WilHard ot Alfred, tor obstructing a railroad. The
latter was sentenced for 15 years and had served five.

ANDUOSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

buildings.

Matthew Comers was arres'ed iu Lewistou
(or beating his wife.
N.it satisfied with ibe
drubbing he gave her at home, he made a brutal assault upon h-r when be was brought belore the Court
He won't have a chance to
beat her lor sixty days.
Tbe Lewiston Journal of Monday contains a
sketch of tbe farewell discourse of Kev. 'Dr.
Ba'karn to the Pine Street Congregational Society of ibat city. Or. Balkam has been pastor ol that society for sixteen years.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

William H. Libby, E^q of Aognata, has
been re appointed one ot ihe Deputy Sheriffs
Kennebec couaty.

first class smashup, in shape of a runaway
horse and ruined sleigh, occurred at Augusta
Monday tnornin", Che learn belonged to Mr.
A. J. Lynn, 01 Hallowell.
A

ri,ere were lUdeaths in
Augusta durlcg the
year J870.
The city council of
Augnsta, have indefinitely postponed tbe petition ot E. N. Clark, of
Cushnoc heights, for damages for destruction
of bouse by mob.
Henry Stacknole of China, while skating on
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At Close of Bos'oess, Doc. 23,1970.
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Exchange

Now then for Nice Presents

ALL

No Better Collar Made.
Pot up in LAVENDEP. and BLUE TINTED
BOXES anil EVfcHV BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contain, a pr.'za worth
Horn 30 c ..to 3,00.

30

Cents.

tecnre9 a

Prollt and Loss.
Nit*' Bank Circulation,...
State Bank Circulation,...

tions as in more northern latitudes. 1’alatka Is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellon villo and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or
ake, and it seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can bo safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold thero
than where there is a less even temperature: and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities 1 have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose 1 ungs are diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fUlly; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonie Syrup, Seaweed '1'onlc, and
Mandrake ITUs," and yet die if he docs not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Mandrake P'Ujj; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious liavits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished *xct, tlidt natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in Xcw England, onc-third at least of the
oithls terrible disease. In the Middlo
population dienot
prevail so largely; still there arc many
States, it docs
thousands of cases t^ere. What a vast percentage of
life would bo sayca irconsnmptivcs were as easily alarmto
ed in regard
taking
coid8 as they arc about scarsmall-pox, Ac. | kut they arc not: tlieytako
let
vJ.at they term a
whieh they aro creuulous
to
believe
will
weai
enough
in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence n
i;ly8 the foundation for
another and another still, until tilt; iunirs arc diseased beyond all hope of cure.
Njr advice to persons whose lungs it™ affected, even
slightly, is to lay inastock of Schenck’s lminonic Syrup.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake 1 ills,
.and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thorough y acquainted with their
action. I know, tlmt, where they aro used t'* strict
cordanco with my direction*, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do ihe rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, con^li, or ni^ht
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to hare a corpso on his hands
before long.
My plan Is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases wlicro
a freer use of the Mandrake ITllsIs necessary. My object
is, to rive tone to the stomaeli,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begin* to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
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blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
bv a healing of the lungs,—then the coug h loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and tho patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
'lhc question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida,
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My ad vice

to such is, and over has been, to stay in a warm room
during tho winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should ho kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
cxcreiso within tho limits of tho room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Conother disease. If it is
sumption is as easily cured as any of
treatment is purtaken iu time, and the proper kind
'ihe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schcnck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic havo cured very many of what, seemed to be
Go where you will, you
hopeless cases of consumption.
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who haa been rescued from the very jaws of death by their
use.

So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand, 'i hey act on tho
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
whore a purgative medicine is required. If you havo
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso
of tlm Mandrakes will cure you. If you aro subject to
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you would obviate tho
effect of a change of water, or tho too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, wiihout the risk of being
made sick by them. T hey will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
They
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my otbee. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from 9, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examination with tho Itcspirometer will be charged five
dollars. T he Itcspirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they aro curable or not. But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden chango
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can bo bought from any

druggist.

J. II. SCHENCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixtli Street, Philadelphia.
& Co., Boston, Agents.
C.
GOODWIN
GEORGE
J

Gray Hair to its Original Color,
has fallen off

It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who use it are unanimous In
awarding
the praise of being tbe begr Hair Dreeing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
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HALL & CO. Nashua, N. II.
For sale by all druggists.

R. P.

Proprietors.
dcl9

SLIPPERS.
for Men,
for Women,
for Roys,
for Misses,
for Children,

SLIPPERS
Of all

Kinds

and

At 133 Middle
M.

Gr.

Sizes.

St,

PALMER.

dcl2eod3wi9

ON

HOUSE

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single moms,7’i cents and SI.00 per
day
Bi p ol Pare 'be l< w st of any hoiel 'n tlieci
y'
BUT*Parties coming to Bos'on, w II find the Parks
House Hie most rentrallj located, quiet, aud orderly
J
house in .lie city.
oc.SsnGm t&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

Butler & Reed
Claim to have tbo Be»l Rubber Boot*
made iu
the United Mates, which they sell as low
as any
kind ol a Rubber Boot can be purchased Iu this

dcisoeodtl_It

FOB

Hturbcl

city.
»qiiarr.

SALE !

The desirable property situated on the
westerly
coraei ol High and Pleasant streets, the
late resi-

Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, cont.lning abou
10 000 square teet. Cue ol the best
locations in the
city. For particulars inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
_Real Estate Broker, 83 Exchange st.

dence of N.

Sold

Hosiery

&

Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

Children**’

At

Underflannels,

Very Lowest

Prices!

Anderson’® Hew Store,
3

For fho Sale cf Exchange

eHM^Btown.ot HoU.a;

Alee

and

The

Agericim
tio. of

Western Ins.

Me., bov.
of the

26, 1870.

Cleveland Co,

tLis dav been withdrawn from Sterliu» Dow
are now placed witb C. C. Evans.
Er<|.who»s toe only
authorized agent or th* nbovc coin ponies tor Cum*
beifand county. Ad business for ibis
witb
the above com. ames will beconducied co'inry
by Mr. Evaus
at his ©nice. No.5U fx ban?© s», Pori
land. vfe,
KIMSJ fey, EDDY cV HAST NGS,
Geneial Agents Jbr N. E states.

CHAllLbTTv. B VANS,
No. ni> I'.'xcliangc street,
I’OUTLANB.

Representing
following Companies:
BlJfFA LO FIEF. AND MABINi. IN;’. CO.
OF BUFFALO,
the

Assets,

.....

$490,000.

BUFFALO OITY F BE INS. COMPANY
OF BUFFALO,

Assets,.$426,000.
WE8TEEN FIBEI *5 SUB At CE GOMPA’Y
OF BUFFALO,

Assets,.$600,004.
CLEVELAND INVUBANOE COM ANY.,
510,000

Crockery,

Glass Ware, &c,

For Sale !

irnm

Ihn en.l.o..

_

apt to eosue. The digestive organs never
pertorm tbe.r office properly when this i> the case,
and the waste matter ol the system, which should be
discharged in part through the perspiratory glands,
having no other outlet than the bowels an I the kidneys, constipation and a variety of renal diseases
are more or less prevalent.
Dyspep-ia, where it exists, is also aggravated by these causes. Ths most
effe -tive preventive oi, and reme ly lor, disinrban'ts
ot thie nature is Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters
Acting as a stimulant audtomc.it louses the s>omacb
and the intestines, impait'ng to those important organs both activity and regularity. It a'-o operates
a« a sudorific, by toning the vessels ol the skin and
promnnng the Tee passage o' ex"au ted matter
through that natural sieve of the system. Being eniihl diuielh; it g'ves n bealbiul nipt.) e t l'n
ay
Is

tion of the kium-es, where is a irmlem v t<> drips
an
as a id od I'epureut atm n* rv ne. has a h
glim
benei cisl efiec in rm umatir cases
't coiuhiue- t.
happy pnp >r i us the ioni ■. a -erativ
ape
antis 11 c, diaplioreii and autibi i «< pr .i eriie requisite for IL* re.-ioiaiiuii <n « sv tm te.i-r 1 , disordered, and lias nu equal as a wii.iei m* d'c. e

69 Exchange street, near Middle,
Being desirous of do ing nut that branch o' his
bus nets, will sell A V COST, his codie stoek ot

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.
I have just received

a

romp cte

assb

tment ot

POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MIN, DOMIN-

OES, and BACKGAMMON
BOARDS, SKATES,
©LEDS, Ac.,
Any ot which will mat e a good Christmas
Year’s Present.

J.

B.

or

$7.50.

LUCAS,

JQOC W«e Ike "Trgeiable Pal- iOm
IOlU lit-uary Balaam.” The md 10/4J
S'andard lemtdy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
••nothing better’’ Ctm.ES Bros. & Co.,
Not 6 an 6m

Brig Minnie Miller. Anderson. Cardenas—Tam— m
archi l.
Sch Antelope, (Bri Tatton, St
Amliews, NB.

October, dismasted, has been repaired and proceeded
on ber voyage 21st nit.
Brig Harn Stewart (ot Bangor) Weeks, trom Malaga tor Boston, put into Holmes’ Hole 1st
Inst, wi.h
tot ward house and boat srove, loss ot
sails, Ac.
DOMESTIC PORTS
GALVESTON—Ar 22d, seb Jas Warren, Drisko,
Apalachicola
“<*. barque J B Bradley, Bradley, from

N« “«r““
NEW

ORLEANS—Ar S7tb, barques Isaac Merrlman. Uncoil. Cardin; E ther.
Loiioz, New York:
scS.S2l^ye',t*r* °n’ Malanias.
31st, brig Addle Hale, Sheppard

Useful

Vmr Gentleman

t

3.st,

^^^d^brig
Sid 3,st.

nr

Lady.

For Parlor I loor or TaLlr.

A Pet of Nici Palm-Leaf Table Mats
A BOX OF FIXE TOOLS
For Family Vn.
A COPPER-FACED STAMP
For Marking Clothing,
One answer* fur a wnole family.
Gun*. Pistol*. Pocket Knives, Scissors. Razors,
Patem Steeles. Fencing Foils, and Masks, etc., etc.
Exchange St,

G.

L. BAILEE.

THIS CERTIFIES THAT

S.

DYER,

13' MIDDLE NTREBT,
Is onr authorize'! sg-nt for the ia'e of the Elias
llowe sewiug Machines.

THE HOWE MA0H1UE C0-,
Branch Oa.c, 136 Workington Htreet.
NICHOLi & BALDWIN Agents,

dc3l*nlwBoston,
I.

K.

Mass.

KIUBALL,

MAKUFACTUBEB Or

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Prrbie *t, Portland, Me.
attention given to reoairing in all its
dtitl.nti

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restore!
•oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all

druggists

and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
lent- per bottle.
mr28-dly

of P.

F. n.

1 mt-e’ing « f tbe Rebel Association ot
the POiii«n<l Fire Dei*nrim ni will be held at
the office ul ’ho-chief
Engineer, on Wednesday eve*
ring. iHt). Iltii;at ?1 2 o’clo.k. tor the chore or
XiuMecr- dtifi «Le transaction ot any other busineis.
Per order ot the President.
dc30t.lJUd N C.TEWKSBURY. Sec.
annu:

HE stockh l ler* ol this ro pirn.lull are hereby
•
miid'd that th-annuil me-tlug t >r cholee of
itl-ecore mil the ransactlon ot any othtr business
hgnl.vb ought bef. re them, will be held at the re.
the loth ilayot
8n^rv on
at

^In^sJay

d

J. W.

January, ISTl,
WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

TO

ocIGti

.A.,
1-i

a

"cuts Wanted

Tbe best book of the season Is.
NCWrea’yl
“Prussia and rbe F‘ ..r:ce-t'ru-s
War.,# Br
an

robns. c. Abr.Oii. No other whi sell so well.
Now
Is the rime lo make muney. Who .peaks trr-tf
U. A. 81 cKh_.NKV Jt ci».,
Janltfjsfv
2 Elm s ., Portland, Me.

Freedom No.ice.
Steep Falls,.Dec. 26. 1876.
I HIS la to certify th u 1 h tve tnls day given nay
son, Let.ry >. M.yo, ill. time to act arid trade

tor M1U.C r. I shall trerea
nar pay
auy debts or

ter maim none of hie earnni> contracting.
W.M. o. MATO.

ings

J.u4«»£t

and
an

H0P*'S MALT EX
T»
• rtLVLt*Aiib 'JK ULaL< H.
lit.iiUMiir
ot (llgesiion it sccasion* no fa* i'ue
to the at nam
Is easily decompose.!
t.y theg util. Jaic », and ia r»pint'ch»
zd- » e“»H guan.liy ot
m
“

IfK1!1
txuMC' Pa ^onsiuerabie amount
31. ir pnsae'ae* »be power ot ailinornomianm.n;.
uJafitig ibe body; auj is, 4th.

finally
7 true to iia nauio
—aimpiy Malt Extrac t
““UOGISTS AND GR0CFR3.
■ atinte I a t
«,,djj.
St A T
AaENT* *0B ff«n» I" ipsi rro.

TAHdaVif'i

jnTii*

Wharlage on Custom Hons.
Apply to LVNCU. BARKER & Co.
139 Comuercil St,

at

ision

Enquire

bri?? ikb1>y
Lomond,
Savage,

SC; Loch
Wilmington.
Below lot, barque Aloeit. Maxwell, from
Liverpool
Arid, barque Jennie S Barker. Wane, Calcutta
Sept 3; Albert, Maxwell, Liverpool 37 davs brig E
N Johnson, Cole, Cardenas 16
days; scbs Rebecca C
Laoe. Whittemore. Para 23 days; Skyiars, Lorlnz,
New Orleans; Maracaibo, Henley, lua Baltimore ler
Boston.

New York
SidL22& 8CLAnn,e Sargent, Green’eai.
or Virginia; Planet.
Kenuision, New Work.
Af. l*li fck Trade Wind Ingraham, New York.
HOLMES HOLE—-Ar 31st, brie
Harry Stewart,
Weeks, Malaga lor Boston; s« hs H E Wellman. Ver»

0UJHU,

cailiiii'ciu|ivi

iui

ruTimuu

t va
May, Amir-ws, Satiltn Rivet lor Bath; Lore,la
Flab, Willey, Wilmington lor Kennebunk, Olive H
Kotunson, Lewis. Portland for New * ork.
Ar 2d, sch ab'-ott Lawrence. Mayo, Surinam 38 ds
for Bos on; Intrepiu, Stanley, Irom Baltimore lor
Ellsworth.
BOSTON—Ar2d. liarque LT Stocker. Bibber, tm
Baltimore, sch Laura a vtarion, liilttjrd, Lr.stol.
Cld 2d. sch Farragut. Howard. Savannah.
Ar .Id, brigs Harry Stewart, Weeks, Malaga; Wi
R Sawyer, Pinkham, Millbridge; sport
min. Morion Salem; scbsS E Snow, Trask, Back
oar, NS;
.lulia E-lcu, Bond, do
M> nadnock. H mm,-no Savannah. "ary Aon. Alley. Machias
Franklin. C-Iby. Wiaeasset Areola. Wail von. Bath.
Cld dii. brigs H u wlhley, Colson, Havana; Navaiota. Honker. Machiasjioit. to load lor Cnoa.
SALEM—Ar alst, »cn City p.iut, Iron, Portland

lor Ba timore.

Ar 2d lost, schs Koetiusko, Sellar and Antelope.
Smith. Rockland.
3'5t' br'* H*‘“« SBiahop
FOREIGN FORTH.
At Messina 8lh ulr, brigs Shasta, Crown, and Ma.
a
rbia«, Foster, tor New Yofk, I0g
Sid tm Newcastle, B, *4th ult, ship Caa Ine wn
v
w,,“
on, New

•

or lean-.

and

7o tve.s

Snap,

I.o.n

Exchange »t.

Molas>es.

for sale

by

liOWbCS. At CO.,
93 4 93 Commetcial strest.

Jald4w

Girl Wanted.
Bindeiy: onearanalnt-

and Sew in Book
TO Fold
with the baaioesg
©•

Jantd3t

LuRiNO, SBORT & HARMON.

Boarders

Wanted.

PpWO geutlpmcnanandi*their wi.es and. Pw
nceommndated wits
.■Jj pic-e.iu
Il.tlem,!‘l
and
.toms at No 7* 'r e

slag!.
bond

1

J

trert

Allan
r

2*1w

Steamship Company*
CARBYINO THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

"2,

2L

Pmsagcn Bssked

«•

kid*.,S7h«,“r.,"r"

Lradndem

ud

Tiek'U *rmm*+ «

THE

M.raviwn, Capt. Brown.
will leave this port tor Liverpool,

on SATURDAY
alter the rrivnl ot the
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the N »rih
American, Captain
p
Trockp, on fraiurday, Jan :4.

January 7, inmiediaiely

tram of

"!£•*10 wwtowierrjMd Liverpool,

cording to accommodation)
Payable in Ooid or its equivalent.
^•For Freight.or Cabin passage

apply
J

Portland, Non a

Fot. *,'*'raK®
a

tor

cabin (aca70 to #
iso
to
1

n£? a,‘

passage inwanla and outwards, aad
rails on England tor small amounts. an-

sight

ply to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St.

Heallh, Money, Comfort.

Tiugley’s Automatic Ileai ixovernor
FOB HOT HR

FURNACES.

Tbis Invention lias now been
tested lor
F..ssr % can, an.i is ode «■, tothoroughly
tbe public
feet rerneuy or the l.c.„„l„c'„
Asssiesw., anting Irom bur.,aces as ordinal Uy managed.
S me nr it?
advantages arej
UtU“ or S“»k»
2d. An Eo *imni» in Ibe use rl Coal.
**•
cliukc'* “nJ tu'
necessity ol

2an«£
O”■»£

fhrooth*Uie<Hunle.***

4tb.
5th-

ViL7e"U

alftlng

In ures all dai g r against Are
from an VTCr
overbe*tcd mraace.
“ui
°* Icm-rrsture
?j!e
with
0Ltn,,T
every
eba g:,i ibe wea.hcr,
sung care and
U tlM
1 “*
ID tbe management ot
the lurnace.

J, saw i;r,uTrvn{ir-!t •• w^
ATTaUHEU to bKIOZ OB PORTABLE
rOiNA E^, OLD OP HEW.
Vail f*r

Tingls-y

PsBphlei.

n

Automatic Ueac Got.

Co,

51 1-2 J ngresa, cor. W.ter St-,
MO

-TO «.

Rotrdoin Alumni In
ALUM \J
htr b.
BOWOUIN
otitic
d ibe
are

I

novUeodSa

l*oitlantT

in Portia, d and vicinity
mat the sae i.d

ihe"pUTl
JmJLw.
membe“ d!T

20111
aa-nctati.in will he aerv-d at
bilr<ln# Adil °nty, Race. I D'nnei
mourn Ho,el In Portland, on W
Hamburg 18tb, Chins, Jordan Rangoon,
4tn, 1871, a- 6 o'clock p. m and lb.
to attend the dinner muv n
16th
.tiry t .e ™mtnlN
,hip Molo-k‘ Uaw‘ siring
teeatonce.
UEORUP E. B J P KsciN
13th Ult’bti* Antilles. Tbestrnp
KUWAPDM. RAND’
JOHN SI. BROWN
A,r »* Mataniaa nit. barque Sarah E Fraxer,
Co“n,lltM.
(night, Portland, 3h days
December30,1870.
dc313t
S d tm Maiansas 2nd
ult. brig l4Je Hoagbton, Moron, North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua 17th ult, brig E P Stowart, Holland,

Hew' to.rrd°D
at

bone^Av*2ork*1

orAB«dnn*Uldgrlllf*
_

—

laibanen.
Ar at Nassau, NP, IWi
IreenleatrNew Vod and
Ar at St
iroke.
Cld 30th

«iohn, NB, 31st,

Maine Savings

U't. sch Mary Edwards,
22d lor do.
sen Spartel, Smith, Pern-

...

brigs I eona, Lingley. for Havana; Maud
>oiter. Shields, Cardenas; 31st, ach Addle Kyersou,
Jcughtoa, M stanzas.
SPOKEN.

^

Syrup.

choicer'lenfuegss

""OB,

BonrWeWKhiJK~Ar

..

52

Molasses

N«b.

Deli!

immediately.

D. w. OLA BE.

__

c

01 Commercial aid
upie.i by A'oerc Webb &

Ja4dlw

Cld 31st, ship Andrew Johnson, O'Brien, Callao*
barques Nonpareil. Flint), Montevideo. MIoas Hte-

Crowley, Nassau.
NP; Elia Frances,K£*J
Bulger, Jacksonville.
NEW L0NDON-Ar*3lst. seb
Hodgkins,
®
Bernard. Poitland lor Tangier.
Mt tCl* Velnu» Look» Jack*

given

oi

QSfV/l
“c>

<

ore c"vner

oow oc

Minott,

BouX"p0“&a: °entile>sPe4r»d°! FLSmith,

to Let.

store

TrfJ.,rg.e^rl=k
fj Cross stteo.s,

lie aware

Breakwater 1st Init. brig Hattie E
'I01? Turk* I,l'nd*- tor orders.
oBK—Ari,e"
*4ie. orient. Hill, Callao:
brig M A Herrera, French,
Cardenas, (sprang toremast) achs .1 ulv Fourth Cobb. Aqom It da. a CarHiggins
Mabel
Bangor;
Had, Kennedy. Rocvpllne, Albert Jameson
laod:
Canoage. and Julia Newell.

Ar

It. A.

Idella Small. Robbins. Rockland,
Addle Hale, Sheppard, Havana via

Ellen. Foss, Georgetown,

CROQUET SET,

clal

Brown, Osgeod
HaTanaIM0RE—Ar')rl*Clara
Cld
sch

Ar

are

Henrietta, Leavitt,

Lowell, Antwerp.

A PAIR OF XTCE SKATES,

STORAGE

M.

AS'ated

nanoRANBA.

Barque Lixiie H Jackson, Marwick, at New York
trom Newport, rep-rts
heavy westerly gales most o,
the passage stove hooby
hatch, cauiu skyl-gbts, and
bad cabin tilled with water; sprn g
foiemast, topmsa topgallant mast, and two
upper aids.
Brig Adote "ale, (of Portland! Sheppard trom
Havana lor Baltimore, which pu' into Key West last

barque Walter, tor Charleston; bilzj H G
Burnham Portland.
rHILAPEI J*U1A—Cld 31»t, ship Alice M

CHRISTMAS

dc.6

O.

Meeting of tbe Mains Charitable Mechanic ta-oc.ation will be boiwm tbe
Ubiety
Room on Thursday
tvotiioz, Jan. I b, le71. at7
u dock.
L. F Platm.NE, Secie ary.
(J 4d2t)

Berrv. Cardenas. Geo

170 Commercial 8t.

Presents that

to

CLEARED.
Baique J F Pearson, (Arg) Oliver, Buenos AyresA & > E SptiD?.
B.ig E:ta M lacker, Tucker, Malanzas-Jamci M

BBEY)WEi»T-ald

CO AC 1

Dec lG-sntf

THE

®Ae

Jn4-3w

P?lLVv9?iLlTIR.op

PORTLAND.

1 ueaday, January 4.
ARRIVED
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with pas
seng is and mdse to John Porteous
Sch Eva May, Andrews, Saulla Hirer, Ua, 13 days
tor Batb.

C

'F

69 Exchange street, near Middle.

OF

w oou

ICJF'Sp

11
li
I,
M
It

cuvrcbiii

Fajrle *ugar Refinery.

New

PORT

Sch White Sea, Grover, Ellzabotbport,—coal
Randall, McAllister A Co.

CARGO Brig “Mary Given," tor stoves, grates
an1 steam pnrpoa» 9, direct from Nova Scotia, selling
at above low figure delivered.

l.rauches

LUCAS,

I

1
1

28,h> *ch
TOC5i^Eif^ST0N-Cld
Hole.

W.

e.

MA.KIJSTIC NEWS,

4000 Tons

ACADIA

48

elars to* each ..den

<r

Approved Dtcember ol, 1870.

Mlalaiars Almenat.Jaaasry 8
Bun rises.7 30 I Moon tet*.ft.'O AM
Sun Sets.4.411 Higb|waier.10.10 AM

STORK,

$7.50.

ena'

J. B.

Moravian.Portland...Liverpool.Iso

Anglia.New York..Liverpool.Jan

Missouri.New York..Havana.Ian
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan
Australia.New York..Ulasguw.Jan

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
60 Commercial Street,
octtOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House,

A

ten

DBSTlNXTIoa

A'gerla.New York..Liverpoo1.Jan

RANDALL, VsALUBTER & CO-

■

Christmas & Hew Year

FROM

sb.il

City «l Brussels... .New York. .Live; pool. en
Cttyol Limerick...New York..Liverpool.JanK
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.Jan '1

Of the choicest Copts for family use. Selected
particularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated min-sin Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning Fianklin, to
the harucsi. Lehigh. For sale at
prices to suit the
times.
^“To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

Glass. China, dated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goons, Cheap.

nrPVPnf. PVnnnratinn

American Gold Coin constantly

J. W. PEElinn G,

The Body and it. Needs.
Considering the exrreme sensitiveness of the human body, and, that it is unprotected
except by artlUcial covering, from the action of cold, it is not
strange that at ibis season it is liub’e to many disorders. The Bliin exercises a powerful iiifiueuce over
the stomach and bowe's. anil when its lutic'ions are
interrupted by sudden chills tjiat seal the pores and

SEOlrOW 1. Bo person
wiibou'autbority >rom tbe
Municipal uffl-ein o Iro n roe u r, Light Company.
rtgrt or exriny 1 h any street earn,*, under a
penalty ot not res. than tive dollars nor more ■*»--

Citv ot Mexico.New York.. Hav A VCrux Jan 1

COAL.

If you wish to purchase

Call at RAND & THOMES ‘ncressois to N. ELS
WORTH & SON. “6 Ma ket Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novt5eodsntt

In Limington, Not. 18 Mrs. Martha Jane, wife n
Daniel Chaney, aged 74 years a months.—an excellent woman
In ornish, Dec. 24, Dr. Wm. B. Pike, aged 72 yrs
A prominent and worthy citixen.
In Cambiidgeport, Mast, Dec. 30. Mr*. Lncr Rus
sell, wld ,w or the late Edward Bussell, Esq., ot Y.r
mouth aged 83 rears 10 months.
in Boston. Dec. at, ftps. Alma L. Entrants. Iut<
Mist Alva L. Daria, in the 43ti veer of her age.
InMnoson, 111., Dec. 24. Isabel A., daughter o
Daniel Robinson, form-rly ot this city.

Ocean Queen.New York.. Asptnwail .....im t
Paitbia.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
Colorado.New York..‘.iverpool ....Jan <
rV>lumbia.~.New York Havana.Ian I
Samaria .New York..Liverpool.Jau !

dc23snlwUnder Peering Hall.

CL E VEL AND, OHIO,
.....

on

No. 3 Derring Block.

Cleveland, O

Having

Be it ordained by tbe Ma.or, Aldermen, and Common Council o
tue Cilr ot Portland la City Council as-emble l. a. to.lows:

■

AXDEKXOX’i XKW

Al

CITY OF PORTLAND.

“SSrS.X.Mt.-manOre,^,

«in

IN BLACK AND COLORS,

«

x street from
Washington at to Back Bay.
Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Elm, trom Oxlord to Back Bay.
On Anoerses, nom Cumberland to Mnar„e.
On Urore, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adams.
On New High, from Cumberland to
Portland.
CHARLES CLaRK,
Jn41.tr
Cl y fn rshal.

On

«*»•«£*•

DKHARTIIRI OF OCEAN 8TUMCR!

eamlcss Kid Gloves

“
“

On Pleasant .treet to Centre it eet.

^ R gsyden> Jo,

jews.

Just Heceivrd :

Buffalo, !¥. Y

Bulla O Fire atd Marine, t o,
Builalo « icy Co,

coasting

elected in

PORTLAND, HE.

dcCsnif

:

It

penalty of the law will be

In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sen*
en y ;an Ordinance i < reia'ion to
Street Camps.

i75 FORE and 1 EXCHANGE BTREETfl

O'DER OEHttlNU UILt,
ov29u2uisu
roRTHKD,

others

other publl: street, tbe
enf treed.

Pith-_

To parties
holding maturi’ g issues of Maine Centra* ami Por?iai.<j and Kencenec 11 R. Bonds, we
offer su» er.or indue-meuts t r the ex<
hange of the
s me. into the t e\v Main-* < t-ntral S* ven
er Cents
aiH the ui w Po it'and nd Kennebec C*s.
We oft'.r variou otieis.de bonds for investment
at maraist ra^s, and take Government** in
pay at
tue latest N. y. quotation*.
Thu n^gotiatim ot good notea a specialty,

Deering I31oclc,

Streets.

On F

__

SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
bond and ready for immediate delivery,
ot

Coasting in_the

25, Luther S.Uachlifl. of Wat
.nVa»»;ho^ ^nold,
0f Windsor.

ENGLAND,
Drafts on
m sums to suir.
a f ir supply
On hand.

THE ELOCVTION1ST.

rr-1-■wiiiftb A. Buzxell, of Portland
and

WOOD,

■

PolMtKS

RUSSELL

n no

Deary Clews & Co., N, Y.

and

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino flsse,

gesiion

SLIPPERS
SLIPPERS
SLTPPERS
SLIPPERS
SLIPPERS

Messrs.

CITY HALM

Wednesday, Jan. 11, with

strrcily

Ankst FOR

ALSO

Dollar Kids in the Ciiy!

AT

THE

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN asd Foreign coin,

Paniers,

GLOVES, HVw Colors,

THE ARIONS

on

BROKER,

Crockery,

has proved itself to he tho most perfect preparation
ior the Hair ever offered to the public to

Btttira

and

(lc9eodlmsn

Renewer.

and create a new growth where it
from disease or natural decay.

French and German Corscls,

p,wei”-

lol'owlng Street, bar. been designated on
which Boy. can Coast with Sleds
during tbe
win.rr an Ion

WOOD,

P.

{

SSTaffr

Jo4»t

Jan Tth, as X e,lah to vacate thi. room at tha<
by
time.

Fore anrl Exchange Sts,

ElfiiiKi

_

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

|

Switches!

COST, and Must be

AT

now

PORTLAND.dcISratl

Fitting Corsets,

Children’s

82

94 091

State or Make, County of Cumbetland.
I, Charles Pays .n, Cashier of l be Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do s lemnly swear that tbs
above statement Is true to Ibe best oi my knowledfo
and belief.
CBAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me ihii 2nd day
of Jan., 1871.
CHaS. O. BANCROF1’, J. P.

Curls, Puffs, Nets, &c.,

running regularly

Corner

Of Every Description.

OAPJTAI.,

H AI 1'^

Hair

finished to Sprlngvale, and trains
to that point.
Grading to
within two or three miles ot Rochester has b?eu
com letert, and it is a fixed »act, beyond aDy probable doubt, that the through line will be in complete
working order on or t etore the first of June next,
undoubtedly before that time.
At tbe puce named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a ha I*' per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and tbe present
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in Gold, Governments must decline with fbeir rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
I&rcbasers the e Bonds »han now.
GOVERNMEtsT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all maiketab'e securities at current
rales, taken in exchange tor the above.
Full information furnished, and correspondence
solicited.
are

CORSETS!

Hosiery

79.1JJ 37
6.92210
228 97

Rkwsellaee Chav, i

BBOKEB,

Best

«

-$1,201.44

ments.

HENRY P.

TBEFOUSSE KID

15,931

nflli ers.

counted,.

•

Hair Business

Ocleber!

Bonds having IT years to run are now offer*
ed by the undersigned at 95 and accrued interest,
and are recommended as a sate and reliable investment, being amply secured to the Trustees,
Messrs. H. J LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on the whole Road and EquipTbe road is

YOU WTLL FIND

Hoop-Skirts

317,14389

Due t Nation <1 Banks,...
line to other Banka.
Notes, and Bill. Re dis-

Railroad. Co.

Principal Payable la 1887.

{>reference

luuu,

lrR

Sts

Temple

First Mortgage 7 Per dent.

66

Correct—Attest:

v

ATANDERSON’S

Glove

6,131 48
19,433 M
20,359 00

24 383 WJ
270 00" 00
4 000 00
17 97'3*

Individual Deposits.
U. S. “epoelts.
Dep Alts <>i U s. Disburs-

These

N'EW

1-316*4

18,7-0 *3

LIABILITIES.

selling our

Portland & Rochester

dc31smc

PR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that 1 understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
ana the best of all places on this continent for this
purpose, in winter,-is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
subject to such varia-

48,770 21

Capital Stock,paid in,.. $300,000 00
Surplus Fund.
sn.POO 00
Dliieoau!.
1M3913

___

——

A» 1 in

81 Middle Street,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

and 6

prize 1

u i fj jj d?

v,

17.200 00
23.70189

$1,101,440

Cheap

COGIA HASSAN,

BROTHER*.

PRIZE COLLAR 129 Middle

m.

D. S Boa "xon hsr.d.
Other stocks. Bonds, and
Morwates.
Doe Iro n Relteojng Aa’.s
D :e noin o.ber N» 'I Bints,
Real Ee ala.
< nrrent
Upenae.
Cash Ben s,.
Bills nf other Nai’l Bank*,.
Fractional Currency and

Nickels.
2,9*8 46
Spec e-Q 11 Coin..
1.368 30
Lejal Tendors,. 61,0 0 00

extka

Price

Out

BEMNANTS of our HOLIDAY
GOODS at a Slaughter.

the

a»<l Oil
and first-class.

By1 Buy a carton which
Sold in Portland by

Close

Loins end Discount*,.8669,939 H
S06 4T
fi.-er-dratt*,.
V. S B ind* to -rears Cir. 3M.0.U 09
U. ». B 'n it to iOC'iio do

..

new

Mi

National Bank,

OP PORTLAND, me,

ily Hall.

We are now prepared ta furoDh oar customers
TKAk and •)«*•* S*HK* at the 1 ng looked lor
REDUCED RATES. a« we have this d «y received a
ve^v ihov-e lor of fiesh l eas »ud Coffees
ir »m
Wright, Gi lies & Bros., one of the largest importing bou9esin New York.
We keen n»low grade tea, bu^ huv the best and
sell at a living profit. We aLo keep .all l<lime or
Groceries, Floor, M-ol* Imported Sauces
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RUSSELL, the E'ocalionist.

< ard of inanlrs.
Mrs. W. Stevenson be?s Teiy gr.it**fully to ac*a*ii* s or Ho-» ni
knowledge tt»e kiml ess of
Cub t-ir h ivine po tpoue * tueir d iva'e • oncert iu
consideration ri Mi#. Sievensot/r on<*' rt. next Monday tvemna in C!ty H II Mrs Steven-on «!*•• takes
tide oppo'tur uy o ihun*inz the sc em Amateur
who had r>in<«ly con^eute*'t * assist m the p <g am***r
me, bur roeret* she cannot aval* horsed o' i^e
Mrs Mev n on wdl
vie-ear such ebon not.ee.
therefor# be supported solely by the Caihedral C' nir
and Portland u cbestral Bind. 'I he concert wdl be
suit*
under the d*rection ui Mr. li.i<ZHhc ar.
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With RUSSELL Ihc Ehcnliwist.

of

WALDO COUNTY.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

S.

Mens.

The City Council of Lewistou bare adopted
tbe plans submitted by Mr. Meacham, for city

of

a

Weddings are getting to be fashioable.
Wealthy farmers refuse to sell potatoes

County Beaten.—A correspon-

dent informs ns that Pownal stands ahead in
the big pig line. Mr. Nathaniel Kenney killed a pig a few days since, which was nine

a

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
om our Ho re-p inaent ]
New Year’s day celebrated its anniversary
one
by
grand blowout, pitcliiog the light
soow, which had fallen on the 29th and 31st
ult into splendid drilts.
Rev. Dr. Cobury (Bantisu) and Rev. Mr.
L'Oby, (Me'bodisi) aie hoi.ling a uuiou pro-

tF

reached by that source.

distance, and swooping down when
everything was prepared, broke into hanks,
stores, etc., carrying off everything of value.
ations at

ice and would have drowned, bat for assistance
tendered him by Mr. Albert Bond, who heard
his cries of distress aod went to his assistance.
Mr. Bond took some boards, and after going as
near to him as tbo ice would admit, he laid
down one of the boards and creeping out on it
pushed another along so that young Stackpole
could get bold of the further end. By working
himself back slowly and very carelully, Mr.
Bond pulled the youog man oat on the ice,
and with the aid of a Mr. Ward he was taken
sa.ely 10 the laud. He was in the water about
thirty minutes.

DEPOSITS
the
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*°® Allddle Mrerl,
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NATHANIEL F. DEERIVQ -j>
December le,

1870_h*

Oct 23, lat 13 8, Ion 31W, ship Elcano, 46 days trem
] .1 very x> 1 tor Calcutta.
Dec 3, lat 41, Ion 18, ship Constance, trom Bristol
1 jr New Orleans.

Musical Instruments /

Dec 28. lit 3318, Ion 7129, tch White Sea, trom
] *ort an Prince for Boston.

First quality, may le found at
d«18«od»2w
S. F. COBB-S, No. 2

Sheet Music and
Strings,
aQMlog Bloek

>
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CITY AND VICINITY.

ing report

|y Our advertising patrons are requested to send
in their copy as early in the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
tent in Saturday, [no! Sunday )
BTWw Religious Notices must be sent in as

early

as

Friday

New

noon.

Adrerli.ruiuBie*Te-Daf,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Card of Thanks.... M rs. Stevenson.
Toe Arlons....< ity Ha I

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
The Arioua... .Cit, Hall.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

The

Arlons_city
Report orthe Merchants National Bank.
Ha'i.

Freedom Notice_Wm D. Mato.
Agents Wanted....H. A. McKenney A Co,
M.O M A_L. F. Plngvee.
C'ty of Portland. ...ordiucnce.
HolTe Malt Extract-Tat taut & Co.
The Ailone....City Hall.
Coasting in the Streets.
S ore 10 Let_U M. Payton.
Molasses and syiup—Smith, Donnell A Co.
Oirl Wanted....Loring Snort A Harmon.

Naperier uentl
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Tuesday.—The Superior Court, January term,
for the trial of civil and c iminal ca ei. came in this
morning. Prayer was offend by the Rev. Mr. Mars*
den, ot the Second Unlversallat Church. The grand
Jury waa lent out to report Lille ot iudlc'ment. The
traverse Jury was empanelled as iollows:
Qeorte Altlri, h. Freeport; Edward F. Cloudman,
Nathan E. Warren, Uortiam; Josiah Cloudman
Alexander M. Waite, Westbrook; Nathan R. Dye,
Jr., Daniel dtrout, Jr, C.pe Et.xubeh; Itoiuali
Johnson, Cyrus W. Robinson, Portland; Nathaniel
B. Jordan, Pownai; Sylvanus R. Lvman, Portland;
Alexander B Minol, Philip Owen, Bruns Kick;
Stephen Purinton, Harpswell; Elbrioge U. Wagg,
Yarmouth.
Excused— Granville M. Chile, Portland; Joseph
B. Sherman, Scarboro.
Richard Gage va. Granville M Ste tens. Action to
recover for aervices. Balance claimed, $101.
On
trial.
W. H.TInton.
A. A. Strout.
Tha fo'lowing assignments ot civil Jury cases have
been made by the Court:
WEDNESDAY, JAN. *.

1ST—B*eve

Ilsiey.

vs.
va. Same.
3vT-Carletrn vs. Duncan

158—Same

et all.

Whitman.
THURSDAY, JAN. 5.
304— Parker vs. Hewln9.
314—Dow et al. ve Liboy and Trustees.
357—Retea vs. New Gloucester.
363—Patten et ai. vs. Freeman.
SATURDAY, JAN. 7.
1M—Smith et a), vs. Ward.
t suri.

JODOR MORRIS PBCSID'SG.

Uriel Jeilinge.
In future every shareholder io the Ocean
Insurance Co. has a right to throw a vo*e lor
every share he holds
Formerly he could not
throw over ten votes, no matter how many
■hares he held. The company have accepted
an act of the Legis’ature, enacted in February

last, making their charter perpetual.
The Alcyons had a brilliaut assembly

at

Flu-

night.

names registered at tba banking-house of Bowles Bros. & Co., Paris,Franco,
on Dec. 17th, as
still remaining in the be-

Among the

those of the Misses

were

Greeley

Josiali It. Brady, formerly deputy marshal
of this city, has been appointed marshal ol the
eity of Newburyport.

Mr. AdscI Tucker,conductor

the P. S. &
P. railroad, completed his thirtieth year of service with the road in that capacity on Saturday last.
Yesterday was a fine bright day with a

bmeing atmosphere.
Et noon 32 deg.

on

Thermometer

indicated

The afternoons are ten minutes longer than

they

fortnight ago.
While the IT. S. lighthouse steamer Cactus,
lying at Central whart, was preparing for sea
yesterday the bead of her cylinder was blown
oat by some unknown cause.
Fortunately no
were

a

one was hurt. The accident will cause her to
be laid up tor some time.
The children of tbe Allen Mission have their

•upper to-night, and we desire our readers to
be present—also to send in donations. It is
more blessed to give than to receive.
A new definition of “Keeping up appearances” is given as buying liver at the market,

picking

and

pair

ot turkey legs from tbe
bone box to stick out uuder tbe cover of tbe
market basket. It is well, however, to be carefal and get legs tbat bave been accustomed to
a

togethe,.

run

road company to the city, and the balance remaining due upon the mortgage bonds would
be equivalent to the amount of new bonds issued by the city and would indicate, and be
the security to the city for the debt due from

the railroad company.
This agreement of extension appears on its
face to be made for the benefit and at the request of the A. & St. L. Railroad Company,
and it is expressly provided that no loss or
detriment shall result to the city therefrom.
Mr. Hickson claims, that, while under this
agreement the payments made by the Sinking
mu

of

ha

in

rrnl rl

nr

fa

nniiiirnlnxi

If this construction was correct the result
probably would be, that, at the end of
eighteen years, there would be no premium on
and
the city would have the gold differgold,
ence on the portion of the debt- extended.
In
my judgment the papers will bear no such
construction. It is not necessarily implied in
any part of the contract, and is opposed to its
whole spirit and to the express provision that
“the city is to suffer no loss or detriment.”
One of the conditions of the mortgage bonds,
also, is that the railroad company shall hold
the city harmless on account of the issue of
bonds in aid of the road. As it was clear that
Mr. Hickson’s views on this point, were entirely at variance with those of the city, and
not be entertained as a
were such as could
basis of settlement, hfe stated further that,
while this was his idea of the legal liability of
the railroad company and of the extent of
their obligation under the contract, his only
desire was to have that liability determined,
and to meet the obligation as it actually exists,
adding that the railroad company had no wish
to have any controversy or litigation with the
city or to avoid any of the duties legally devolved upon them, but only to ascertain, in an
amicable manner, what the rights of the parties
are.
He therefore proposed a reference of the
question to some person of competent legal
authority, whose award should be final. I
understand that the offer of reference is authoritatively made to the city. There is another method of meeting the difficulty which
has occurred to me and whieh was suggested
at the conference with Mr. Hickson and Mr.
Barnes. That method is simply this: for the
whole amount of the gold premium which the
eity has been or shall be obliged to pay to be
deducted from the payments made by the
Sinking Fund, and only the remainder credited
by indorsement on the mortgage bonds of the
railroad company. The balance then appearing to be due on the mortgage bonds would
indicate the precise amount for which new
bonds of the city shall be issued under the
agreement of extension and would show the
indebtedness of the railroad company to the
city to be precisely what the city claims. By
this means, also, the correct balance due,
would appear on the original
bonds, secured by mortgage of the railroad. A larger
portion ot tne debt than otherwise, would be
extended but it would be extended in the
same way in which the rest of the debt is extended, it would be due absolutely on the
original mortgage bonds of the railroad company and no loss would occur to the .city by
On suggestion of
any fluctuation in gold.
this plan, to Mr. Hickson, he said that he
would consider it, and if found satisfactory to
the city, he would give an immediate answer
on the part of the railroad company.
In my
judgment, it is a method of procedure which
protects all the rights of the city, by which

A good story is told of a lawyer in this city
who lately visited tbe jail on business and entered his name, business and address on tbe
record of committals instead ot tbe register for
visitors. It is assumed by some that it was a
mistake; but we are inclined to thick that it

the city is made

as secure

COUBT OF COOMTF COMMISSION EES.—This
important Court organized for the year 1871
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. George E.

Cbadbouroe, E-q.,

of

Bridgton

sworn

was

iu

member for three years.
Seward M. Baker,
Esq., of Windham was elected Chairman and

Daniel W. Fessenden,Esq is tz officio Clerk ot
the Court. William B. Skillin, Esq., of North

of the gold premium

of any portion of its debt against the
A. & St. L. railroad company. It may be said,
also, that the A. &. St. L. railroad company
by its Sinking Fund, has made and is making
all the payments which were contemplated by
the agreement of extension in 1868.
as

ed.

retires from office with the full respect ol his
late associates and the entire confidence of the
people of the community, more especially
those who have been called to meet him in an
official relation.

Directors,

inspection was made of the jail. The examination was highly satisfactory; every part of the
premises being iu perfect order, and remarkably neat and orderly. During the past year
some important changes have been made in the
interior.
The old-style radiators, used for
warming the different wings were found defective and have been superseded by pipes tunthe several sections, giving a
more uniform warmth and enabling the jailor
to regulate the temperature {more (readily.
The old wooden floor, in the basement ol the

ing through

wings

had become

decayed

from its nearness
ts the ground, and has been removed, andreplaced by a flooring otcast iron-plates, laid on
iron stringers and thoroughly bolted together,

making a very neat floor, impervious to moisture and calculated to last many years. The
change, though involving considerable immediate expense, will be found the cheapest in
the end. We do not believe New England can
present a more comfortable or safer reformatory institution than the Portland jail. The improvements of the last yetr make it, in a sanitary point of view, perfect; and with the application of the Hill patent for preventing the escape ot prisoners, introduced two years ago, it

is the safest jail in the country. No prisoner
has dared to tamper with the Hill alarm, for
detection is as sure to follow the attempt as the
click of the telegraph instrument is to be heard
at the further end of the line.

tions of delight Tbe subject considered was
tbe skin, bair, &c.; and the characteristics,
formation and offices of these wonderful organs
of tbe human body were treated of In a manner
which impressed the listener with the fact that
the Doctor is not only the master of his business hut an enthusiast in the work of dissem-

inating
important to be
known—knowledge admirably calculated to
meet and supply a great want in popular inknowledge the

struction.
Gifted with

rare

most

attainments in

profes-

bis

sion, both of knowledge and utterance, and
supplied with the best inventions and appliances pertaining to tbe art of beating, be gives
an amount of illustration and instruction, both
to the eye and ear, of priceless value of every
listener.
The lecturer’s style combines both the instructive and tbe amusing to a high degree,
and commends him to his audience as a sincere, accomplished and most agreeable instructor.
The lecture Thursday evening is to be on tbe
muscles, in which a manikin will be taken all
apart, and all tbe four hundred and seventy
muscles of tbe human b idy shown and illustrated.
The friends of Bev. Mr.

Smith,

pastor of

Casco Street Church, planned and successfully
executed a pleasant little surprise (of him on

VAmloisn

eissAf

Vin

aL.A_•

*

most sturdy caviller at tbe custom on the score
of intemperance would have found it difficult
to find a single person who had evidently

abused it in the slightest degree.

hope

we
dhv

will see a

general

Next year

observance of tbe

A Fine Painting.—Iq Hale’s window may
be seen a magnificent paintiog by Harry

Brown, which has lately been disposed of to a
gentleman in Cincinnati. It is in Harry’s best
vein. The scene represented is off Cape Split,
Nova Scotia.

On the right rises up sheer from
the angry waves, moaning and beating around
its base, a precipitoui cliff, to the height of
Then comes a level exseveral hundred leet.
panse covered with verdure, on which are

days

ago to

precision ot tnetr maneuvres and
their perfection in the manuel as witnessed by

speak

or toe

us at a private exhibition a&orded to
tbe officers of the military companies belonging in
tbe city.
We can therefore speak advisedly
and uyg all who would see what can be accomplished by young lads who have a taste for
military tactics and a spirit of emulation to go

will be surprisAfter the drill a delightlul
ed and pleased.
dance will be indulged in,with music by Chanto

City

Hall

to-night and they

dles’ full orchestra and it will be found that
tbe cadets are as well instructed iu the tactics
It will
of the ball-room as in the battle-field.
be one of the events of the season.

some

unusually good

Coasting in the

Stbeets.—City

con-

Marshal

Clark has designated certain streets whereon

boys may coast to their heart's content during
the winter. But the lads must be careful they
do not use other streets than those designated
for that purpose, for they will find themselves
before Judge Morris if they do. Tbe streets
designated are Pleasant to Centte; Fox to
Washington; Chestnut, from Oxford to Back
Bay; Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay; Anderson, from Cumberland to Warren; Grove, from
Congress to Portland; Warren to Adams;

New High, from Cumberland to Portland.

Portland has changed the name of Deering
Hall in that city, to Portland Music Hall.
That is about as correct as the Portland news
in the Boston Advertiser, from which we cut
There is no such place iu this
it, usually is.
city as the Portland Music Hall, and the name
of Deering Hall was changed to Portland Theatre months ago.— Portland Advertiser.
Don't be in quite such a hurry,friend Advertiser. Mr. Tbaxter, the lessee of Deering
Hall,
some time ago thought proper to change its
to Portland Theatre, and last week again
thought proper to change its name to Portland
Music Hall, which fact was duly chronicled in
the Press at the time. Whether tbe name will
again be changed remains to be seen.
name

watoh of

Brequet's

make

appropriately

Masonic.—At the stated meeting of Greenleaf R. A.

Chapter,

held the 2d

inst., the following officers were installed: J. A. Locke, IL
B.; Francis E. Chase, K.; B. F. Andrews, S.;
Henry L. Paine, Treas.; Alfred K. Paul, Sec.;
Geo. L. Bailey, 1C. H.; Warren O. Carney, R.
A. C.; Geo. R. Shaw, M. 3d V.; Frank HJewett, M. 2d V.; Joseph Craig, M. 1st V.
Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden

Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion',takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
—

Odd Fellows’ Assemblies.—All interest-

ed will mind that the third of the course of
Odd Fellows’ assemblies will take place this

tremendous altitude. Far out towards the borxion stretches the cliff, coming to an abrupt

the original painting by Mrs. Walter Anderson. The picture delineates that dear deceit

evening.

termination in the distance, broken off short,
and beyond this arise from the water several
fragments of rock, the first ot which, shaped
like an irregular pyramid, rivals (he cliff itself

which universal girlhood experiences, when
Missy hags her doll in affectionate grasp attributing to it recognition and sensibility. The
fresh, rnddy complexion of the child indicates
exuberant health, and is in harmony with the
warm color of her dress, and the tints of the

height,

and is

surrounded

by

other

rocky

colossal group. Over the
broken summits tbe sea gulls flutter iD hundreds, while round their bases the billows break
and thunder, throwing the spray aioft in clouds
ot foam.
Tbe atmosphere, and all the details,
are worked up with great care.
We hear that
another picture has been ordered from Harry,
a

representing tho same vicinity, by a gentleman
ol this city.
At Hale’s also may be seen a fine
photograph
of Hon. John Lynch, by King, and a beautiful
little picture by Brown, entitled “Quiet Fish-

ing.

flowers in her basket. The doll is made of a
shawl and caps folded so as to resemble a rag
baby; but the carelul little mother loves it as
fondly as if it were the most costly mechanical
puppet that ever came from Paris. There is a
mingled tenderness and simplicity in the
who'e conception that captivates tbe grown
folks, not less than tbe occupants of tbe nursery. The picture is 20X25. The chromo is a
little over-strong in color but is one of tbe best

specimens

Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat CoAt tbe annual meeting ol this corporation held
yesterday afternoon the following gentlemen
were elected Directors for tbe ensuing year:—
Messrs. W. W. Harris, G. W. Woodman, J.
Jj. Allen, W. S. Dana, and Thomas Gautbner.
The company is in a most prosserous condition
and everything looks favorable for greater success in the future.

County Attorney.—Gen. Charles P. Mattocks assumed the duties ol the County Attorneyship yesterday and at once entered upon
his duties in connection with tbe grand inquest
of tbe county, which he'd its session under the

The McCulloch—The U. S. B. S. “McCulloch” which arrived at this port on Monday morning as duiy chronicled in our issue of
yesterday is a floe side-wheel steamer of 570
tons, 170 leet long, 28 It beam built in 1865, and
driven by a power engine. She has a 48 inch
inch stroke and can steam, on an
She is schooner
average, 12 miles an hour.
rigged and carries three guns—two 24 pound
howitzers and a Parrot gun |forward. All her
accommodations and internal arragements are
convenient. She will cruise from Eastport to
Cape Ann. Her officers ate—Capiain John
A. Henriques; First Lieut. E. C. Gardiner;

cylinder, 12

Second Lieut. T. B.

direction ol the Superior Court. We predict
that Gen. Mattocks will prove as able and popular an attorney for the State as any of his
predecessors.

Mullett; Third Lieut. W.
C. Pease; Chief Engineer, C. M. Cbevers;
First Assistant Eagineer, C. A. Saddler; Second Assistant Engineers, 0. J. Price and Alfred
Pilot, Wm. A. Booth. All told the

First Export of Ice. —Schooner George E.
Bent is loading at Parker’s Head with Ice for
ot

steam-r carries a crew of fifty persons. Third
Lieut. Thurston has been ordered from one ot
the Lake stations to the “McCulioch.”

Go over your figures once more Mr. Argui,
And see it you haven’t made a slight mistake.

A Pbayeb meeting will be held this evoning at 71-2 o’clock in the Plymouth church
vestry in observance of the “week of prayer,”

Norfolk, Virginia. This is the first export
the “new crop’’ from this State.

A Hard Case.—A case of hardship under
the laws has been brought to our notice, which
deserves mention, w>th a view to the prevention of similar instances. In Cape Elizabeth,
recently, a soldier’s widow, with five children,
one of whom is blind, was arrested for debt by
a lawyer in this city, and at the time of the arrest she had no flour nor meal in the house,
except what the neighbors had sent in. They
immediately paid the legal expenses necessary
to enable the widow to take the poor debtor’s
oath, and so saved her from jail. What aggravates the case is the fact that the debt was not
her own, but that of a fellow who once boarded
with her and ran away, and for which she became responsiblet. The lawyer thought sbe
had her pension money, but she had spent it
all in paying her debts. There ought to be
some provision of law by which poor soldiers’
widows should be exempt from such arrest as

this.—Transcript.

Hoyt;

at 7 1-2 o'clock at the same place.
The association starts under the most favorable auspices.
The zeal and interest which
wete manifested last evening augurs well for
its

prosperity.

Fire Depabteent.—The following officers
have been elected additional to those published in yesterday’s issue:
Machigonne Steamer Wo. 1—Captain, E. S.
Band; Clerk, Jere Ilsley.
Washington Association —President, H. C.
Hodsdon; Vice President, B. L Sawyer; Secretary, G. A. Arnold; Treasurer, C. P. Covill.
Portland No. 2 —John F. Chase, Foreman;
Andrew J. Commings, Clerk; C. D. Skillings,
T. W. Burnham, Pipemen; C. E. Scamman,
Fireman, John F. Blake, Steward.

Importations.—Sugar and Molasses imported into the port of Portland from January 1st
to Dec. 31, 1870, as compared with the same

period of 1869:

SCOAB.

MOLASSES.

value.

htads.

hhds.

1870.£0,347 $1,377,321
1869..
393.122
5,680

value.

30,809 $1,204,960
3'i.221
919,101

00.-106

or

LMreCtOrS

this company organized yesterday by the reelecting of C. M. Davis President, Geo. Wright

Secretary,

and

Capt.

Tbos. Means

Inspector.

Bniatu Notices.
The wooden pavement is a great improve
ment, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
T. H. Murray, corner of Middle and Hampshire streets,Jig prepared to famish Freeman’s
oysters to order.
fan3d-tf
There is no so sore a protection against the
cold winds of winter as the patent Felt Coreet,
price $1. For sale only by Cogia Hassan.

Portland, Dec. 24tb, 1870.
Smith, Commander of Bosworth

Winser B.
Post No. 2, G. A. R.
Sir:—The undersigned citizens of Portland,
being convinced that the performances of the
play called the “Drummer Boy” as recently
presented was one of the best and most beautiful public performances ever presented in this
oity,ard of great use in keeping alive the memories ot our heroic soldiers, ask, that if possible,
it may be again at an early period exhibited in
this city, we feel confident it will be well sustained by the public.
Ben.j. Kingsbury, Jr., Josiah H. Drummond,
Geo. W. True, D. Moulton, Lewis B. Smith,
Percival Bonney.Eben N. Perry, W. L. Putnam and many others.
In compliance with the above the committee
of Post No. 2 have made arrangements to reproduce the Drummer Boy on or about the
24th of February. New features, tableaux, etc.,
will be added—an entire new stage and scenery which is now being manufactured especially for this piece, and other attractions will
be presented.
Thankful for tlje yery liberal
patronage of the publip to the entertainments
ot the Post the committee will use their best

endeavors to make the next performance of the
"Drummer Roy” better than anything eyei

jet presented

for

public approbation.

impossible, the

deep.
tare

J03 Printing.—Send your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
The New Yoik

University Medicine is makthan all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
Briggs’

Throat and Lung Healer,

Briggs’

Get

inches

London, Jan. 3—The cable between Malta
end Alexandria, which cost the Engl sh Government over two millions dollars, has just

been sold to the Malta and Alexandria Telegraph Companv, together with all the stores
on band, for $126,000
Tbe submarine cable
between Malta and Tripoli suddenly ceased
work.

VARIOUS MATTERS.

The

appointment of the Marquis of Harsecretary tor Ireland is likely to be
popular in that country, as be is a friend of
mixed education.
Multitudes of people attended the funeral of
Gen. Prim in Madrid.

irgton

tf.

Corn aud Bunion Bemedies,

BRiaas’AUavantor

cures

Catarrh.

tf.

as

Cuba.
3—The death of Gen. Prim
causes profound indignation here.
Tbe news
ol Aosta’s arrival in Spain is received
quietly,

Havana, Jan.

M USE.
LEGISLATIVE NOMINATIONS.

a

success,

has
has

no

or

smell, and does

not

stain the skin.

It

forty

years

siuce.

jan2d-eoe&wlw.

ITdau fllvcanmtmn nn.ln*

uobscot was nominated for President, receivyotes to 9 for Judge Line of Cumberland, 2 for Mr. Cleaves of Oxford and 1 for Mr.
Hayford of the same county. Capt. S. W.
Lane of Augusta, was nominated lor Secretary and H. M. Heath of Gardiner Assistant,

by acclamation.

Jaliez Marriner of Cape
Elizabeth, and J. W. Banks of Freeport, messenger and assistant messenger.
The House caucus was called to order by

Hon. Mr. Carleton of Wbitefield,

whose
motion Hon. W. P. Harrimau of Belfast was
made Chairman, aud J. W. Chase of Augusta,
Secretary. Mr. Bliss ol WashingtoD, presented tbe name of Hon. Edwin R. Smith of Saco,
on

candidate for Speaker. .Mr. Bonney of
Portland presented the name of Col. Frederick Robie, as follows:
Mr. Chairman:— In behalf of the Cumberland delegation I desire to present to this Convention as a candidate for Speaker, the name
ot Col. Frederick Robie of Gorham, and in so
doing I but express its unanimous confidence
as a

in his
tion.

qualifications

and fitness for tbe posiHis long Legislative experience, ema set vice of two years in this ibrancb
and also of two years in tbe other branch of the
Legislature most certainly recommend him to
your judgment.
A ballot being taken, resulted as follows:
Edwin R. Smith 69; Frederick Robie 34. Col.

bracing

—

Robie moved to; make the
mous.
S. J. Chadbourna

Clerk,

and Z. A. Smith

motion
was

Assistant,

nnani*

nominated
by acclama-

tion.
Tbe Democrats nominated Hon. E. R. Wilson of Thomas ton, for Speaker, and Frederick

Lyford

of

Lewiston,

for Clerk.

THE REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE

organized by the choice of Speaker Blaine

Chairma,and

Z. A. Smith of

Skowhegan,

Sec-

E ;ery county except two were repre-

retary.
sented.

[To the Associated Press.]
FIRE IN BANGOR.

Bangob, Jan. 3 —The dwelling house of Joel
Peabody, in Dixmount, was totally destroyed
by fire this morning at one o'clock, together
with nearly all tbe contents. The origin of the
fire is unknown.

Bath, Jan. 3.—The fiftieth anniversary of
the weddiDg ot Mon. William D. Sewall and
wile was celebrated at his residence in this city
last night by tbeir children and some two hundred invited guests.
It was one of the most
brilliant and lashionable golden weddings that
ever took place in this region.
DEATH OF HON. JAMES WHITE.

Belfast, Jai. 3.—The proceedings

concern-

ing the death of the late Hon. James White
took place this afternoon in tbe Supreme
Court. Resolutions introduced by Hon. A. G.
Jewett, seconded by Hon. N. A. Abbott were
appropriately responded to by Judge Cutting,
who ordered an adjournment from respect to
the memory of the deceased.

Sozodoxt.—All dentrifices had their draw,
until the salubrious Bark of the Soap
Tree was brought from the Chilean valleys,
to perfect the fragrant SozaJou t, the most
wholesome, reliable and delightful article for
the Teeth, that a brush was ever dipped into.
“Spaulding’s OLUE”always up to the stick
dec31st-eod2w.
ing point.
bad taste in the mouth,
sallowness|or yellowness of skin, feel dispondont, stupid and drowsy, appetite UDsteady, fre-

1ST Ifyou have

a

quent headache or dizziness, you are “Bilious”
and nothing will arouse your liver to action
tnd strengthen up your system equal to Dr.
Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery. Used moderately during exposure to ma-

larious poisons it enables the liver to work off
the poison and will thus prevent Ague and
Billious Fevers. It is just the thing for jaundice. As a blood purifier for the cure |of Pimples, Blotches, ^Eruptions, Salt Kheum, Erysipelas and other skin diseases, it has never yet
been equalled. Sold by d ruggists.
jan3i-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

IIAJIPMIIIKE.

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jau. 3 —Observation taken at 7 P. M :—
Barometer 23.278; acbange. plus 2 41; thermometer miuus 5 degrees; change minus 15 degs.;
relative humidity, 57; wind S.S.W.; velocity,
42 miles per hour.
political.

Concord, Jan. 3.—The Republican State
Committee met ’bis evening and
agreed upon an organization to be recommend-

Central

ed to the State Convention to-morrow. W. H.
Y. Hackett of Portsmouth was chosen Piesident, with Vice Presidents from each county.
Committees on Credentials aDd Resolutions
were also selected, Hon. Asa Fowler of this
city being chairman of the latter committee.—
There are eight or ten candidates for nomination in the field and tbeir friends are actively
at work canvassing for each. The most prominent candidates seem to-night to be Rev. Jas.
Pike of New Market, Geo. Natt Head of
Hooksett, B. J. Cole of Giltnrd and flortoD D.
Walker of Portsmouth. Tbe Convention meets
to-morrow at 11 o’clock a. in., aDd the chief interest will be in tbe nomination of Governor.
WASHIflUTUl,
ARMY OFFICERS DISCHARGED.

pound

backs,

Washington, Jan. 3.—A general order isto-day musters out of the regular army
their own request, after thirty years’ service. Col. Robert C. Buchanan and Lieut. Col.

sued
on

Charles P. Kingsbury, lor incapacity trom long
and faithful service, from disease contracted,
or injury received while in discharge ot duty;
Major Lyman Bisset,Captains Edwin J. {Conway, Gee. H. McLaughlin. Jas. A. Hearn,
Wm. H. Merrill, Wright Rives, Jacob C De
Gress, Calvin D. Mehafl-ry, Lieuts. Richard
W. Ross, Alex M. L. Crawford, James M.
Smith, James H. Hayes, John H. Smalt, Isaac
N. Waller, P. Hogarty, Frank Wadd.n,
Michael Maugau. Beuj M. Piatt and Samnel
Walker, upon the full rank of command held
by them when wouoded; ihe following upou
full rank of M ijor General, Col Them is W.
Sherman; upon full rank of Lieut. Colonel,
Lieuts. Robert Avery and RoheitC. Herve\ :
uoou full rank ofCaptaio, Lieuts. George D.
Hill, Thomas H. Page, Douglas G R sly, Heary H. Kulin, and Wm. D. Atwell; upon full
rank of 1st Lieuts., Lieut Charles W. Keyes.
CONNECTICUT.
AWFUL RESULT OF A FIBS.

Hartford, Jan. 3—About a week ago the
dwelling ot Walter Huse, in Glastenbury, was
burred, md so rapidiy did the flames spread

that tlie neigboors succeeded only by stienuefforts In saving tbe lamily. Mr. and Mrs.
House were badly btiroed.
Tbe latter died
three days after, and now Mr. House is dead.
ous

HARTFORD ITEMS.

January dividends of eleven hacks and seven
insurance companies in this city, foot up over
$700,000.

The Colt company has

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FOREIGN.
The

War in

Europe.

Prance.
YEARS’ RECEPTION AX VERSAILLES.
Versailles, Jan. 1.—King William gave a
New Years’ reception to the officers of the army to-day, and in au address said “that the
great events which must have preceded our
celebration of such a day in such a place, was
due to your heroism and to the perseverance
and bravery of the soldiers. Our goal, however, is still unattained. Important tasks remain
to be performed before we shall achieve lasting
peace, and it would be censurable to make any
peace which involves a continuation of tba duties which brought you here.”
NEW

TTAXfc

CAVA*

AU1S

AVAvAli

[Special despatch

to New York Herald.]—
There is r report that the Duke of Mecklenhas
been
summarily dismissed from bis
burg
command (or not keeping the French at a respectful distance.
It is probable that Gens. Bourbaki and Chausey will resume the offensive and attack Prince
Frederick Charles.
Tbe Germaus are tired
and weary ot war outside of the Freneh ring.
The Seine is frozen sufficiently to bear men
and guns.
A SORTIE FROM PARIS DEMANDED.

Jan. 1.—Advices from Paris to
Bee. 30 state that tbe Parisians unite in urging
Gen. Trocbu to make a sortie with an enormous force which can be readily spared for
service, as tbe weather is moderate and the artillery for the defence of the city is so numerous and well manned that the enemy will be
unable to make any serious impression upon
tbe fortifications.
Von Moltke, after the battle at Port Neyelle,
sent a mes-age to Gen. Trocbu that the French
army of tbe north had been annihilated. Trocbu paid no attention to the statement.

Bordeaux,

FROM TBE

London, Jan. 3—[Tribune

specialr]—Tbe

the Tribune at Paris sends
letters and papers to tbe 31st ult. He says coal
cannot be bought, as it has all been used for
casting cannon and railways and mills. Wood
is nearly gone and the tiees in tbe Bois de
Boulogne and the Bouvelards are now being
cut. Children are dying for want of milk. Tbe
total number of deaths for each of tbe last two
weeks was 2700.
Bread is plentiful and is not
rationed, and is expected to last till the end of
AROUND THE CAPITAL.

The Prussians continue their field operations
Trocbu
notwithstanding the cold weather.
says that Fort Avron was evacuated voluntaritheir
guns bely, to escape the Prussian shells,
ing of longer range than those of the French.
The French papers are ioyfn) over the resignation of tbe Gladstone ministry!
The continued victories of Chausey over
Frederick Charles causes general enthusiasm.
THE PRESS
TRE SITUATION.
The Electeur Libre admits discussions to its
columns as to whether the Frenoh should prolong their resistance or not. Tbe same paper
ot the 31st demands more energetio military
measures,makes incessant attacks upon the
provisional government and queies the Pre-se
as eaying that the authorities show
sluggishness and hesitation. Le Francais complains
that the inhabitants ot Rueil and Nautree
have been notified to take refuge in Paris to
escape the Prussian shells, and says tbe attack
on Valerion is expected to commence immediately. The same paper explains tbe slight loss
at Avron by saying that the Geimans was protected bv casements.
The Electur Libret says that companies of
Natiouql Guards are distriouted among the
ON

threatened

Rosny.

forts, Romainville, Voissy, and

Tbe Patrie bas been suspended for three days
tor giving information to the enemy.
Tbe troops complain of tbe cold, 600 cases ot
frost-bite occurring in ope night. Field works

a

50,000 revolvers in addition
guns.

foreign order for
to sixty Gatling

_

OHIO.
THE GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE.
Columbus, Jan. 3.—Got. Hayes in bis message, submitted to the legislature to day, discusses only local matters and says the increase
of local taxation has been far greater than tbe
growth of the State in business, population or
wealth, and asks tbe legislature to do all in its
power >ocheck tbe evil. He also tbinks that
tbe powers of cities, counties and other local
authorities to create 'public debt opens the
drors to wastefulness, extravagance and corruption. He recommends that all State county
and municipal officers bo paid fixed salaries
and not by fees. He also asks additional legislation to piomote the interest ot tbe soldiers
and orphans home aiXenia. Tbe retort of the
Secretary of Stile gives ihe population of Ohio
at 697,000; increase of 248,096 in ten years or

55

ner

cent.

NEW

KOBE,

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Jan. 3.—The full bench of the
Lupreme Court, Judges Ingraham, Barnard
and Cardoza, to-day decided that United

States bonds could not be included in a person asseBts in recovering properly tor local and
State taxation.
Lewis Tappao, the venerable anti-slavery reformer, was struck with paralysis while on a
New Year’s visit to bis daughter yesterday.
His recovery is very doubtful, this beiug the

second attack.
Chief Justice

of New
petition of the

Beasley,
the

Jersey, toDelaware,
mi <t>«

day infused
Lackawanna 5 western nairroao
appointment of a receiver at Bergen tunnel, and
decided that the Erie road has exclusive control of all rules and regulations for the use of
the tunnel, and its trains must have the preference.

Steamer CoDCordia cleared to-day for Falmouth, Eng. It is supposed she takes a cargo
war material destined for France.

of arms and

fatally burned.

Albany,

Byron, au actress at
the German theatre, was fatally burned last
Jan. 3—Mrs.

night.

INSIDE OF PARIS.

correspondent of

By a combination between the Democrats
and tbe War mouth men in Louisiana Gen. J.
P. West is likely to succeed Mr. Harris in the
United States Senate.
There were 930 deaths in Worcester, Mass.,
in 1870; an increase of 123 oyer 1869.
A new Episcopal Church edifice in Webster,

PENNSYLVANIA.
ORGANIZATION OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Harrisburg,

Jan.

3.—The

new

cabinet

House of Representatives to day elected Jas.
H. Webb (Rep.) Speaker and Jas. L. Selfridge
Chief Cletk. The Senate elected William A.
Wallace (Dem.) President and Jacob Geigler
Chief Clerk.
_

GEORGIA.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Atlanta, Jan. 3—Judge O. A. Coehraoe
has been appointed Cbiel Justice of the Su-

preme Court.
Official returns give the 3d and 4th Congressional districts to the Republicans.
Attorney General Akerman has purchased
a residence near Centersviile, Ga.
TELEGRAPH 1C

was

consecrated

Krcriyu by

Hullrsada and dlraasboals.
Grand Trunk Kailwav—199 cads milk, ISO
bbls flour, 4s do Cried
apples, 1 car eat'le. t do la b«,
20 do luebur, 1 do wo a, 2 do match
splints, 2 Co
bark 1 do doors and sashes, 1 do plunk, 1 du clapboards, 2 do sundries; shipments East—loo bbl
flour shipments to Europe—8 cars provisions. It do
wheat, 2 Co flour.

StkaUEB Eobest City, pbob Boston—300 bbls.
pork, in do rum, 33 pumps, 40 bars iron, 40 'forces ot
lard, 100 firkins do, 13 sowing machines, 26 dressed
boas, 11 cases sheep skins 28 kegs nails 2 p'anos, 10
bait bbls. flour, 15 culls cordage. 22 bbls. flour. 269
empty molasses bbls., 50 kegs soda, 27 b Is paper,
239 green Ihlaes, 5 bolts duck, 99 cbes's tea, 3 bdla
sheet iron. 138 boxes glass, 20 do spires, 27 do raldns,
10 bbls. oysters, 17 bdla leather, 10 coxes tin, 20 ban
chests te I, 200 pkgs to order; for Canada and up
country. 2 pianos, 3 casks soda ash. 61 gra'e bars, 50
car wheels, lit pi>ces atone. 10 bales wool, 1 org.o.
4s bales cott-m, 15 kegs white lead. 10c loot atone, 12
piece) marble, 200 sash weights, 55 birs iron. 6s bbl*.
pb >sphate of lime, 12 Iron sinks, 15 Dags dvewood, 20
do meal, ISO pkgs to order.
new Vark Meek aae Meaty Marks!.
New Yobk, Jan. 3—Wonting.—Gold opened at
1103 @ HOt- Money 7 per cent, currency to 7 per
cent. Gold. Sterling It-change 109J ® 109|.
Tbe following are tbe l'orenoun quotations of Son them

States securities:

'Tennessee 6s. 63
Virginia 6*. 63
Mis-, uri 6s. ex-lnt.891
nuui'iHDH

"a,.....(4

Alabama 8s ex int. 96
Georgia?*, ex int. 91
North Carolina 6*. 23
New Yobk. Jan. 3— Evening.—Little interest was
manifested in Wall street affairs this attemoon, and
all the markets closed dull and heavy with only a
limited amount of business. Gold closed at 110} ®
110}. Money at T per cent, currency to 7 per cent.
Gold Governments firm at a decline from the mom
ing. The lOtlowlng were the closing quotations:
Coiled States cnnpon 6’s, 1881.1104

United States 0-20*81802.1081
United States 5-2’s 1864.1084
United States 5-20’s 166’,
United States 5 2D’s, Jaunaryaad Julv.1074
United States 5 20’s, 1867..".1074
United Stales 5-20’*, 1868.1084
United Slates 10-404.107
Central Pacific ex cou. 90}
Union Pa ifle securities feverish and lower on Boston’s order to sell.

old.10s}

Union Pacific Isimort.73
U■ ion Pacific land grants. 69
Colon Pacific income bonds. 39}
Union Pacific stock. 12}
Southern State securities dull and lower.
Money 7 per cent, curtency to 7 per cent. Gold
Sterling Exchange heavy at I08J "5; 109.
Stocks declined on an average 1 @ 2 per cent, on
the whole list and closed quiet and stagnant The
tall to day was in consequence oi the traua er of a
large amount ot stocks at the close of last week irom
strong to weak holders, who bought in anticipation
oi a bull movement, which has not vet been undertaken. lhe following are the closing quotations:
Western U uion Telegraph Co.
44
Pacific Mail. 39
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 91
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.87
Erie. 22
Erie preferred.47
Harlem.182
Reading. 94}
Michigan Central.115
Lake Shore Ac Michigan Southern... .92
Illinois

Interest.
Debt bearing uo in’erest.
Unclaimed Pacific Railroad bonds...

privately

7.315,8221<0
'631.151 00

422,241,175

00

Total amoont outstanding.$2,423,132,060 00
Accrued interest.
,47,012.206 00
Total principal and interest, including inteiest due and unpaid.$2,470,154,306 00
Amount in the Treasury:
Coin.*p 7.802 280 00
Cutrenuy. 30,284,<91 00 —$138,086,572 00
Debt less amount In Treasuty.$2,332,067,793 00
Decrease daring December.
s’lm*
Isi
1t7fl

Ileirao.a

700 00
2,240
rf’A CQO fin

Dtsiesiie markets.
Cambridge, Jan. 3.-Cattte Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 7'>1 brad; market a little better; sales ot
extra at $12 00 @ 13 00; first quality $1100 @ It 30;
Sicoud qua'ity $9 00@>0 50; third quality $6 00 @
8 oO. Sheen and Lam ha—receipts 6741 head; market
more active at a shade firaa*r rales; sales in lots at
$1 50 @ 4 00 each; extra$150@650.
New Vobk. Jan. 3.—Cotton weak; sales 13<2
bales; Middling uplands IBic. Flour—sales 15 200
Ibis.; Stateaml Western 5 @ lie higher; StateS35
@623; Southern 6 25 @ 8 35. round bo p Ohio 6 .0
@675; Wesiern 5 35 @ 7 On. Wbe tl@2chigber;
sties 129,f;0ii bush.; No. 1 Spring l 43 tor new; No 2
do 1 42 @ t 444 .or new; Winter Red and amber
Western 144 @143; White Michigan 15.'. Corn
less active and scarrelv so firm; sales 49,000 bush.;
ue w Mixed Western 76 @ 78c. Oa's
firmer; Western
Bl@62c. Pork dull; new mess 19 23; old do 19 23;
prime do 17 00 @ 17 23
Lard dull at J14@12l<-.—
Butter quiet; Ohio 12 @ 23c; State »i@ 42c
Whiskey unsettled; Western free 92@ 93c. Rice dull;
Carolina 64 @ 7c. Sng.tr easier owing to the change
in the tariff; Muscovado 10 @ lCJc; lair to good refining if @ 9{c; No. 12 Dutch standard lojc. Molasses steady; sc* Or eans 70 @ 74c.
Naval StoresSpirirs Turpentine iteady at 48e; Rosin firm at 2 30
@2 35 tor strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 121c;
refined 23c. Tallow dub at 84 @ tc.
freights to Liverpool steady; Cotton 4d; Floor 3s
3d; Wheat8d.
New Yobs, Jan. 3.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for the week 6652 Cattle, 21.405 Sheep and
Lambs,
19,661 Swine. Cattle wer* veiy dull this w ev in
: 11sequence of the holidays and prices ruled
generally 4c lower; po r to meainoi ll@l.ic; good and
lar Hf ® life; choice 1C4@17Jc; average 13c.—
Sheep aud Lambs in limi ed demand at iuwer prices;
common to fair 4 @ 5 ; good to prime 5] @ 6e; extra
5 @ 74c. Swine taeaw and lower; live hogs 61 @ 7c;
dressed do 8 @ 84c V lb.
Chicago, .Inn. 3.—Flonr—Spring extras 4 40@
i 50.
Wheat—No. 2 Spring steauv at 11114 @1114.—
Uorn firm *t 44c. Oats firmer; No. 2 at 391<\ Bars',v firm at 75c 1 r No. 2. Rve dull at 694 ffl ;oc.—
High Wines 85 @ 85jc. Provisions firmer. Mess
Hork at 18 30 @ 18 35. Lard firm at
llie. Dressed
nogs active at 6 90. Live Hogs active at 5 75 @ 6 25.
battle dull.
Receipts-7000 bbls. flour. 36,000 bash, wheat, 60,K) 1 bush, cent, 9000 bush, oats, 1000 bush,
rye, 3000
rush, barley, 29,000 hogs
Shipments—50 H> bbls. flonr, 2000 bush, wheat, 21,100 bush, corn 1000 bosh, oats, 9000 bulb, barley, 11,900 hogs,
Cincinnati, Jan 3 —Mess Pork 19 00. Lard 10)
8 Hie. Bmk Meats— shoulders 7c, c ear rib Die and
dear sl-leo 9Jc, Bacon—shoulders 10c, c!«ar rib 11c
tnd clear aides 114c. Live Hogs in fair demand and
tdvanced to 6 C0@ 6 70. Green Meats at 61 @ Sic.
Whiskey quiet.
Charleston, Jan. 3.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

14jc.
Savannah, Jan. 3,—Cotton steady: Middling urands life.
NEW Orleans, Jan. 3.—Cotton stsady and In lair
lemand; Middling uplands 14Jc.

“American'se' urilies firm;

5-20’s 1662,89); do i860.
>ld, 88); do 1867, 88). Stocks firm.
Livehpool, Jan. 3—1.30 P. M.-Cotton quiet.
Wheat 10s Id @ 10s 6d lor the highest grades of No. 1
lo ihe low-st grades ot No. 2
new Bed Western
tptlng; Bed Winter 11s. Corn 32s 64 lor new. Lard

List

Rales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan. 3.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United states sixes. 1881.
Unioo Pacific B R sixes.
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.
U nued States 6-20a, 1064.
••
duty. IKoS,.
Ameriran Gold.
United States coupons.
Bates Manuiartorine Company.
lAconia Manufacturing Company.
Boston and Maiue uailroaa.
Eastern Railroad.
W'Obitan neutral Railroad.
Unlou Pacific Railroad.
......

83)

Its)
7?)
60

107)
110)
t. 0)
>3

400

vestigation,
The dead hody of William Grimbietoo, of
Boston, eagged and horribly bruised, was found
in tbe lake basin at Chicago, on Monday.
John W. Stevens, of Salem, was seriously
(tabbed in a lager beer saloon at Worcester on

Jan. 1,1871.

Committeeoi Arrangements:
Prltr. fl. A. Merrill.
Capt. John Anderson
Priv. F. W. R.h nsou,
-Lieut. R.T. McLelWn,
Senrt. H. C Baton.
MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S FULL BAND.
Clothing checked free.
TMC will commence at 8 o'clock.
Ticket* 60 ••em*. to be obtained at William Sender's, 4. A. Men ill*#. Fessenden Bros M. s. Whittier**, I. D. Cushman’s aad W. U. Rowe’s, an t at
dcc8td
the door.

THE

Fair and Festival.

twqpiy-flve

side contain? about lorty-ttv) acres,
**%, west trie
and in good rebarn 40x00.

Teed the Hungry /
Clothe the Naked I
There will be

a

near.)- new
bas a large
pair. Over twenty five acres ot ihl< lot Is under a
htra stare ot ealilvaiion, some til eeo acres covered
with good l ard woo l and timber, and fiie acre* ot
salt marsh, very valuable fer its intf-k for dressing,
also lor te hay product.
The above property will be s-.Ul at public aict.oii
on Wednesday. dan. 4tn 187', ac tep o'cl cli, A. M
Immedi-jtdv alter tins s,ls wilt
-w ibe prem S''»
one lluse, Ca rfupa,
h„ sB-wed all er ibe sto. k.
S!i wc.,togstbe wi-h t e Farming onl,. tlousri'nnrnntinu apply
fa
ther
For
Ac.
'tore

Fair and Festlv.il at the

Allen mission

Chapel,

Locust Street,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Eveninsrs, Jan. 2d, 3d and 4tb.
M.ad.j Evening Exhibit!.n .f Ancient
Vine,

and

tii.M acme. and
by Mngic Lantern

Also Singing by

Tae.dny

some

Evoning

Farm at Auction.
raluab'e and well known Farm of Ilia

late kaekie' M.rrill ot Yaroioutli, sdtuatid coo
mile uom Yormoutb I’dis, and ten miltsiiom Pott,
land. I bis farm coil aim upwards ol tin acres of
land well divld d into pad urage, w ud land and
tillage, ft Is nearly lo tbe tom ol an o'long
boocdsd on
squ ire, very easily tene d, ten g
two sides by riveis and d'Vlded Ob y by the county
1 00 la m
toad which cats It nearly n toe emtio
cuts from 80 to CO ion- of bay urn tuav be easily
made to produce double ihis amount, an I Is one oj
ibe very boat stock and U.v firms ,n C 'o.boUul
" tars
pporinalt; io purci a-ers.
county, anil otters
Said ia>m w. I be ottered in t«o |ino. 'be nr t ■•on.
talnlnza' out seveutt-ttre acres ot land, nasa good
»,*o-st"ry dwe'ling-l ou<e and ed. wild a barn 4i>x40.
Sscne tltteeo acres ot this lot is hcavd* wooded and
to tlmty under a good stam oi inl.lva-

Happy New Year

f?t

-III, opposite Post Otllce VarmoalB, or
Congreis itreet Portland, or iba
EBRILL.
Auburn, J. L.
High
subiciiber, 34 i!r
-i^y, &- CO., Auctioneers,
*. O. BAa
(Jec?C-*d
m m__L

'«t,

Statuary

of the Children.
Old Eaahlaaed

^orniture

Executor's Sale

aa

of ^ine
Auction.

at

-ngprr.

Wcdar.day Evening a Oral a i ton. Sapper

Jan 6 b
10 o'clock
ONat Frnlav,
bouse No 132 Soring street,
In
at

■a Children .f tbe Sllui.a
And Singing and Speaking, by the Children.
CVUlMul and Fancy Articles t>r sale .acb eyenIng; al»-lea Cream, Fruit and other Rctr< shmetitt.
Ocntrlbnilons of useful and Fancy Articles, also

m.

a
toe

Hou«>, oonsisiing

aai*l

part ol

7

Furii/'nr® iu
nu1* la

Pa:l»r

Black Walnut and Plu h. Marble Top Center
77

v

*»»

,,

m

ui-ii*-.

.i- «

H.i

J

ab5e,

iyiu:?,

Friends, please belp ns, and sou srlll find It “more
blessed to give than to receive.”
The proceeds ol the Fair and Festival will he devoted to the work of the mission atnoDg the pair
enhdren and others who aro cared tor and brought
Int > the Sunday School.
Iiy 4 small admission les ol ten reots will be
charged at toe door. CYRUS STURDI FAN r.
Dec 30-td
tor the Committee.

autflisa velvet Lar ets, lia* Ti^an-J Hall Clair,
Chamber S-ts ana Fmmture iu Ojk aud Black Walnut. Toilet Set-, tine ttair viar• leases*, and Pcatoer
Beds, Edg Brussels and Tape-try Caipet-, Cln-ier
toot aud Ex tendon tables, Bias* Walnut Hiring
Chair-*, China Tea Sets, China and tili*9 Ware,
Cook Stove, together with the Kitchen
Furulinre,
together with Aume tan< y stock.
This Furniture was all mue to order ol ihe best
materials and tinish
Tat house wld be op^n for the examination olFuiniture alter 8 o'clock on mo-idne ot sale.
J. A LOCKE, Executor.
dc30td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aucioocer*.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

BYFH11K a. I GO VaR 1>.
Oflice 30 Wiuter hired, Ration, HI

oi Meats. Fruit ami outer Kerresbmenta ran be
sent to tbe Chapel on the atterooons of Moudav,

Tuesday and Wednesday, and will be very grate lull;
X reel Ted.

will giye

a

coarse ot six

lectures at

January 2, 3, 9, 10,

16 and

OIL

17,

f p.MX, on the Future of our Planets; The
Origin ot Man; rhe Origin ot Man continued; Tbe
Antiquity of Man: The Races ol Mankind; The
Origin and Core ot Kyi! Geo'ngically Considered,
Tickets lor the course $1 00, single tickets 29 cts.,

to lie had

ISare,

dc282w

Sevres and other

The Arions
City

At

Dull,

Wednesday,
WITH

Jan.

othei:

rare and

costly

CHINA
Gobelin Tapestry,
Genuine Bronzes,

11

——

Statury, Armor, Ac.,

RUSSELL
THE

PAIWINS,

Antique, Buhl and
Elegant

FUMITIBE,

the door.

at

Portland, Dec. 28th, 1870.

Ate

Valuable Original

BROWN’S HALL,

Comprising

ELOCUTIONIST.

Furniture, Rare and Exquia*
ite object* of Art, etc., oi tho
the entire

“DEACON; IiOL'SE,”
Earner of Washington aud Concord Si*.,
Bo.tou, itln.a.
DEDVODAV, TIIlKsD IV, and FBI.
BAY, February let, J,i .ad l!u;

afe and Profitable.
THE

Attbeelegrnt

CO.,
have

nedisevul

about

OF IOWA.

180 Milea of

Railroad,

which will complete their entire line, with ihe exceptianot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which Is already graded. They will thus open tbe

j

First Through Line Across the Stale
north to

irom

at one

south, and, by making
point, they will give

a

slight detour

Thi- line of Railroad will have very
pedal advanand through busin ss, besides
•ucb superior railroad connections as will secure to
It a large ponton of tbe
carrying trade ot tbe great
North-west. Tbe

Also the

MORTGAGE

oak.

Vt

ry valuable

| )RIGINAL

Bonds

^

carve 1

Magnittcrnt ttubi 'urnlture, for both B ndoir and
in Paris, and the in 01 ekg.ut
it’ the periol.
An en ire salon f on ihe M on' more-ci pa'nce coil
yrising eight Wall Panels m gut, ilrbiy embossed iu
rarious ue ice. ot armor, flower, fliu/es, &c. ard
mtwoot iheni rue monogram u. AX, carvel ou a
ihieM.
Leading from the chamber, arc Boudoirs which
ire named alter the style ot ibe turnltur. and decoarlon-. as ‘'Mare An’oine'ie.” Boudoir, 1 .salon
)'Ore," and olu.rs; the o are tarnished with anile
a eleg-ut saiii.»,.drHpeile$ to much.
Very beautiful China, compri.-iug the

UniJSJLi

tage! tor both local

7 Per Ct. Gold

aoove.

tea Set, presented ro Marie Antoinette, by Hr olty
r P«.ri9, purchased in Pails iu l»li
Four Chairs,
overed with line tapestry, each bearing iu ibe back
aedallion of. Sevres, portrait of a beauty ot rbo
’reach Court; Secretary,light wood tv»th SrV.ea
aedallion representini tuo Toilet oi Venns; Jewel
lase, g'lt, b-onz* and Sevres, large unam -ot ll»r rale; a va*e ot blue hevres, exquisitely shaped ana
etaeen gilt je •; ornaments in designs of
Cupids.
Jedallioos ox S**vre*, each a portiait oi u beamy or
be Court ot Louis XIV., aud mauy oihcr ornament-*
■d rare piectsoi ibis beautiful and exqu'site China;
ery old Maloiica and other China.

Dirrct Cemnaanicnliaa Belwna «l LaaU
•nd 01* Paul.

FIRST

as

Chamber, purchased

built ani equipped, la first-clas* manner,

dow

real leoce

Comprisin' superb carved ro'id oak m nknre.ooolining of Babel, large T.b.'e Chair-, &c Itlscouideuiiy believed I bat there Is nui iu the Unit’d
Slate- nt the |.resent nmr, so line a specimen ot the

CentralRailroad

OIL

PAINTINGS

Amonelbemths genuine original, hy the fillow> ig eminent artists; Ducbesne, AltreU it Dreui,
* Richer, Ij.bey, anil

which ere Issued upon this
road, are limited in
amount to $16,000 per mile (wbl.e
many roads issue
■rom $10,000 to $40,000,) and are offered
at 90 and
accrued interest. In currency. About two millions
and a ball ol t bese bonds have ah
eady been disposed
of, leaving but a small balance unsold, which are
being rap uiy taken.
Tbe most eaperienced financiers
agree that Fir-1
Marie age Bead*. t> a limited amount, apea a
■ ui-taed »“l>v«ad. which
is well located for
business,are one of he very safest forms ol investment.
Parties desiring to secore a first-class
security,
based upon a rai road
practically done, and in the
nandaol leading capitalist who have a
Urge pecuniary and bnsinesa Interest in Its success, will do
well to apply at t' e office of
the Company, or any ot
Its advertised
stem-, tor a punpbiet and map, showlng the char..c erisilcs ot .he enterprise.
Holders oi Government Bunds
may ex-hange them
lor Central lowas at a
bugs pie-ent profit, beside a
handsome Increase ot Interest lor a
long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each $1,000 Bond, a $
1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th» toliowin* difference In cash
(less the accrued
nterest In currency upon the latrer
bond,) and in
annual interest, this escalation
being based open
market prices or December 2Tth, 1870:

SALVAToli
Ar tbe

I

$
l

J
a

I
t

ROSA.

time tbe Diunz Room, Chamber and
[itchen furniture in the servants’ depar.incur.
The res <1 nee w-ll bo open f.»r tbe exuildtion Ot’
18 lurutiure, &c., on Monday and la
rduy, Jin.
it. and 3ist, iroin 10 to4. It is very natural that
very large uumoer or persons should vi-it tb*
ouse out of mete curi sity, without r»nv k trot ion.
t purchasing, an I no appreciation lor the rare gems
> t*c sr la; therefore, ibat me cow-1 n>Ht not by too
reat, it Is nec*>s*ary to is*ue tlcke.9 without wb*cb
arsons cannot visit, the house.
TWett can l»y had
y applying in person to the auctioneer, FRANK
LLOxARD, iRice 3d Winter street.
same

..

Catalog

ies tar BO coots a
tne sale.

<j a>s betere

piece; will b-* ready ton
dee 24-S&W 12c

AdminUtratorte *aie!
to
house from tie Honorable
Judge
PURSUANT
Probate for the Co .my of Cumberland,
shall se’l
14
a

ot
at

puoli auction,

on 5>.tur.Ja\, the
L
January *71, at ibrre o’clock ru tbr aheroon, all the equity ot redelion whl-b a. L. Hanaior
late of • ape E'lz;i» etli, «te, ea>«d, La*! in rh»
>t of land in said Ca»e Ri'zabeth, on wti.b rhs
b ouse, store and barn ot add traun.v «rd st^cd at the
1 me ot his decease, said
building.* havu g since been
'J LStroyed by fare.
The sa-e will t*e ha 1 on the premises in Care E!i«a »«th.
L. u, M. 6 W£.Ai, Adiuinisitaior.
Dec 10, 1870.
:12,19,26F. O. DAILEY & C>.. AucL'rs.

J ay ol
1

f

K.

D'fl'mc in Increased ann’t int.
Exch’nge.
u|hju iuvesim’v

K.

HUNT,

Oommisiion Merolmr.t and Auctioneer
316 Congress st., will sell every eveuiug
large assortment «•! Staple aud Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sou* during the day in’ lots to sui
nrebasersat wholesale prices. Cash advanced on t>
•scriptions oI goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtij

O.
k]
.1

10-10’s,

Central

2u7'fl0

<•

105.00
25.00

Pacifies,

••

2 96
2.14

«

1.29

F. 0. BAILEY &

*.

Ths cash difference pa'd on some ol the
above will
be somewhat modified alter tbe
payment ot the January coupons.
Subscriptions will be received la Portland

SWAPS

die-

i

WMMISSION MERCHANTS
Brokers

RealiEstmte

BARRKTT,

pamphlets and full information

ANn-

—-

Caraer Middle and Plana Street*,
Dt whom
be had.

Ou”

AWTtO SIZE liS.

by

Will give prompt and careful attention to sal* ot
iy kind of Property, either by Auction or putara
ile.

a

may

nuums

10

ou

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

W. 11. MU IT-rrca

C. TV. ALLJU
iltl

Treasure*,
PATENT

3i* Pin Street, New York,

i Perforated Buckskin

After a full

examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them
LY

to our

SAFE,

UNDER-GARMENTS,

customers AS A THOROUGHAS WELL AS PROFITABLE

-FOB-

INVESTMENT.

] jadies

and

Gentlemen.

JAY COOK 19 A CO.,
20 Wall

St.,

New York.

Jn3d*w

RE IP O R T
01 the condition of the

Canal National Bank of Portland,
At close ot business, Dec. 28. 1170.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts,
....
879,Ml 28
U. 8. Bonds to secure Circulation,
633,000 00
Other Bonds,
...
io,Q66 00
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 82,720 '.7
Due from other National Banks
0,703 20
B 'liking House, ------ 3s,809 42
Other Real Estate,
-600 10
Current Expenses,
.....
6,28116
Checks and oth'r Cash Items, ... 40,600 66
Bills ot other National Bank",
28 532 00
Fractional Currency, and Nickels,
3r246 47
Legal Tender
00
$1,600,926 63

170
116

14)

BUTTER,
OKI in

Notes,.6o[ooa

143

LBS. NICE BUTTER, just received
at Free Street Market, and

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,pall in,
Surplus Fund,
120,000 00
Discount,. 31,645 61
730 oo
Exchange,
64,331 11
Profit and Loss.
...

soe.ooo oo

216,709 y.
179 650 00
National Bank circulation Outstanding,
9,533 00
State Bank circulation outstanding,
..... 26,014 00
Dividends unpaid,
316,981 56
Individual Deposits,
Daeto National Banks,
12,10x32

al

40 eta. per peuui).

j
t

....

29 Free

street.

Special Administrator’s Sale.
v rtue of license from the Hon. Judge ot Proc sale st
at

By

puol
the law borne,
bale I shall sell
stead ol Caleb Loxettt 2d.m Ceps Elisabeth on WedA.
eleventh,
at 2 o’clock
January
1871,
D.,
nesday.
P SI., the tallowing da ctlbed real estate, via:—
The homestead ot said Loveltt lu said Cape Elizabeth. Terms cash.
W.

O.

DANIEL STROUT, JR., Special Adm’r.
Auctioneers.
Uc9-law3w%

Bailey dt Co.,

They

I. B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, ot Portland," do solemnly swear that the I
above statement ia true, to the best of my knowledge
and beliet.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and rwoin to before me this second
day ot Januarv, 1871.
,
UEO. C. PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct.

Jb3

Attest.
U. F.Sbepley,
i
Byron Ubeenouqb,

William lemhiao,

\ Directors,
)

are

endorsed and

1 cal Fra ernltv.
For sale iu Portland

$1,690,926 63

WILLIAM TAYI.OR.
dec31-lw

The PertnTated Buck-skin Under-gaimeets have
«o ihornogblv tested, an t are «o h»wblv ap
tated bv those * ho bavt. wi>«n them, it la ha
ieressary to -peak ot tbelr cood qn, lines.
They arc a great preserver of heal'h, a prevent
nd core tor Kheuinatitm. Neuralgia, and Lt
Maeaaes, and man* ills < aujed by cot 9,

1 een

....

Retailing

with

Mrs. M. P. Sanborn in Cbarlestown,
Mass., was married to a sou ot her landlady,
alter charging him with her seduction and is
now accused of poisoning her husband, tbe
mother-in-law and lierself AH three uartowly escaped death. The affair is nodergoiug in-

Wednesday Evening,

fsafic,

Flit Cnrrlsiea an* 8lrl,h, «l all Linda,
Also, NEW ant SECOND HAND CAUBI tUE

...

Baeiaa Sissa

restored.

Nellie Dry .dale, aged 18, while boarding

O’CLOCK.

At Prliatc

-OX-

fos.

London, Jan. 3—1.30 P. M.—Conso’s 92) lor money and acconnt.
American securities steady; U. S. 5-20s, 1862,89);
lo 1865 old. 89); do 1867, 88); do 10-40'?. 87]. Stocks
iteady; Eile 191; Illinois Central 113); Atlantic &
Ureal Western 28).
Liverpool, dan. 3—4.30 P. M —Cotton closed
with a downward tendency; sales 10.000 bales; Mldi'lng uplands 8) @8)1. Pork 95s and declining.
Refined Petroleum Is 74.
London, Jan. 3-4.30P. M.—Tallow 45sId® 45s
Id. Sugar 35 @ 35s Oil.

CADETS,

H-A-LL!

CITY

ands

Fertlga markets.
London, Jan. 3—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92 tor mousy and account.
American securities steady; U. S. 5-20?, 1862, 891;
!o 1855 old, 88]; do 1867, 88; do 10-40?, 871. Stocks
-Erie 19); Illinois Central 113); Atlantic & Great
Western 28).
Liverpool, Jan. 3—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dcclinng: Middling uplands 8) @ 8)d; do Orleans8| @ 8)d;
isles estimated at <2,000 bales. Coro32«s. Pork 93s.
Lard 60s. Sugar 34) @ 35)s.
London, Jan. 3-1.30 P. M.—Consols 92) lor mon-

ON WEDNESDAY AT 11

GREAT SALE of WOLF and BUFF * LO HOOTS,
60 Rob,?, all Mods.
BEAVER COLLARS, e.c,
HENRY T AY LOR, Anot’r.

FORMERLY HIGH SCHOOL CADETS,

1 Af!

The- total amount, ot 6 per cent, bonds issued to the
Pa ifi Railroad Companies is *64,618,832, on which
the United States has paid $8,813,345 interest, ot
which $2,460,818 has been repaid by transyr atlon
ot mails, Government supplies, Ac. Interest a.-crued
h t not >et pa.d amount amounts in $1,938,364. Toe
Union PatHtc has re eivtd $27,236,312 In bonds, on
which paid $2,278,918 interest above the reimbursement. by tranapoitailon, and the Central Pacific
$g5,881,000 In bonds, on which the Government has
advanced $3,020,169 in payment 0t interest. The
accrued interest not yet paid on Union Pacific bonds
is $117,093, and on Central $776,430.

CO,,

Auction and ronmiss'onM r;ban'f

-BY TUB

PORTLAND

T .% V I O K «e

BY HENRY

—

■

Promenade Concert S

13,t9 > 00

ITMS.

Five negroes were killed by a railroad accident in Mississippi on Tuesday.
There is an official intimation that the proposed appiopriations ot the British Parliament
include large additional sums for the army aDd
navy.
A lot of diamonds valued at $3000, recently
stolen lrom a lady ou Mount Vernon street,
have been

paid.

A2TD

— ■

Chicago <S North Western. 714
Chicago & North Western preferred.82}
Chicago & Rock Island.It B
Pittsburg £ Fort Wayne. 92}

Matured debt not

AUCTION ROOMS,

EXHIBITION DRILL

Central.136}

Mtatenaent of the Public Debt.
Washington, Jan. 3 —The following is a recailotion
oi the public debt as it appears on the books
pit
or ibe Treasury D.c. 31st:
Debt hearing coin interest.$1,935,342,700 00
Accrued Interest.
45 9 91,82$ 00
Debt bearing currency interest.
58,228,36' 00
446 631 00
Iotetest.

-AITD-

14 and 1C Exchange Street,

Maine Centbal Kait.wav—41 cases, 24 wheel
24 quarters beet, 37 bds shovels, 10 besuis
ya o, 22 empty hhds., 17 muttons, 50 bags spools, 70

plies sundries.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR*

i
FIKST
Ytt
iA NNIVE MSAM

hubs,

The evangelical clergymen and laity of BostOD gave a breakfast at the Revere Bouse on
Tuesday to Rev. Dr. Gather of England.

Boston,

on

COJ1MEHCIAL,

ing 14

NEW

Sediment.—Phalon’s
Salvation tor the Hair,

was

Tuesday.
A fire at Toledo, Ohio, on Tuesday destroyed
Augusta, Jan. 3.—In the Senate Republican
Stores, lumber, &«., to the amount of $30,000
caucus to-night Hon. Charles Buffum of Pe*

tf.

Without Spot or

‘Vitalia,”

Union Telegraph Co. at San Francisco,
accidentally aud fatally shot on Monday.

AUCTION SALES.

ENTERTAINMETSTSt

colotpd

a

Scevens' condition is critical.
James Tucker, a New Haren car driver, fell
from his car Tuesday morning and was rnn
over.
He will probably lose a leg.
It'chard Holohan, a carpenter, tell from a
building in Springfield, Mars., a distance ot
fifty leet, on Tuesday, and was mortally injured.
Bonds for the sinking and special fund to
tbe nmonnt of $165 590,750 have been purchased by Goverm ent, costing in gold $151.520,442, the average currency premium being
$13.09.
Tbe Potomac is again open to navigation.
S. G. Early, formerly a clerk in the Western

Mass.,

[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line,

—

Briggs' Pile Bemedies are

Tuesday, by Charles H. WiJIard,
barber.

Great Britain.

more cutes

Try

being twenty

golden wedding.

Printing

ing

Irost

SALK OF A CABLE.

ja2 lw

February.

of the new art.

__

Twenty-eight new annual members and one
The
life member were added at this meeting.
meeting adjourned to Tuesday evening next

in-

A New Chkomo.—We had tbe pleasure of
beautiful new chromo at Hale’s
yesterday entitled “A Fond Delusion" from

fragments, torming

cies were not filled.

dead blood particles and the constipation of vitalized dises, so necessary to the construction
jau3d-d&wlw.
ofheahby muscle.

were

inspecting a

in

Mr. Hersey declined accepting the offer of
Vice President, and one or two of the lady Directors also declined accepting, but the vacan-

harmony. There

voices exhibited and the singers are to be
gratulated for their success as vocalists.

tourists, and again,
ascends, attaining a

the tents of the
above this plain, the cliff

pitched

Shaw, Mrs. N. P. Burgess, Mrs. Alfred
Woodman.

the blood of patients using Fellows’ ComSyrup ^of Hypophosphites, taken
from time to time, positive proof has been obtained of the steady removal of diseases and

prosperity.

few

ry F.

Tbe bouse was about half filled, but tbe audience should have been larger for it was a very
meritorious affair. Tbe selections were excellent and performed in strict time and perfect

anniversary of tbe Portland Cadets who will
give an Exhibition Drill and Promenade Conoccasion a

officers, with the following result:—
President, Hon. Israel Washburn, jr.j Vice
President, T. C. Hersey, Esq; Secretary, Hen
tion of

over

A_

“"V,VV

-„---—

composed of six male and female vocalists.

scribed, together with a superb, massive gold
chain, the present being accompanied by a
note breathing sentiments of tbe strongest affection, and good wishes for his health and

We took

th« elec-

_

Pobtlaxd Cadets.—One ot tbe most delightful exhibitions that has been offered to
our cititens for a long time will be presented
to them at City ftall this evensng in the first

cert.

to

Monday evening. As he and his wife were
no ingredient that subsides in the form of
preparing to leave their home to visit some filthy sediment.
Consequently it is not
were
friends, they
peremptorily summoned to shrouded in darkened .bottles. The natural
appear at tbe vestry of his church, where, in
color of the hair, however completely it may
the presence of a large number of bis society
have faded out, is invariably produced by the
aud their frieuds, Mr. G. W. Kicb, in behalf of Vitalia.
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealthe donors, presented him with a handsome
ers.
jan2d eodlw
and thoroughly finished walnut book-case,
manufactured by Mr. John Stackpole, and deTo Cure a Coccus, to relieve all irritation
signed expressly for the minister's study. Tbe. of the throat, to restore perfect soundness and
pastor’s wife was also remembered with a roll health to the most delicate organizations of the
of greenbacks; and pastor and people left lor human frame—the Lungs—use Dr. TFisfar’s
their homes feeling happier for this social gathBaltamof Wild Cherry, which is still prepared
with the same care in the selection and comering.
pounding of its various ingredients as when it
Thebe was a very pleasant concert given
was introduced to the public by Dr. Wastar
last evening at the Abyssinian Church on

day so that it could have been kept as a close
holiday. The banks keeping open prevented a

them time to pay their respects to all.
We are pleased to record the fact tbat the

but the

almost unaimous in favor it.
The Fraternity then proceeded

was

OCEAN INSURANCE

HEBBABDAT CoNOBESS HALL.—The
Introduciory lecture to tbe course advertised
by Prof. Hebbard was received by a crowded
audience, and with unmistakable demonstraBBOF.

Pbesbntatiox.—Dr. Carlton Kimball of
this city received on Monday last from his
former partners, Drs. Prince and Webster now
in Montevideo, a most elegant gold hunting-

number who were very desirous of calling cn
their friends from starting before four o’clock
In tbe afternoon which would not have given

placed

as

acquaintance

and an hour was very pleasantly passed in social intercourse, after which a thorough

J. W. Symonds, City Solicitor.
accompanying order with the action
thereon can be found in the report of the city
meeting.
The

discussion as to whether
upon the Board of
seutimeDt of the meeting

some

family,

and basket of cake was not offered.
As for the callers, there were more gentlemen who “went tbe rounds” than usual of late
years, and there would bave been very mauy
mire if New Year’s had fallen on a week

sickness in tbe family rendered it necessary.
Many of the residences were darkened iu tbe
Washington and New York style,the gas lit
and tbe ladies, attired in full evening dress, received tbe compliments of the season from
their gentlemen friends. In many instances
the “spreads” were very elegant,in a few even

was

should be

Coolidge; Treasurer, Frank Noyes;.Directors, Samuel E. Spring, John N. Lord, Alfred M. Buxton, Dr. E. Stone, (Westbrook)
Cbas. E. Jose, Miss MariaJHertey, Mrs.Thom-

elaborate, while there was hardly a household
at which at least a cup of coffee or chocolate

New Year’sDat.—Toe ladies received very
generally on Monday last, and there were fewer baskets displayed than for tbe past few years.
Few ladies, in fact, adopted this objectionable
feature, except in cases where bereavement or

There

women

In the afternoon the new board dined with
Sheriff Perry, and enjoyed the hospitalities of
bis home iu the county building on Lincoln
street. A very pleasant party gathered around
his board, and made the
of his

Is there any reason why the same extension
should not be allowed on the gold premium
which in 1868 was not foreseen, or rather on an
amount equal thereto, as was then allowed on
other portions of the debt for which the Sinking Fund could not provide—provided it can
be done on the same terms, and without loss
or expense and with equal security to the city ?
While, then, if the city should determine to
pursue its legal rights in court or before an
arbitrator, I understand that its claim would
go farther than above proposed, and would require the immediate payment by the railroad
company of the gold premium, no reason occurs to me why the placing of the gold difference or rather an amount equal thereto on the
same footing as that part of debt which the
city has agreed to extend, should not be satisfactory. The plan proposed contemplates, of
course, the immediate payment of the interest
in gold by the railroad company. I accompany my report with an order for your consideration.

was a little advertising scheme for the benefit
of bis clients.

Portland Fraternity.—There was a very

large attendance last evening at the vestry of
Congross|Square church, for the purpose of
completing the organization of the Portland
Fraternity. Hon. C. P. Kimball presided, and
Henry F. Coolidge was secretary. The constitution and by-laws reported by the committee,
after some amendments were made, were adopt-

Yarmouth, is the member for two years.
Oliver D. Dyke of Sebago, the late chairman,

J

most

Tuesday.—State vs. Leander D. Kilgore. ComSent to the city House of Correcmon drunkard.
tion for thirty days.
State vs. Hugh McGuire. Iutoxicatlon and disturbance. Fined $3 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Patrick Leonard and Mary A. Leonard,
intoxication and disturbance. Fined $4 and onehalf cotta each. Committed.
State va. Frank Robinson and Mary Tighe. Intoxication and disturbance. Robinson was lined (3
and Mary 85 and each one-half costs. Committed.

leagured city
of Portland.

this arrangement whatever payments
made by the Sinking Fund were to be
indorsed on the mortgage bonds of the rail-

By

were

the eighteen years.
Then, but not before,
they must pay it in gold.

ve.

ent's Hall last

pay should be extended for a period of eighteen
years; the city issuing new bonds to the
amount of such balance, the railroad
company
taking them at par and paying all expense of
and
preparing, issuing
negotiating them ; and
the proceeds thereof being applied, with the
amount furnished by the
Sinking Fund, to the
payment of the old bonds of the city issued
in aid of the railroad.

the interest must be paid in gold, the remainder of the debt has been extended by the
city, and the railroad company is not obliged
to pay any portion of it, tUl the expiration of

241—Brown vs. Same.
118— Sawyer »». Now Gloucester.
103—Bodite vs. Cumberland Bone Co.
303— Hedlon vs. Dresser and Trustee.

;tlMnsei|iMI

At the interviews which I have had with
Mr. Hickson and Sir. Barnes representing at
once the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad
Company and the Grand Trunk Company, the
papers relating to the subject have been fully
reviewed, and the construction which Mr.
Hickson puts upon them is briefly this:
He makes no question that the debt due
from the A. & St. L. Railroad Company to the
city, under the recent decision of the Supreme
Court, was a gold debt, but on the contrary
admits that all payments made thereon, either
for interest or on the
principal, must be made
in gold or its equivalent.
The only point on which he takes issue with
the city, relates to the true construction of the
agreement of extension entered into between
the city and the railroad
company on the 31st
of October, 1868. By that
agreement it was
provided, substantiaUy, that, inasmuch as the
Sinking Fund, established in accordance with
law by the A. & St. L. R. R. Co. for the redemption of the principal of the bonds of the
city issued in aid of the road, would be insufficient for that purpose and w-ould be able to
furnish only about one half of the amount
required, therefore the balance of the debt
over and above what the
Sinking Fund could

Ti’mul

23*—Robbins vs. Same.
240— Bailey va. Same.

806—O'Brlou

Gold Premium.

The Conference between the City and the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence and Grand
Trunk Railroad Companies.
At the
meeting of the Board of Aldermen,
City Solicitor Symonds submitted the follow-

i

njmeuded by the hied

r»c

only by

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
293 Congress Street.

nor Vi

1_

Dll.

LUDWIG,

Coug.eu

S

jua ri

lully r.rovereil from rcroat lllu.se, wai
utientl 10 i.roleasicoal calls by day cr night.

HAVING

deUtModlmp

t

*

i.,

_

%
a

POETRY.
BY

THE LATE JUDGE GAYLORD J. CLAHK.

Tha day. with Its sandals dipped la dew,
Has passed through the evening’s golden gates.
And a single star m the cloudless blue
Por the rising moon in science waits!
While the winds that sigh to the languid hours
Breathe a lullaby over the io'ded flowers.

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Partner Wanted.
party liaving from Seven to Ten Thousand
ANY
di»'lars to invest in a goon jobbing business at*
ready established and having a good run of trade,
either as silent cr active partner will please address,
.JOBBER, box 2047.

JULES CU. L. MOLAZAIK,

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Portland, December 30th, 1870.

—

AN

Gold

There

BANGOR

JAN UAIJY

ara passions strong, and ambitions wild,
And the tierce desire to s*and in the van
Ot the battle ot life—an 1 the heait ot a child
Is crushed in the breast ot the struggling man;
But short the regrets, and few are die tears
That tall at the tomb ol ibe vanished years.

some-

A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gbavel and Dropsical
Swellings.
Tins Medicine increases the power ot digestion.and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot c Icareons depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good lor men. women and chi1-

H

State,at which

U. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ot’Memory,
Difficulty ot Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot Disease.

Pal"e, Proprietors

the Muscular System.
These symptons, it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow—

Fatuity, Epi.eptic Fits, &c.,
in

of which the patient may expire. Who can
they are not frequently followed by tbose “dire-

one

say
lul

diseases,’*

unnuilj

■

nangor*
House. J. K. Hardman &

UHU

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

prietor.

Blddeford.
Biddebfobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, ShaVs Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

Proprietors.

Improved

these

From whatever

cause

how long standing.
the aiu ot a diuretic.

Brnmwick, ft*
Mineral Springs House/W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.

II.

Female,
originating, and no

matter

Diseases ot these organs .equire

FOR

And

Dixlleld.
Androscoggin House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Beautifying

the

Complexion-

NOT A FEW
ot the worst disorders tbatofflict the mankind arise
from the corrudtion that accumulates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to puree
it out, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
and renovaies the Blood, instills the vigor ot health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy functions
ot the body, and expels the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought tor, and now, tor the first
time the public have ODe on which thev can depend.
Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but the trialo: a single bottle will show
to the sick that it has its virtues surpassing anything they have ever taken.
Two
of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is lully equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S.F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Gorltam.
Gorham House, H. B. Johnson, Proprietor.
Great Falla, I*. 17.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Biram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
; I.ewiaton.

I.imerlck.
Iahebick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.)

made.

Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Naples.
Narridgewocb.
North Anson.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, proprietors.

Wash,

ing eminent Pbvsicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspaper"; he does not do this liom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to he propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric
Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis, Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone

North Brldgton.
Wtomkgonio House, O. H. Porry, Proprietor.

,

Norway.

lor its

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Both

are

celebrated Physician and Member ot the Roval
College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the
Transactions ot the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medi a Chirurgical Review, published by
Bekj’h Tbavbbs, Fellow of the lioval College ol
a

Portland.

Surgeons.
See most ot the late standard

w

orks on

Medicine.

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Citv H^*tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.

D
tST^SoIil by all Druggiat’i Everywhere.
Address letters tor information, in confidence, to

II. T.

BELMBOLD,

---c nemrsr.

riui.iu.rpr;

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

Only Dcpots-

Proprietors.

H- T- Helmbold’s Drug & ChemicalWarehoure

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
Is. Ward, Proprietor.
U. 8. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed*1 *“1 Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

No 594 Broadway, If. V.,
OB TO

H- T- Helmboid’s Mocical

Proprietor.

Dipot,

No. 104 Bonlh Ten Hi 8f., Fliilri.

JParia Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

Beware ot Counterfeits

Raymond’s Village.
CENTRAL House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Ask for B. T. Bclmbold’st

Take

8(0.

aoo_House—J: T. Cleaves A'Son. Proprietor*

no

Other I

Ao. CbioH.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

Skewbegan*

■

Brewster, Preprietor.

VV. IS. DYER has the

Free to Kook Agents.

Agent.

Wanted,—A gen ts
To sell

Special attention given

Immense
By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large sales.
profits. Stupenduous revelations and stai fling disclosures. 1 lit* whole subject laid bare and its bidiWiiiten
ousnessexposed to universal execration.
in the interests of civil'za ion, ch bUanity and public morality. Send ror circulars and terms.
IT. S.
dc3tlw
Publishing Co N. Y.

GETTING VP CLUBS

Great

©I

to

Parties enquire how to get tip clubs. Our a? swer
is, send tor Price List, aud a club form wi I accompany it wiili lull directions—making a large saving
to

Spectacles

Hypermectropia, Myopia

and

Ggr*Buil(iine8,

tism.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himselt
the trust

many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofhlous disease, where the system

seemed'

saturated with

corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

Scrofulous affections and
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
A

of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. A
gain,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and

enemies

favorable occasion, rapidly develop

into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show's
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul uWr.
nouns on some part ot tne
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comfind immediate relief, and, at
plaints generally
tne mrexrr IT.V- c_-.Tr.--—e.Trrr,
T’'/St, r,lr’ yr
IA:
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible lonns of Scrofulous disease. Also in the-

I

have

concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Tits,
Epilepsy, Eeuratqia,
mill (lie various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a
Jong time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
Put long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. leucorrhcea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, sup.
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflaminntion of the Direr, txm\
Jaundice, when arising,
do.from the rankling poisons in the
blood. Vru-n
This SARSAPARIHA is a
great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the' system.
Those who are languid and
listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Kervons Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of W^eakncss, will find immediate
CViaenC0 °f

CO.,I,o»cIl'Mas».,

01

dc22,29jn5

HOUSE.

firmer landlord, and ho ip now ready to furnish
to parties in the best manner.
jn3tt

have opened

WEtor Ihe purpose
iness

inr2d m

ol the best

w

assortments in the State

entrusted to

jan2-lm

THE

just published
HAScontaining
most valuable

a n*w edition oi hi* lectures,
information on the
and
treatment ot diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive sy« cm, wiili remarks od marriage.,
and the vaiious causes o' t tie loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, br ing the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

w
the

P. O. BOX 5500.
8 Church St., N. Y.
dec1714w
Jgif^Send tor Tbea-Nectar ciiculnr.

Or,Social Life in (he Great City*
Wonderful deveb pments among the aristocracy
Married Women exposed. At-., &c. Price £3.25.
The best booh to sell published.
Hie best term:
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., *4;
Nassau street, N. Y.
dec!7t4w
is no humbug i
This color
By sending
of
and

/ O CENTS with ape
eves
liair, you will receive, bj
return mail, a correct, picture cr your 'uture busbaud or wde with name and date of mrniage. Ad
dress W. bOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fui'onville.
N. Y.
4w dc19

height,

AGENTS

office, No. 165} Fore Street,
ot a Shipping Office. All bus-

will be

faithfully altended to.
henry coffin;
LEWIS MITCHELL.

WANTED FOB

Sexual Scienc

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations. Love, its laws, power. &c., by Prot.
O. S. Fowler.
Send for circulars ana specimen
pages. Address National Publishing Co Phil., Pa.
dc30t4\v

Agents

Wanted,

fi!»MONTH; hv the AMERICAN
0-2^0 KNITTING M ACHINE (JO.. BOSdec:;0 4w
TON, MASS., or ST. LUC IS, MG.

Agents Wanted!
For the

History of

GOD’8 CHURCH,

By Prof. ENOCH POND, D. D.
present day. Light Business Tot
and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Send tor
circular. ZLEGLEll & McCUKDY, Springfield.
Mass.
dc3(J44w
From Adam to the

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

men

Spencer & Co., M. Y.,

_

Agents, M;.lc and Female,

"Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb
MOST

Q-J1

tip

qualiry ,of

By Getting

to club

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J-*
> stamped on every Irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

trade mark ^

organizers.

The Great America.*Tea Compa'j.
31 and 33 Yeary Street,' l\cw York.

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents tor Portcan onlv ba obtained
io Feeders, at any piict

P. O. Box 5 43.

(2* R

FOR

dc30f4w

to 820 per
situation

introduce

Y.,or

dec30-4w

riiicamuu

honorable.

BUSINESS
pay given.
COUNTRY, Philadelphia.

THE EARTH

Issued

CLOSET,

Is

now

1S71.

H-E-A-L-T-H

!!

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
Wliat strengthens feeble cut ly head?
And chters them all like vinous cup?

DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Doll ir.
4wdl7

Nl

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

tures
Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A
and
valuable book. Dashing,
fresh, fascinating
picturesque and exciting. A vivid picture o: Li'e
in the Tropica.
Full ol novel informHion
N. 1.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.

GOOLD, IiV

Luke’s

Ceihedrnl,)'

prepared to receive pupils in

or

ON VERY EASY

4tl. St.

jU3 4Wj

Machine in the market.
Ad rcss .10HNS0N,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass-, Pittsburgh, py. Ctiior
St.
Mo.
Loais,
cago, HI.,
j«m2-4w

SALJLiJS.

Organ-Playing

January 1st,

8 S.

CHINE. Has the ‘undeb-feed,” makes i»o
*‘L'»CK stitch,” (alike on both sides.) and is fully
licensed.
1'lie best and cheapest family Mnving

A

to Ml.

KENNEDY,

to

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which t00v , ;le
first premium at Falmouth town Fa>r
J. 41. HARTSHORN. Falmouth or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
cor. Middle and India
St.
nov^6_

(Organist

competition, liberal

«cll the
per day)
WANTED—AGENTS
celeor ted HUME SIIU lTLE SEW 1NG MA-

by

O R a A

No

uuicu

«1nfl«CE

EARTH CEOMUT CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

FOR

S. W.

Yi

SELECTIONS No. 3.” codIv/'/ taining tbo best new ibings for D *< lama
tion, recitation, &•:. Brilliant oratorv. Thrilling
Sent'ment, andSparklirg Humor, 180 pages. Paper,
30 cents, ci< tb 75 cents. Ask vour books? I er tor it, or
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Phi lad- inhia,
Penn.
jar.2-4<v

Is a substitute for tbe water closet or common
privy
and may be used as a moveable
commode, or by apparatus »or fixed closets
Prices, $1) to $40. according to tbe kind required. Among its advantages are:
i. Complete doodorization lrom tlic
moDicnt ol
ipp'ying tbe earth.
2
The placing within reach of all, rich and
poor,
in town and in the courtrv, a simple means
lor providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
One l*arrel| &f ea th is sufficient tor four
Aon tbs’ u^e by one person.
HENRY TAYl Cm & CO., 14 and 1G Exchange
*
.-•(reef, Portland, Aged for the State of Maine.
Mend lor Circular. Closets ior sale

oc3eodly

Chicago,

Illinois._

AND

*-•

It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No compet tion. Sales mmense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hartdc17 4w
ford, Conn.

Harmony,

TERMS.

—

promptly all ended to.

Portable

Steam

Farmer's Helper.

nolldtf

double
i-rolils
and how larmiers and 'heir
SHOWS

how to
(lie
or (ho FA KM,
funs can each malic
100 PKK 1KI.MT1 IN WI NT Kit.
10,000 copies will hen,ailed Tree to Farmers. Pend
name and address to
ZEIGLEK A. M CCKDY,
i t.t
tql in(field

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol
efliciency durability and economy with the minimum ot
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 800 beiDg in use. All warranted
satlslkcory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
apAddress
plication.
C- D0ADLEY & C0’>
Lawrence, Mass.
julldfm

'weight

8.

Johnson,

!e it.

elpv.e".'

iu20dtt

anew

cc’.

^tO

I*ai0 agents, male or ti male, ip
tmirg hush ess t home.
Address --Novelty’- Co.,
Saco, Me.

mnnui'ai

No capital required.
decot-iw
>

and adjuster of aoeouhfs' at
BOOK-KEErEP.
office ol Joseph II. Waiter, Ins.
AgHSlnJ:

STFIWFELD’S

p. m. tram from Port land will be freight trains with
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham
daily for Bridgton via. Ea\mond and Naples.
At
Fads dallv for L'mlngton.
daily for Efliugliam Falls via No.
and K Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for
Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falts and Porter, and Tuesday*
Thursdays and Saturday? tor Osstnea Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and

^ V?'w*n

the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition ot bcaltutuluess, dispot the Blues
and ol! mental distempers and relieve those who-e
sedentary habit- lov them ot*n to neprrs-ion. They
prevent and cure Bilious and oilier Fevers, Ftvet
and A five, Chills. Diarrhoea, Dijsnt eru, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Chnlic ('h dera, Cholera Morbus, and
every c mpiaiin incidental to diet or atmosphere
Ladies \v l. find then* a soverign boon, as they eradicate a l traces of Debility.
Nervousness, Inertness
and Disease* peculiar to ‘lie sex.
Thousands or Testimonials can b' seen at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
61 and 6« Water St., N. Y.
cate

fJOnW0. COSTELLO, Agent,
Portland, Me*

148 Fore street,
delSdlm

TRY

Overland via. Facile Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for sate at KEDL'CliO

If You

Going West

are

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Cohls Hoar seness,As» lima, Diphrbeiia,Dryne-sot the lhroat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on'' ot the greatest b’essings
to mankind in its application to diseases [ot the
throat and its great cmaiive qualities in all aftectious of the ehest a»u lungs.
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid
other

con-

ingredients universally recommended,

which cnemicalty combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal «nd better adapted lor diseases of
thi throat,
than any preparation ever before
offered io the public.
CAUTION.—Be sure vou get W"ell’s Carbolic Tablets; d<n’t let other goods bo palmed ctl on you in
their place.
FOR COr«n8 AND COLDS
Wells’ fnrhoiic TabKf* arc a 8are Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.
jau|4w

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptation*, sorrows and trials, and
the gre-ocst ot alt, although not dangerous,yet it will
he readi>y admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nail4 mid o'lier ailments ot the feet are a source
ol gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still hend their piercing darls lortli like flnslies ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unreientiug pain,
t riueut a f en-on to a
gr< ater degree than other a fie-tions. Dr. »J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator ami Curative.

They

A vi-ry common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them nr some peiiod of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in ttorcetuin or about tbe
ai.us, which are d'Vided
into, first, those which aie owing to a dlsier.dnd
st ue of the veins ot the
nart,and second, tbo*e which
present *ke character of a so id tumor. When tbe
tumors are within ihe
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, externa*. When they discharge blood they are teamed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood appears, blind
pi'es; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS1 PILE REMEDIES

Jor thetr

cure.

CATARRH.

A; CO.

Falls, 3aldwm.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limlngton, Limlngton, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newflela, ParsoDSneld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsonv

Held, daily.

At Alfred for

Sanford Corner Springvale, E. Lebanon (Little
RiverEalls), So. Lebanon. E. Rochester and Rochester.
TH°S- QUINBYOct 29.1970,

noJ7-dly

dcgl-thu

Made from 50 Cents!

JJS G urgently needed by everybody.
O Can Trad examine, or tain pies sent (postage
for
50cents
that retail easily tor §10. R, L.
paid)
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N.’Y.&*i: dec4f4w
...

In prices ol clensing and repairing
clolbiug, loner
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50ct«.
Vest lor
37 .■
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wt’h
my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair
til Federal Street,
(■rices.

)on‘T5

WILLIAM BROWN.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to

dimensions.

pii^e plank.
PI,> E F LOOKI\G AN|)
STKf*ROAE2GM. ForSale by
WARD

STETSON
Rock, First,comer

No. 10 State Street, Boston.

& POPE,
of E Street.

To the Penobscot and
One

Trip

OBice

mrlOJlyr

Macbias

Per Week.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
E. Dennison. Master, wi.»l
flwja William
leave Railroad Wharf foot of State St.,
■■™®SPe*«rv THURSDAY Evening,until fuither notice, at t»n o'clock, or >>n arrival ol Express
liain from Boston. 'orRockland, Camden.
Belfast,
Seusport, Castfne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jouesportand Ma-

chiaspart.
dT“R-jturning will leave Machiasport every noi<lu*iVloreiiiig, at 5 o’clock, touching at tlie above

Steamship#:—
“William Lawrence,’* Capt. Wn.

A. Hallctt
"Grorye App tld" Capt. Solomon Howes.
“William Kennedy," Capt. Geo. II Hal let t.
"McClellan." Cant. Frank M. Ho tecs.
Freight forwarded from Noiiblk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of thd Lake.
Freight .orwtrded from Xorfolk to Petersburg and
Itichmontt, by river or iail; and by the Va. A* Tenn.
jr.iuiMii
I'linrstteg aid
bama and Georgia; and over ihe Seaboard * ud Ho
noke H. ft to alt points in North and South Carolina
by tot Balt. $ Ohio H. II. to Washington and al
places rr ,jnt.
Throucb rate? given to South anil West.
mi

FinePasseuger acco Dilations.
F»re Including Berth ami Meals *13
V); time
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore G5 hours.

For

Halifax, _Nova
SEMI-WEEKLY

YVInte*’

Scotia

LINE.

Arrunjfcim'nt.

The Steamships CHASE ami
CARLOTTA will Have
Gait*,
Wharf evers IVEDMTMOAV
■and SSTUtmi,
4
M,
’weather peimittiug tor Halifax dimaking close connections wnh the Nova Scotia
tor WiudSur, Truro, New
Glasgow aud

waijway Co^,
Returning
Tuesday
milting.

will leave Pryor’s
and Saturday, at 4

ery

Wharf, Halltax, ev.
P. M., weather per-

Oal-iu

passage, with State Room,
$ 8 00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may he had on b ard to "
above

points.
For farther particulars
Atlantic Wtiart, or

apply

octl‘811_JOHN
F OB

to

L. BILLINGS

PORTEOCS, Agent.

BOSTON,
The new and supei ior aca-golng
steamers JOHN
BROOKS anJ

■

1

n
>;-\ MONTREAL, having heea’tittec
.Ji*t**V up at great ex pens- with a large
will

“■■’"—t.yiifki ot beamitul State Rooms
as follows:

thosesson

ran

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’clock
and India Whart,
Boston,everyday at 5 o’clock P
K, tSnndavs oxcepted.l

^Ln'*r®....
"tt*,...,.-.
1.00
Freight taken as tuniali
*“ B1-LJKQB' ***«.

May 1,1869-dtf

FALL

ItlVER LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

Central

to

further information apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
Central Wharf, Beaten.

For

SUperiDteil^°tPortland,Saco, & Portsmoulli R. R.

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
nyiiTi'iTT"
•WP^SKkat Portland tor Auburn and
Lewiston

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Deater, (Moosebead Lake) ami Bangor, at 11,5 p.
51. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. ior towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Pot tiami lor Bangor and in-

at

termediate stations at 6.E5 A. M.
Trains ieave i.ewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston al 6.20 A. 51., 12.01 P. 51,
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations
is
due in Portland at2.tOP. 51..aiid Horn
Lewiston
and Auburn only at X.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

through.
declCtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt,

For New

Via TaamoB, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred m N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Kailwuv Dejwt, corner ot South and Kneeland
etreets.daily, (Sutfdavs excepted,)as follows: at 4.30

P al, arriving In Fall River 40mlniitea in advance ol
the reealar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent sieamera
Pbovidince. Capt.
B. M. Simmons. Bristol,
Capt A, Simmons.—
rbesc steamers are the fastest aud most reliable
w*.c.
uc ouuuu, uuui
expressly lor speed, safety
and comiort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats And Railroad Lines troin New York
going
Webt *ud South, and convenient to the
California
vu

Steamers.
“To 'hipper* of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, an I larpe pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi ilie Line), Is supplied vnih facilities tor
height and passeugei business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
N3w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s ottice at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State strcets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays excep'°l,b

st* at a^l*©*!* ?i°

li,vcr»

*“ot ot Cham Let

dJEO. SniVEauK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAdlES FISK, J&., President
M. It. &OION3, Managing Director
Sinrmgansott
..

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlj r

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

REDUCED

ARRANGEMENT.

Weekly

JL.iue T

On and alter the 18th Inst. me Him

Detroit,

Dirigo
Franconia,
Chicago, Tar-'
tartliei notice,
follows:
G!*,t8
Whirl, Portland,
5r,V-,
HU1‘?OAY,
leave
^
V
J
CALIFORNIA,
eTety *01ii>** “<»
Ti1rrusDAY,oM*P.M°.rk’
i.The Dirigoand Franconia
and

run

at

h

And all

points west,

via

the

GRAND TRDNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland ml Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted)lor

CANADA
Ami all

parts ot the

West and North-West.
Pullman’s Talace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run
from Detroit to San Francisco.
gS'-Fares by this toute always lisa Ilian by any
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be ordained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble Rouse, and Depot.
oci3dtfD, H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

through

Great Reduction in Rates 1
OVEB
l ake Whom and

to

Through Line
TO

CAUFOltNIA,
coi.va ami) j a pan.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying; the

And

At Ian t

on

l ulled

Malle

snies

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on tb
Pacific wii h thrj

ic!

COLORADO,

iiffi,

wHv,
!i. uA 0N05*
NEW
YORK,

CONSTITUTION,

v it

GOLDEN CITY.
OCEAN QltEN,
SACRAMENTO.
NOKIUERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
Oneot the above latge and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
Biyer, loot ot Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tb and 21st or
every
month (except when thoxedays tall on Sunday. and
then on the preceding Satur.layjlor
ASPINWALL.
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the

Comi*any’* Steamships irom Panama tor
FKANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

NEW YORK, via

ington, with Time Tables, and all necessary information can beobtained at the
Railroad Ticket Agency,

Exchange Sts., Portland.
WOOD, Aqent.

HENRY P.
Nov 4dtt

C»bia P8S8»R« K

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s

Steamships

Line,

175 Fore and 1

Koom S3'

Goo-s forwarded to and from
Montieal,
Hallux, St. John, and all pans of Maine. Quebec.
Shipper*
are reguesled to send tlieir
freight to the Steamer*
as e-trlv as 4 p. ,»t, on the
days they leave Portland. I
i or Height or passage apply to
HENRY KOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, i’!er:)8 E. R. New York.
May 8-dtt

Fares

Stonington Line,
Springfield ’Houle, all rail,
Shore Line, all Bail,
thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-

And

8U‘°

McafoSex?ra!

Michigan Southern

Through Tickets

5 P. M. and

every

are fitted on with fine
tor passengers, making this the
convenient and comfortable route lor
traveler*
between New Yotlt ml Maine.

THE

Pennsylvania Central Routes
The safest, most reliable, anil fastest lines'running
West.
.
Rates continue $6.50 lower thin at the beginning
ol the year.
Pullman Pa'ace Gars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS I y these routes and to all
points South over the

as

accommodation*
moat

-TSD-

Fall Biver

will

non!

SAN-

Departures of the 2is( connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor SorTH Pacific ami Ck'Tiial America^ Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzanit.t.o.

For Japau and China. Steimer A VJKKICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1*70.
One hundred pounds* bogtrago allowed each adult.
Baggpge Masters accompany baggage thr* ugh, and
attend to ladies and children wtbout male protector*.
Baggage received on the clock tlie day before
sailing, foui steamboats, radroada, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or parage tickets or further inform*,
tmn apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wlu.rt, foot of Canal street, North Uuot, to F. K
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
to Btoac Stieet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE A CO

Knglau'd
tlie town ot Falmonth, in (he County of Cumberland, tor the year 18t»9.
The follow! g list of Taxes on thereat estateotnonresideut owners in the town o' Falmouth for the year
JantSH
__49} Exchange 8t„ Portland
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Collector ot said town, on the 5th day of July, 1869,
CUN ABO LIKE.
has been returned to me as remaining unnow
remains
and nounpaid:
paid, and
the KltlTIXIl a NO IS
T11
tice is hereby given that it the said taxes, interest
ROYAL
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said j
SHIPS heiween NEW YORK
Town within eighteen months from the date ot the
and
W^saKS*il.l VERPOOL, calllne at Cork Harbor
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
RUSSIA, Wed. Dec.
28 | ABYS311G A YYed J dU8
estace taxed as will bo sufficient to pay the amount
due therelor, including interest and charges, will
"19
«•
PaKTHEA, WeU.Jan. 4 CUBA. Wed
without turlher notice, be sold at Public Auction at
25
•
••
t'»e Select
n’s Offl e ;n said town, on Friday, Jan.
SlA'KUPO.Th.
11
Wed.
I
Feb.
1
6th, at 3 o'clock p. m.
RUSS'IA,
,*i‘r’M,'.Vh'V,d••
12 | BAl’AVIA, Tk.
CALABRIA, Ih.
2
Names.
Value. Tax.
RATF8
OF
PAHsSAGK
Susan Allen 5 acres land,
$40
$ 92
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
100
2 32
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
First Cabin.$1301
Elizabeth CheneTy. 6 acres land,
(.0
1 39
,.
Second Cabin..,.80j*oW*
Andrew Cr*m, 8 acres land,
J20
2 78
Chailes Dame, building-*,
950
22 04
First Cabin to Paris...$ 145, gold.
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
320
7 42
By the Steamers cairylng Steerage.
Charles tioodenow, 2 acres laud,
40
92
First Cabin.$*», gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol
building,
2C0
A steamer of this line leavea Liverpool for Boston
4 G4
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
every Tuesday, bringing fYcight and passengers diprivilege.
210
reot.
5 58
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
Sle.-rage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
325
7 5i
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal.
01 b urune, at lowest lates.
9)0
due,
77‘,f» I ,nd all parts
Kaleh Kelley 13 acres field and
Bills ol Lading given tor
Through
900
'0 88
barn,
Belfast, Glasgow
Josiah Knight, 2 acres wood,
“117 Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on theContment-*
Robert Lffghton, 80 acres, bal. due
and lor Mcdiferaucan point.
25 02
For
William Parker, bricks and wood,
freight andcabin passage apply at thecomna4«40
->noo
James Poland, 15 acres
ny’s office, 13 Broad-»t. JAMES ALEXANDER
St!)
r20
wood,
»
Heirs ot Susan U. Polar,U, land and
Agent.
U50
C25
,0 UA WHENCE A
building,
»w^rvrS,.e„CTnS*1a!?*?o
10
Lroad st., boston.
ItYAN,
Presurapscot Land and Water PownolO’tllleodt

IN

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
A debility, premature decay. Ac., U iv ng tried in
vain every adveniFed remedy, Las a simple means
ot sell-cure, wbioii be will semi tree to Us lellowMiflercrs. Address, J. 11 TUTTLE. 78 Nassau-vt
New York.

INSIDE LIRE

rect

on and after Tuesday, Nov
I, 18T0,
(•AdFTiSPBtrains will run as tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at T.lt
A. -M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at li.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 15, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach,
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. St.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorlnim, Standi: h. Bteci.

PffiiiKSSro

Non-Resident Taxes

With all of its disagieeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and spetdily cured with Dr.
Brigg-* Allevanior, ihe cheapest, quickest and most
a reeablti ren edy betoje tbe
-public; &1000 will be
paid when tbi* renitUy tails to cure Catar h, Hcadac*e*. Neuralgia, A c., if used according to directions,
-there arc many remedied tor the cure ot those d sfreading complaints, some of which maybe good.
I Iris for ore will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money h is been spent iu perfecting this remedy and
the resu'r is mor rban s .tis
factory.
Each bolt e make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. W li IT! ILli; Junction ot Free and Congress
sts,
J. K. LUN T & Co. 348
Congress sr., FMMNONS
APMAJS, c;»r. Middle and Exchange sts, GK'». C.
FRY 8’, cor. Franklin aud Congress tts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Tra^e supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

Stnnmnr

Winter Arrangement.

Mar2J

ixreai south ern mail lioute.

PILES, PILES,

with

Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsarrcr FMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis thence bv rail lo
Windsor ami Halifax and with the e.
N. A.
and intermediate stations.’
Railway for Scbediac
B3F*Freighl received on davi of sailing until 4o
c’orkP.U. Winter rates will be charged on and
after December 15th.
<Jc26ialw
A. R. 8TUBBS, Agent.

49 1-2 Exchange Street,
*•
fc«Q.v*—U.

Mo.

An

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

Ea.tport every

an,

Enstport

an" wiIh
?n" C3'3i“
,r0rKaUwfvUior'*\v
C. Railway lor \\ooustoeg
and Houltor.

E.B.

TO

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

tain

at

juacltt_33

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points lc
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lovcvl rates, with choice ot Routes, a!
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

FARE

WELLS’

tsr

B AL IT MullE.

gpEigg For California,

Maine

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 18C7.)
Purdy the blood and strengthen the system, eradi-

leattSt.*John
TUURSDK‘"
Connecting

named lan iingr.
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) for LovFor further particulars inquire of
ell via Sebago, Denmark anti E.
Fryeburg; also,
BOSS & STURDIV \NT,
on the same days for Bridgtf n via
Sebago.
179 Cornmen ial Street, or
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, N. H.,
CYRUS STURDIVAN
via Iliram, Brownfield and FryebuTg.
Gen’i Ageut.
Dec.
1870.
10.
Portland,
these
dclOtl
Passengers by
slages and b* the 12.30 p. m.
train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boston.
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office of P. &. K. It R
SAM'L J. ANDERSON, Pres't
SteamshiD Lina
i
December 26,1870.
dc28tf
Steamships of this Line tail from emf
^en,faI Wharf, Bogiou, EVERY
3*edx».ced. Bates.
W-/T^JE£?FIVL DAYS lor NORFOLK aud

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

Great Seduction

fitfercnces Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev r w
"'
IlajCS, ltev. N. \V. T. Root, Geo. W. Marstot,
Of—Orders left at Stockhridge’s, or Davis’ Music

Stores

m.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
POBTLASP, April 28, 1870.
if

day

and no risk. Do you want a
as st'^maTi at or near home, >e
new White Wire Clotidb Li^es

our

to last forever.
Don’t miss this chance. Sample tree. Addraaa linnsoai kiveh wire Works
75 William street, N.
16 Dean cm 5>t.

TOWN

^AR

Clubs.

E^f^Send tor our new Price List, and a Club form
accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large giving to coDsu»*»«rs and remuneiative

83^"*Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

4

up

will

sed.

Xw

Ad-

Great Saving to Consumers

all materials used tor that pur

sepl3d&wly

Irce.

Reduction of Duties 1

css.

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom they
These goods are not suppliei

Iniormation

TO CONFORM TO

in the best manner, in frames o

T

prizes

Reduction of Prices J

others in
7 liey
the best

AVEEK, CC per cent, and SJ5.000 in

vtVF cash

AMERICAN BOOK CO.CJ William Srcet.
Now
decS0-4w
York,_

Natural,Artificial help to thehumaD eye ever know
They, are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, raeMed together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” ou account of thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific I’rivciple on which tliev aie con
structed brings ihe core or centre ot the feus directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glirumerjn*
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to al
use.
arc mounted

/Y/rY A

dress

PERFECT,

and 1 45 p.

Monday,

Great iitlPElic and Pacific Tea Co.

Portland, Me

a. m.

Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and intermedia
ate stations at 8 a m. and 12.30
p. m.
The 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and
the 1.45

TRAINS leave PortCSfiSgSHPi PASSENGER
laud daily (Sundays excepted) for
Bos«on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ aud 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Bostou tor Portland at 7.30 A.
12.00 M..
3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returninz
at 5.20 P.M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, biddeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ana
Lynn; and on
Weunesday end Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill am! Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

For sale everywhere, ar.il (or sale wholesale only h;

LEMONT,

dcGeodtf

1R70. and
run as tollows:
land for W. Baldwin and intermediate

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

nit. JR. J. JOURDAIX,

Eanpor. an,

(or

WEEK.

Oh ami alter MONDAY, January
2d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8 H. Pike, will leave Rail'roa«l Wharf, 1001 oi State street,
" 5 °'d0Ck P “

and after

December 26.h,
ON unti furtherMonday,
notice, trains will

DB, HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, vs
nsoi a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, No. 1
Field© Street, which they wli And ariangod for thei
♦special accommodation.
; »r. H.’u Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrlv««lelra efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific, and
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh
•tractions after ail other remedies have been tried In
*&:&<, (* if, purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and ic ay h* taken
with perfect pafety at all times.
3*nt to an p*rt of the country, with fall dlreottocr,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Wo. 1# Freble Street, Portlan 1
jaa'i*J8Wd Aw

5
o

ant

Portland & Offdensburg' It. It.

PQRTURDI ROCHESTER R.B

f

COST t

Xhe Company are not responsible for baggage io
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the ra*e ol
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J, BRYDGES, Managing Director*
B, BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th
7 »
oc27islw-ostt

TKIpTeH

ONE

stations.

Accomodation from South Tari?, at 7 P.M.
WF" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

"lectin Medical Infirmary,
•SQ THIS LADIB8.

•n

Sleighs,

AT

22 Prebio st,,

an

us

No, 14 Freble Street.
fisart; floor to the Treble House,
Portland, 1U,
JT* Sand a Stamp for Circular,

i-3
tn

oi

21o'r(pU’ J^ontreal,

Leave Por
stations at 9

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
5BEHBS Trains will run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
Intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebec, Uorliam and Bangar at
r

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Soutas!

!2i

a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

SECOND erAGBOtfSEanNAIi WEAKNESS.
can %7arrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy reotoratlon of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descriptor; of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will ba fbrwarlsd immeJ stely,

^AU correspondent* strictly confidential ana will
toxeturnel, IS dwired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,

Internationa1 Steamship Co
Eastport. Calain
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Alteration ot Trains.

RATES*, by
w. X). LITTLE &
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-tostf
19 1-2 Exchange street

ere

tn
w

manufacture, which I will

own

E. K.

the estate ot

notice

generally,

one

G. WALTER,

supplies

Oil.. Call for it and you will never he without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists

o

RAILWAY

CANADA*

!3i<MJ©-As«d Heit
many men ox the age or thirty who are
troubled with tooXreqaeatevacuations from thoblaAQ
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting cr burning censation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or album en will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milk*ch hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dihloulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
There

Dr. Jonrclain’s Consulting Office,
SI Hancock Street,Ilosloe. Ulan.
juniddlyr

Live Agents Wanted tor
WOMEN OF NE W-YOIIK

Those in want ot sleighs will do well to call
examine for themselves.

ita.re“ve

H. B. JOHNSON,

Churchill *g Vegetable Medicated

H3
w

Double, Single

more

dc24tc

KEW YOKE.

H

SLEIGHS!

V

the

end Complexion.
% bis
^itaeraaetoCw** ^Testify
by fflTa»bn»|»y
men
troubled
with
emiaaions
young
tofdeep,—s
Oumplaint generally the result of a bad habit to
youth,--treated scientifically ft*d a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pagsea but wo ars consulted by one or
mure young men with the above disease, some cl
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
ILe conoumptlon, and by their friends are supposed ts
have it. An such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rejoice to perfect health.
!SC <iA?

PfiOPKIETOB OF

oec14t4w

-IX

fob PITUFYOG THE 111.001*.

The Gorham House is now opened again to the
puVilic by

CO., Boston

sold

OF

STEAMERS.

§ife£P

tDoatBLtig&ce.

Coinp’y, Paris'an
Street.
Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

~~sTo^cEockT”

RARGAOS

GREAT

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

GORHAM

Letters^5

31 and33Yescy
Bex C<M3
(dec14Hw)

P. O.

ot Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM H. WOOD late of Portland,
in the county ot Cumbefland, deceased, and also
of the partnership estate of the late firm ot Wm. H.
Wood & Son, and given bonds ns the law directsAll persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, or of said firm, are ienured to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to either ot said
estates are called upon to make pavment to
PHINEHAS BARNES, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. 6th, 1870.
cj28jan4,U

Pori land, December 20th, J&70.

Neatly bound in Cloth
with Ditson*
0»h. jKpuUr wo.ks of uniformly
Mu.ice I A,.,era,are
“Mendeiisohn’s
"n .Le,,e,s-”“L1,e01
Gott?cl “lk." Hieot
Sent i ost-ps’d oil receipt of

Stock and Fixtures to be
account of the health of the owner.

on

once,

Astigma-

CEC'RQE B. STARBIRD, late of Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said
are requited
deceased,
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make pavmeut to
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT. Adm’r.

Price $2.

0iu*o

oTg'uizers.

and remunerative to club

so

Ai who have committed an excess ot any
tod*
uether it be the solitary vice cf youth, or the tlngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturo7 years,
e«£«K you AS AX? T LOOTS IF SBASOR.
Xbe drains and Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervous
..v rostratiou that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do vot wait for the consummation that ip euro to follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
fMssbled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

The Great American Tea

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

SELL

is hereoy given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed ami taken
upon hiiusell
tne trust of

by Moscbeles.

consumers

MAN UFA CTOB Y,

the

DEFECTS OF VISION,

Administrator

Saving

to Consumers

•sswr'i#-*

IE very intelligcat ana thinking person must know
bat remedies hand ad out for general use ehould have
♦beir efficacy established by well tested experience to
the hands eta regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory stutfie? fit him for all the duties he must
fcltt!; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
*rd cure-all?, purpfnrt ig to be the best to the world,
which are not or
seleSE, but always injurious.
The nntir.T'unatft f~- \ I be fabticctlab in selecting
Ms physician, as it to *. lamentable yet meontrovertfble toot, that man« syphilitic patients are made mlsersb'.e with im* d constitutions by maltreatment
ftom inexperience?? physicians in general practice; for
ftiaa point generally conceded by tlie beat syphilograidhers, that the study and management of these come
diatom ehould engross tbs whole time of those wl©
would Da competent and successful in their treat*
mentend cure. The Inexperienced general practl*
tloner, having neither opportunity uor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most oases making en Indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and da©.
% 4iou8 v/raj *>a, rte Mercury.

And its Votaries,

Carriage and Sleigh

nal

on some

tor

FREE LOVE.

Tbe subscriber ofiers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated or
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with ar
excellent cellar, is supplied wrnh an abundance o:
bard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tin
grounds embrace two aciee, bandsomglj laid out
and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the vegeta
bles to be sold wiih the bouse.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity o
Portlann—w itbin five minutes’ walk of the horsecaas, and atioidlng a fine view ot the city, harbor
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remaiL oi
it
desired.
Possession
mortgage
given immediately
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove coniaining twe acres adjoining or
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north
will he sold with the premises, it desired. au225-tf

tor ordinary failure of eight and also for those origi-

then,

Asia.

Through

Agents Wanted

For Sale!
defirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,
naving a water front, of 24 rods, at toe best sit-

All of my

as

illus'rated book of travels

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Ala.»ka, Siberia, China ai d Russia as they are to-day Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,’* and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad,’' in style, &c.
Seud for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., Hartford,Conn. dt3f4w

Ottered at a great bargain ;*1L
karab Homestead farm in West
brook,
three and half miles from
mfiiUTpHPortland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ol
about seventy-live acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture aDd wood land; basagood well ol

Extra Seated

known

our new

Overland

noltf

AND-

Fitting

was

We will fend a handsome piospetdus < f our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Eer'p uro illustrations to any book agent tiee oi
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
demw

I-*

No. 158 middle St.} Portland, me.
dcGeodlm

Everywhere*

iJUod&eoe 1 yr.

cured of Deafness ami Catarrh by a simple
remedy and will send the receipt fiee.
Mrs. M C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dc3tlvv

—>

x

SOLD.BY,ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Sold hr
Druggists in Portland an

Xiile of Beethoven

£

I

OMiiiiim,

Portland. Nov 1,1870.

Agency,

Practical and Analytical
Chemists.

We«t fkorbani*
Wkst Gobham Hoeee, Jcdcdiab
Cnfli.m, Pio
prietor.

price.
OLIVER DITSON
CO., New York.

Machine Hun Easy.

So any one can run a Sewing Machine without ihe
least trouble.
No more tiled by using a Machine
that has this Treadle.

Springvalc.

mSsI’o&?hjn”

a

Sir. .1. C. A1EH &

Btaudiab.
Standish House—Capt Chas
Thompson, Piop'r.

dcieeodly

Makes

prepared rr

dark, Propria

Tibbets House, S. F.
lit>betts>,Proprie:or.

C. H. DITSON *

FOB SAVING LABOR,

powefrnpon“Cln£r

8l. Andrew., New Brunswick.

Volume,

TREADLE,

prepared on purely scientific principles—in

Philadelphia.

Adams House, Temple St., Jolm Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

to“

HAUL

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,

See Professor Dewees’ valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic,

Hinds, Proprietor.

oi the

Houses, Lots and Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch,

to Try It.

luXi

ca>es.

Peak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Turner House, t. h.
Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel, s. B.

NotMng

Capital.

vacuo—and are the most active measures ot either
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison ol their properties with those set
forth in the following works:
See Dispensatory of the United Slates.

Oxford.

In One

Costs

My Extract Sarsapaiilla is a Blood Purifier; mv Extra! t Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as snch in all

Old Orchnid Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell House, B. s. Boulster, Proprietor.

’rawm,-

Sewing Machine will want
who buys a Machine.

L

Norton Mill*, Vi.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

house for rent.—The brink
ot Congress and Carleton Sts.,
horse cars, suitable every way for
class boarding house. Good stable on the
premises. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
dc28dlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Boarding
house,
line

Real Estate and Loan

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
DevoMng his entire time to that partioulai branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted to GuabA?'£Sis'iifO t Ours ij: all Casks, whether of long
stindirv or recently contracted, entirely removing Die
dregs oi disc&tu: from the sy-item, snd making a per*
toot and Fzns'ATTRNT our.*.
He would oail the attertior of tee afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and wcU-earnod reputation
nrnlfthlsc aufflofent assurance of his skill end sue-

TRY ITl

U. FARLEY,
jylBeodCmNo. 4 Exchange St.

An excellent Lotion tor diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with ibe Extracts
Bucbu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Also
expicit directions tor use, with hundreds or thousands living witnesses, and upwards 01 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommcndatorv latiers,
many of which are from the highest sources, includ-

Dai*forth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

AND

one who has a
and so will every one

C.

H. T. Helmbold’s Rose

Elm House, Nathan Chnrch & Sons, Proprissors,

Edited

CALL

O

mechanic Falls.

APOTHECARY,

dc5m,w,Flm

tablesjoonsful

'Waternouse&Mellen,

BY

400 Congress Street.

Every

j?orpurnying me lioou, removing all cbromc constitution diseases arising from an impure state ot the
Blood, and t he only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure ol Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Bhenm, Pairs and Swellings of the Bones, Ulcerations ot the Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on
the Face, T tter, Erysipelas, and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,

Danrllle Junction.
Clark s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

..

No.

one,

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*

Proprietor.

T”.BAIL WAYHoTEL-Michael

DRUGGIST <C

H. T. Helmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Compound

SALE

M. 8. WHITTIER,

BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!

Travelers Home, Simcu A. Halm, Proprietor.

Real Estate and

on the
a first

A

organs

jg'ia

Damaiiacotla mills.
Damaris<otta Houie, Alexander McAllister

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Mortgage Brokers.

dc28d2w

uation at the Harbor. Tbe property has on it a tine
wharf 180 leet long, with two bmld.ngs thereon, al1
in good condition.
Also a building containing s
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office,
Telegraph effiee and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect tbe place wit»i Portland and Bath the greater r art. ot the year.
For urtber particulars inquire
of E. TllOKP, Bootliby, Maine.
jan2-dlm:‘

Is the Great Diuretic.

Dnnsariscotta*
Mainb Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs,^proprietors.

on

water,a large bam,eonvient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Auotlier valuable source ol
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent eravcl
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom tbe country to the city,
this tarm ofiers inducements such as tew others can
otier to any one desiring a farm either lor profit oi
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cf
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfidA wtfSaccarappa. M

T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

•

RENT.—A tenement of fiv*
Preble
F' OR
street. Also two cottages at Woodtord’s Corner,

A

can

nr

it Us certain to havo the desired effect in all diseases tor which it is recommended.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Jr

AT

And

Bnxlon*
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the laud.
A new and charming
serial story by the wtrld-iamous authoiess ot -Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” ju t be?un.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper iree lor fight* we-ks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Mar hal *s Washington, alone worth $5. Th s new and unequalled »o»ubination is taking like wild fire. Livo Agents must
act quickly or lo?e a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making from $10 to $ 0 a day. There is
positively nothing that will pav vou so well. SmuI at
once tor tonus, circular, copj of paper, and chapter
ot story Lee, to GEO. MAClEaN, 3 School Street,
Boston.
dc3f4\v

GEO. R. BAVIN Sc CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 2Sdtr

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale,

whether

Male

HENRY WARD BEECHER,

Farm lor Sale.

Boarder; Wanted.
59 Newbury street, crentlemen and ladies
be rccommodated with board.
nol7dtf

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
in

Getting subscriptions lor the great religious and literary weekly, the Christian Uni n, edited Dy

LOW.

Westbrook,

Made

Hr ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Cone res? sts, formerly occupied by fhe Rev. Mr.
Walker. This bouse has been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the bouse i ?a good stable. This property will he rented fora term ot years

reasona-

Use H. T. Helmbold’s

Bnuiwiib, Me.
W. K. Field, Proprietor.!

Bndgham

accommodations at
No. 55 Franklin st.
Cl ble prices, atgenteel
seplltt

M

Existing

Money Quickly

M. C.

In all their stages at little expense,little or no c iange
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.

P. A K. Dining Booms.

*"

Permanent Boarders

Rose Wash

For all affections and diseases ot

GSiP'Sold by all H aid ware Dealers.

-ALSO

rooms

Ce8,

252 Broadway, ITew York.

House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
house in the block trom Congress rt.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect repair.

ivm. 11.

A

AN obtain

FaiHisttssks <&

For Rent.

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage in the
Steam Saw-Mill business at tbe South. The
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an opportunity seldom ottered. For lull particulars, with
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
dcl0d4w

Cures Secret Diseases

Bridffton Center, RVe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Propneioil

’■>

12th mo.,

ma

-and-

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs*
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

t*

hinery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
dc3dlw&wtf
nd, 1870.

set of woolen

&• T, Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

Bryant'a Fond.
Bryant’s Pone Hduse—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

G.

Windham,

one

Take no Balsam. Mercury,! or unpleasant medicine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

Reyere House, Bowdoin Square, Bull) rich, Bingham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbbmont House, Tremont gt. Brigham, Wrislej
A Co., Proprietors.

ELake*House—A.'beit

weaving ot

L

Boston*
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,

North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

take charge of the carding, spinning and

MAN to

A

Decline or Change «f Life,
E3T“See Symptoms above.

Booihbay*
Boothday House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

118 Milk Street, Boston.

corner

In many affections peculiar to Females, tlie Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and lor all complaints incident to tlie sex, or in the

Biddeford Pool,
f axes House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

prletor.

■WANTED.

E

prietors.

■lm House, Main St.

great poet,
WM. CULLEN BRYANT,
Rare chance for best agents. TLo only book of its
kind ever sold by subscription.
Send at once for
circulars, &c to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
dclG-4w
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

VOUBUDipiIVUT

Many are aware 01 the cause ol their suffering, but
none will con less.
The records ot the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to Ftrengihen and
inyigoate the system, which H. T. HELM BOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU invariably docs. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

Habbiman
Co., Prop'd
Penobscot Exchange, a. Wood ward, Proprietor,

Proprietors.

Pain in the Back.
Flushing ot the Body
Eruptions of the Face,
Palid Countenance,

ot

Proprietor.

DeWht House, Lewiston.

Wakefulness,

Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Universal Lassitude,
Dimness ot

Augusta House, State St. Hanison Baiker,Pic
prlstor.
Cushnoo HOUSE, T. It. Ballard,Proprietor.
Coxy House, G. A. & II. Cony, Proprietors.
Maxsiox House, Augusta Me., W. M. llayer

^

der the critical eye ol the

Symptons:

mg

Augusta.

Cornish*
House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

thing in it of tbe best lor every one,—lor the old, he

middle-aged and tbe youDg-and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, iliis will be
the brok most loved and toe most frequently referred to in the family.
Eveiy page has passed un-

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habifsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the lollow-

Alfred.
Couxty House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Ankara.'
Elk House, Com). St. W. S. & A. Foang, I ropiictors.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Brick

THE

Fluid Extract Buchu,
‘The
ot Poetry ard Song.’ The handFORsomest Library
and cheapest work extant. It has

the Dali. Press may always be found.

Jornish

Street.

Agents Wanted.

dren.

Davis <£

Exchange

dc28d2w

‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound

Directory,

Pfrffd Hrotrciion
AKuiu.l Till Tnppius.

A

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker?.

6ep24tf

fro, 14 Preble street,
Weil the Preble Mow*©,
be can be consulted privately, and wll
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr.l*. addresses those who are suffering under the
aftictioa of irivatt diseases, whether arising from

f

on

Elizabeth,

Stock Broker,

.

GRAND TRUNK

0;-as.

MILES’

aro

33

HOTELS.

Hotel,

ALSO,

B ULLBTIN.

sums

PREPARATIONS

Reliable

Scalps in Ylio World.

of Maine Bonds,
to loan i money to loan i
City and Town Bonds, Money
We
prepared to loan money Id
from $IOO to $£0,000,
First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Iff. J?I. PAISOA,

GENUINE

And thu3, as the glow of the daylight dies,
And tne night’s first look to the eaith is cast,
I gaa«, ’neatb ibese beauifiul summer skies.
At (he pictures that hang in the balls ot the past;
Oh, Sorrow aud Joy chant a mingled lay
When to Memory’s wildwood we wander away!

'.aine

and

REAL ESTATE.

State

H. T. LIELMB OLD’S

There are loved ones lost; There are little graves
In the distant dell ’neatb protecting trees,
Where the streamlet winds, aud the vioiet waves,
And the grasses sway to the sighing breeze;
And we mourn for the pressure ot Under lip9.
And the light of eyes darkened in death’s, eclipse.

the leading Hotels in the

BOYS, Perfect

No. 45 JJaul’orth St„ Portland.

BONDS,

B. UCGIIK*.

WliZHjS

Tl
iar in advance ot ail oib*-rs in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience.and our long experience and unequalled 'aciiit'cs enable us lo consian ly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

J.

CAB BB FOYND AT Bit

.F

BONDS,
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
BANK STOCK,

quiet, aud peace, and domestic love,
And jo>s arising from faita and truth,
And a trust unquestioning, far above
The passionate Ureamings of ardent y.mth;
An I the kisses of chiUren on lips and cheek,
An i the parent’s bliss which no words can speak.

I.

»

at 58

BATH

There

Hotel

J. W. Symonds,

Apply
Sprit g Street,
seplodly

Coupons l

tf

ProvinSchools.

one p. m. to three o’clock p. m
or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

SCHOOL FOR

m

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. SI.,
Hector;
Min Mary F. (Inline., A.ai.tanl;
Rev. Bf. W. Taylor Root, A- M.,
In.truclnr ia Drnn ini;.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871,

W'MJVTJEn.

There are ashen memories, bitter pain,]
And buned hopes and a broken vow,
And an aching heart by the restless main,
And the sea breeze fanning a pallid brow;
And a wanderer on (be shell-lined shore.
Listening tor voices that speak no more!

Gen. J. M. Brown,

from

r

/m

g

Language,

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the
cial Training School, High aud Grammar
St. John, N. B.

WANTED.
active lad who writes with facility and is quick
and correct at figures, to attend tor the most
pxrt to out door work. One from the country preferred. Address, “Boston,” at this office, stating
dc31*lw
age, etc., etc.

There are joys and suushiue, sorrows and tears,
That checker the path ot life’s April hours,
And a longing wild lor the coming yo.irs,
That Hope ever wreathes with the fairest flowers;
There are friendships guilelsss—loves as bright,
And pure as the stars iu the balls ot nght.

■embracing

FROM PARIS,

Teacher ot the French

^Relerences:

BOOK-KEEPER.
State reierences. Address
j »3-3t
MERCHANT, Pre*s Office.

A

I pass through the realms ot the Long-Ago
While the faces peer with many a smile
Prom the bowers of memory’s rouge isle.

dc31ti 3t is

Wanted.

The lilies nod to the sound of the stream
That winds along with a lulling flow,
And either awaa e or half a dream,

1

WANTED.

_MEDICAL.

Lifr-Learca.

=3r:

g6*fe‘\;''KK>UAN

MAILSTEa”

P^KTHF\Twr1 t" 2 S'BERIA.Th^

^•'ff'A.Xh.

Company,
George, 22 acres wood.

er

Smith

550
250

13 76
5 81

6900

160 08

F. O. J.

8miih, 139 acres land, bnihlings ana pm c.f Mill privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone. 25 acres land ami

256®
57 49
15
35
raarfh,
30
70
Heirs ot IhotmwXoluian, wood,
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
Fdc9law7i Tu
Falmonth, Dec -1,1*70-

buildings.
James Torrey, 1

acre

NOTICE.
the llehls of the State Ueioim School
O t. 31. one light ml Cow; small
sue, about 1*
years old. Tne owner is r. quest.d to prove v
nrnner!
^
ty, pav charges and take her away.
mtfatf_k w. nine Hixson. 8upt.

CAME

Coal and Wood !
Coal, brig

E. Wheeler, suitable
j tor turnace«, ranges,coo* ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part et the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM rt. WALKER,
octlldt
No, 242 Commercial Street.

C'lARGO

of

Hatt

S

into

FOR
A FRUIT
"

SALeT

and

oonic<*tioiiary store, ore of the best
locations in the city sold tor no
fault, the
present proprle’er join-to leave the citv. One In
w„nt

oi

such

a

stand

will do well to cad immediate-

Fu,r lu,rtJl<r Particulars inquire at this office.
Portland, December

v-

22,1-7u.

d;23tl

